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ADVERTISEMENT.

This volume is a reprint, with fome additions and

alterations, of certain poems which appeared in the

Ecclefiaftic during parts of the years 1847 and 1848.

It is hoped that it may prove, under God's bleffing,

ufeful in infpiring regard for the Calendar ftill left to

us, and reverence for the Righteous Men and Women

it celebrates.

The Editor takes this opportunity of thanking

thofe Clergymen and Laymen who have kindly con-

tributed to his undertaking.

W, J. D.

Wyck-Rissington,

September, 1850.
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LYRA SANCTORUM.

S. Lucian,

PRIEST AND MARTYR.

January 8, a.d. 290.

Among the mifiionaries fent into Gaul by S. Fabian, Bifhop of

Rome, about the year 245, was S. Lucian. He devoted himfelf to

his duties with unwearied diligence, till he was put to death at

Beauvais, in the perfecution which raged under Julian the Prefect.

'Tis tardy morning, and the filent fun

His courfe hath juft begun ;

Soft fleecy clouds tinged with the rofebud's hue

Herald his coming new,

While here and there thin ftreaks of lingering night

Float in the fea of light

;

The thrilling fummons of that fcene fo fweet

Hath roufed all nature up the Lord of day to greet.

B
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Now welcome matin bells, from hill to dale

Borne on the frefh pure gale,

Have gathered in God's Houfe the rich and poor

Thronging the open door,

To fue from Him ere daily toil begin,

Or earth have raifed its din,

That He Who brought them fafely through the night

Would deign to blefs their work and guide their fteps

aright.

For men can worfhip now, and day by day

Can bow them down and pray

In folemn awe beneath the altar's fhade

Where once their fathers prayed.

Ay, we our fimple chants each day can raife

To Heaven in thankful praife,

And feel that they who worfhipped long before

Float near, or by us kneel upon the prayer-worn floor.

'Tis ours each morn and eve our heart to fearch

Within our old loved church

;

But not fo always. Time, alas ! hath been

When no bent knee was feen,

No foul was rapt in praife, no choral throng

Awoke Heaven's anfwering fong

:

When Jesus* name had no conftraining fpell,

When men loved not the Lord, but worfhipped fiends

ofhell.



S. LUCIAN.

Thou, Beauvais, grateful for thy Lucian's care,

Didft build a houfe of prayer

;

A ftately Abbey reared its towers on high,

Piercing the deep blue fky,

To mark thy love for thine Apoftle's name,

Who for thy fuccour came,

Who bravely ftemmed dark error's giddy flood,

Bold witnefs bore for Christ, and fealed it with his

blood.

He never ihrank the bitter cup to drain,

For death was greateft gain

;

He never fhrank the fterneft pangs to fhare,

For Christ was by him there.

Scorn humbled learns on bended knee to fue

For pure baptifmal dew ;

Hatred and malice to his wife words yield,

As pride to dauntlefs Paul on Athens' martial field.

Yea, thus he fped his miffion ; every where

Hard hearts were bowed in prayer

;

And the good work in lowlieft ways begun

Bright hope for hundreds won.

O well may thankful hearts and tongues each day

Their grateful hymns effay,

In one harmonious tone their accents raife

The faintly call to blefs, th' infpiring God to praife.
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Praife them, all lands ! to whofe clear faith 'twas

given

To point the road to Heaven :

Some few poor men, whom the vain world ne'er

knew,

Rich bleftings on us drew

;

Yea, far o'er diftant plains their found hath gone

In calm and wondrous tone ;

Girded with falchion true and armour brave

They planted, watered, and our God the increafe gave.

God gave the increafe,—He Who nightly guards

His fleeping flock, and wards

His little ones with more than mother's love,

Watching them left they rove.

Nor fhall His Church lie wafte : through dark array

Of foes fhe holds her way,

She walks the world like the world-circling fun,

For He is with her aye, till earth and Heaven be one.
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S. Hilary,

BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.

JANUARY 13, A.D. 368.

S. Hilary was born of a noble family at Poictiers, of which place

he was afterwards made Bifhop from the rank of a laic. He is

diftinguifhed for the active part he took againft the Arians during

the reign of Conftantine, by whom he was banifhed to Phrygia, at

the inftance of thofe heretics. He returned to Gaul a.d. 360, and

died eight years afterwards at Poictiers. A brilliant light is faid

to have filled the chamber where his body lay.

He died in old and pagan Gaul,

A man of ancient years,

This day they fhrouded him in pall,

Saint Hilary of Poicliers

!

They faid a joy was on his brow

When ftill in death he lay,

—

The very fmile wherewith e'en now

He brightly paffed away.
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Perchance his daughter* Abra ftood

A bleffed fpirit there ;

She died in votive maidenhood

To foothe a father's prayer.

Or it may be fweet angels fhone

Hid from furrounding eyes,

—

And thus his gladdening face put on

The hues of Paradife.

For, evermore, a myftic light,

Flowed in that folemn cell,

A radiance, like the moony night,

On thofe calm features fell.

Yea ! full of God, in that wild land

The Chriftian held his breath,

—

So Gentile hearts might underftand

How the Saints fhine in death !

X.

* His daughter Abra had embraced a life of holy virginity

at his requeft. See Bifhop Taylor's " Holy Dying." Ch. III.

Se&. vii. § 6.
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S. Prifca,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

January 18, a.d. 270.

S. Prifca was a noble Roman lady, who, after many torments,

departed to Christ, during the reign of Claudius II.

Can earthly love afcend to Heaven, or can the heart's

fond prayer,

Borne on the wings of faith and hope, flnd anfwering

echoes there ?

May we in fpirit thus enjoy communion with the bleft,

Calmed in our forrows by the thought of their eternal

reft?

When the fond links that bound our hearts to earthly

hopes are riven,

When the fweet tones of kindred thought on diftant

gales are driven,

May we in that deep lonelinefs our fpirits upward raife,

And lull our weary wounded hearts with more than

mortal lays ?
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If of fuch comfort e'er bereft, what ftricken foul could

bear

The ftorms of blafting anguifh or the withering blight

of care ?

If wanderers in earth's wildernefs, we knew no home

on high,

Sure we fhould fink beneath the weight of dull mor-

tality.

But He Who gave His fervants ftrength to bear the

torturing flame,

Befet with mortal weaknefs and the dread of earthly

fhame,

Still fends His angel guardians down our griefs to

foothe and fhare,

While Saints around His altar blend with ours their

fervent prayer.

Thus may our forrowing hearts rejoice their fympathy

to own,

Who reft from earthly cares and woes beneath their

Father's throne ;

While the fame light that led their fteps fhines on our

heavenward way,

While yet we keep the fame true faith—the fame bright

hope, as they.
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Though few and faint the records that of Prifca's life

remain,

Like gleams of wavy moonlight fhed upon the nightly

plain,

Shall we not feek to trace the rays amid encircling

gloom

That caft their heavenly brightnefs o'er the Virgin

Martyr's tomb ?

But little of her courfe we know, fave that in earlieft

youth

Slain by the heathen's vengeful fword, fhe died for love

of truth ;

While many an arm of mortal power quailed at its

favage might,

To that weak maiden grace was given to triumph in

the fight.

Her faith and hope were firmly fet on Him Whofe

Crofs fhe bore

;

Love gave her flrength to own His Name in peril dark

and fore,

—

Love, true in death, whofe quenchlefs force in feebleft

hearts doth prove

All other paffions fpring from earth, but Heaven's own

gift is love.
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If deeds like her's are fcarcer grown, if Faith be weaker

now,

If the bright imprefs of the Crofs burn dimly on our

brow,

If, while for pardoning grace we kneel beneath one

altar's fhade,

We yield not to our brethren's woes our fympathy and

aid ;

Well may we fear left facred love fhould in our hearts

decay,

And light from Heaven no more be fhed to guide us

on our way

;

Left by deceitful charms allured our faithlefs fpirits

roam

Far from their only refting place—their true and peace-

ful home.
E.
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S. Fabian,

BISHOP AND MARTYR.

JANUARY 20, A.D. 25O.

On the death of Anterus, Bifhop of Rome, a.d. 236, the

brethren afTembled in the church to choofe a fucceflbr j but while

they were debating who was the ritteft perfon to iill the See, a dove

fuddenly alighted on the head of a ftranger there prefent, and he

was unanimoufiy elecled Bifhop. This ftranger was S. Fabian.

Little is known of his life j but he fuffered martyrdom in the

perfecution that raged under Decius.

They gathered in the minfter's gloom

With forrowing fpirits all,

For fadly ftood their Bifhop's tomb

Befide that ancient wall,

And void, alas, his ancient throne,

For good Saint Anterus was gone.
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When lo ! a Dove, all filvery white

As blofTom on the bough,

Came quivering in the vaulted height,

And touched Saint Fabian's brow

!

" A meiTenger from Heaven," they cried ;

" Our God hath fhown His children's guide."

Whence came that holy bird ? and where

Her tarriance and her bowers ?

Do Winter's footfleps wander there

To dream of Summer flowers ?

Or is there not beneath her wing

The glory of eternal Spring ?

Was it the Patriarch's Dove, which flew,

(So bygone legends tell,)

To Eden's groves of radiant hue,

Where Angel-warders dwell,

And fhared with them that hidden fhore,

A deathlefs bird for evermore ?

Or was it thou, with myftic flight,

Bethabara's bird divine,

Filled yet again with God's Own light,

The Spirit's breathing fign ?

Thy filver wings of heavenly mould !

Thy feathers fwift of living gold !
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We know not ;—but whene'er I greet

A lone fwift-darting Dove,

Saint Fabian's vifion me will meet,

And Eden's bowery grove ;

And I fhall dream, with ready will,

The Bird of Heaven is with us ftill.

J. Adams.
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S. Agnes,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

JANUARY 21, A.D. 304.

S. Agnes, when about thirteen years of age, was demanded in

marriage by the fon of Symphronius, the Prefedl of Rome. But

fhe was a Chriftian and vowed to celibacy, and therefore refufed

his offers. She was feized and commanded to burn incenfe to the

gods, but refifted with holy firmnefs. Expofed to public infamy,

ihe was preferved from pollution. At length the axe of the exe-

cutioner put an end to her furTering. Her parents buried her body

near the Via Nomentana, and vifited her tomb in fecret. One

night they faw her in a dream appearing to them in glory with a

fpotlefs lamb by her fide. It is thus fhe is always reprefented.

It is a winter's day in Rome,—the fky is blue and

bright,

And palaces and temples glow in that ferener light

;

Apollo of the Palatine from his lordly hill looks down,

And Jove that guards the Capito],—the Eternal City's

crown

;
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And Syrian gold and Indian pearls attend on Roman

pride,

And Oftia's barks bring boundlefs wealth at each

returning tide.

But there is concourfe in the ftreet, and rufh toward

the dome,

Where the great Prefecl: flts to wield the bloody fword

of Rome ;

And there amid the lictors, and the fafces, and the

fwords,

One Chriftian Virgin dareth ftill to own herfelf her

Lord's.

The PrefecYs fon had loved her ; but fhe would not

be his bride,

For all her hope and all her heart was on the Crucified.

Now, Chriftian maidens, clofe your ears ;—for com-

palTed by her foes

Into the place of fcorn and fhame the bleifed Agnes

goes.

Shame on the recreant faith that deems Omnipotence

fo weak,

Shame on the tongue that dares unchecked fuch coward

words to fpeak

!

Nay, liften, Chriftian maidens, ftill !—By tyrant foes

arraigned,

Christ's Martyr may be tempted fore, but never can

be ftained.
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The bloody axe has fent her home to fojourn with the

bleft,

And lovely Nomentana was the region of her reft;

And far and nigh they came to watch, and far and

nigh to pray,

For precious in God's iight they knew that tenement

of clay.

A heathen band purfued them there ;—and in the

hallowed place,

A Catechumen only dared that heathen band to face.

The fame rough path Saint Agnes' feet fo bravely

learnt to tread

The afhes of Saint Agnes might pafs with little dread.

Nor fear becaufe the holy wave have never tinged thy

brow :

He Who hath called, baptizes thee in holier manner

now

!

He to His land of reft and light fhall bear thee hence

away,

And give thee place with them that bore the burden

of the day.

Once more, before her parents' eyes, befide her tomb

upcaft,

Amid the Virgins' lovely choir, the Virgin Martyr

pafTed,
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Transfigured and beatified in that celeftial glow,

And at her right hand ftood a lamb more white than

whiteft fhow.

And, " Weep not for me," faid the form

—

" who

evermore above

Dwell in their bright companionfhip whom here I

learnt to love."

O who could weep, bright Saint, for thee ? Who would

not rather pray,

That thy communion may be his in life and death

alway,

That thou and all thy bleffed peers, enthroned in

heaven and light,

Would think on us who yet endure the labour and

the fight ?

So fhall we find, whatever change God's will fhall bring

to pafs,

That a Martyr's interceffion is a triple wall of brafs.

Y.
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S. Vincent,

DEACON AND MARTYR.

JANUARY 22, A.D. 304..

S. Vincent, the moft illuftrious martyr of the Spanifh Church,

was born at Saragoffa, and fuffered in the perfecution under Dio-

clefian and Maximinian, a.d. 304. The Governor Datian, after

trying perfuafion in vain, had recourfe to the moft horrible tor-

ments to fubdue S. Vincent's Faith j but all to no purpofe : his

pain was turned into joy, and he heard angelic fongs in the midft

of his torture. When it was over, the Chriftians laid him in a foft

bed ; but as foon as he was placed thereon, he yielded up his foul.

Ye blefTed Saints of high renown,

Who now 'mid heavenly treafures ftored,

Bright jewels of our Father's crown,

Await the coming of the Lord,

Meek fufferers while ye walked below,

In varied forms of pain and woe,

Content for Jesus' bleffed Name
To fuffer lofs, and grief, and fhame,

—
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Whom, llill a pilgrim here on earth,

The Church efteems of pricelefs worth,

Her children once in faith and love,

Martyrs in glory now above,

—

Who but with awful joy can dwell

On the bright courfe 'twas yours to run,

And all the fruits of love which tell

Of viclory by long fuffering won r

We joy in that triumphant train ;

But awe with joy is mingled ftill

;

For we, who feebly fhrink from pain,

Whofe hearts with earthly pleafures thriil,

Scarce dare in trembling hope to gaze

Upon the Crofs's burning rays,

—

Too bright, alas ! for earth-dimmed fight,

Which fhudders at its awful light.

And meet it is in humble fhame

Our own repentant life to frame,

And pray that, if our lot it be

To fuffer earthly agony,

Our feeble hearts may wax more bold,

To bear with gladnefs pain and lofs,

As they who fought the iight of old

Beneath the banner of the Crofs.

c 2
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Bleft Saint ! this day in thankful praife

Our love would humbly think of thee,

As thou to heaven thine eye doft raife

Amid the fearching agony,

Thy Crofs of torture and of woe,

Thy bed of flame, the racking glow

Of fteel, prepared in grim array

To chafe a Martyr's ftrength away.

But forms unfeen are hovering near

;

An AngePs voice is in his ear ;

And flowers, that never bloomed below,

Their heavenly odours round him throw.

—

But when the foe could do no more

And forrowing mourners thronged around,

Thou mightft not ftay ; the ftrife was o'er,

And thou a tearlefs home hadft found.

O for the ftrength of faith and love,

That droops not in the tempeft drear,

That, all intent on joys above,

Thirfts with the Lamb to fuffer here

!

For they who now bear pain and lofs

Shall conquer with the Saviour's Crofs :

—

O blefled power to fuftering given,

The Red Sea wave, the gate of Heaven

!

G. W. C.
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S. Blafius,

BISHOP AND MARTYR.

FEBRUARY 3, A.D. 316.

S. Blaiius was Bifhop of Sebafte, a city of Cappadocia, in the

LelTer Afia. His was a life of holy retirement
j
yet this did not

conceal him from the malice of the enemies of God. He was

taken and brought before Agricolaus, the governor of the province
5

and after enduring many tortures, received the crown of martyr-

dom, in the reign of Dioclefian.

This is no time to dream of reft,

Or wafte the flrength which God hath given,

In idle fports, and works unbleft,

Which lure the foul from Heaven.

For all around the foe is feen,

Ranging his hofts on every fide,

To lead them forth in battle keen

Againft the Saviour's Bride.
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Her meffage falls on heedlefs ears

;

With ftrifes her feamlefs robe is rent

;

And vainly, though with cries and tears,

She fummons to repent.

Her children perifh from her fide ;

Her babes become the fpoiler's brood ;

God's truth unholy men deride,

And trample on His Blood.

And while fhe calls us to the tafk,

To ply our arms in earneft ftrife,

—

In floth and eafe we idly bafk,

And lofe our all of life.

O recreant fons of fathers brave,

Enflaved by Pleafure's fyren fnares,

Who ftretch no hand the loft to fave,

Who wing no heavenward prayers,

Learn wifdom from the ages paft,

—

Mark well the men of elder days

;

On God alone their truft was caft,

Fearlefs of fcorn or praife :

Fearlefs of tortures worfe than death,

Their work was aye their Master's will,

Daring, in this, the tyrant's breath,

The rage that could but kill.
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Learn ye from him whofe hero-foul

Scorned the bafe fear of kingly hate,

They only reach the Martyr's goal,

Who brave the Martyr's fate.

Then proftrate 611, and God implore

Your zeal to fire, your hope to raife,

And in your failing hearts to pour

The love of ancient days.
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S. Agatha,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

FEBRUARY 5, A.D. 25I.

Born of an illuftrious Sicilian family, S. Agatha early dedicated

herfelf to God. To avoid the importunities of Quintianus the

governor of Sicily, fhe had retired to Palermo ; but fhe was feized,

and conveyed to Catania, and there privately examined before

Quintian as to her faith, when fhe confeffed Christ with undaunted

firmnefs. The day after fhe was tortured on the rack, her breafts

were torn orT, and fhe was lead back to prifon, all fuftenance being

denied her. In four days after fhe was again tortured j and on

being fent to prifon, fhe prayed that God would now take her to

Himfelf. Her prayer was heard, and fhe gently expired. The

people buried her with great honour.

" Love is as ftrong as death," the preacher cries,*

Not the grofs earthly love a look can quell,

That feeds on ruddy lips and beaming eyes,

And in the idle breaft is fain to dwell,

That in its hey-day deems it ne'er can die,

The while its vigour makes its ruin ftill more nigh :

* Cant. viii. 6.
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But love of life eternal ; for as death

Deftroys the body, fo doth love of heaven

Kill the rude ftrife each earthly breaft beneath,

Paflions whereby frail mortal hearts are riven,

Kill all the luft for with'ring things of earth

And train th' immortal foul to hail its fecond birth.*

Of gentle ftrain was Agatha the good,

And nurtured in the lap of luxury

;

Thoughtlefs around her all, and gay of mood,

Wafting their hours in heedlefs bufy glee :

She was alone amid that worldly pride,

Like a fair church upon fome haughty mountain's lide.

And fuitors came to woo from far and nigh,

And haughty pagans bent before her brow

;

The beft and braveft of Rome's chivalry

Laid at her feet their hard-won honours low,

Craving her love. Biind fools ! her love was given,

Herfelf a Virgin bride, a ftainlefs bride of Heaven.

The heathen heard it ; and iierce ftrife awoke

;

The love they bore her changed to hatred dire

;

They dragged her to the rack ; no word fhe fpoke

Of juft upbraiding or of righteous ire ;

They tore her breafts away : and what faid fhe ?

" Quintian, rememb'reft thou the paps that fuckled

thee?"

* Thefe two ftanzas are a paraphrafe of a paiTage in S. Gregory,

quoted in "Juftorum Semita."
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Sweetly fhe fmiled upon them through the tears

Wrung from her gentle frame by agony,

—

Calmly, for fhe had laid afide all fears,

And faw her heavenly home with trufting eye

;

Mightier than her tormentors in their power,

Higher than her flern judge in that heart-fearching

hour.

As fome fair lily, gliding down a ftream,

Seems from afar to hear the cataracYs roar,

Yet fmiling upward, wears the fame pure gleam,

Even to the gulf whence it may rife no more

;

So calmly paffed fhe on, Heaven in her eyes,

A virgin lily ripe for deathlefs Paradife.

Tortured and mangled back in chains they bear

That tender maiden to her cell of ftone

;

Fainting, yet unfubdued, they leave her there,

To die in pain uncared for and alone

;

They turned to fcoffas there fhe fank within,

And fhe was praying God to pardon them their fin.

Little, I ween, recked fhe of foes' difdain,

Or all the pangs that cruelty could find ;

Well had fhe learnt that death was greatefl gain,

That life in earth is but a fleeting wind,

That chafFning is the mark of God's Own love,

That martyrs' tears below make rainbow crowns above.
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Morn came, fhe lived ; they ilretched her on the

rack,

Once more they tore her limbs with hellifh fkill

;

Then to her dungeon fwift they dragged her back,

A patient vi£tim to their barb'rous will.

She only prayed, her hands clafped o'er her breaft,

" Now take me, Lord ; I would be, if I might, at

reft."

And lo ! the prayer was heard. Her ftrife was paft

;

Thofe pangs had never quelled her courage deep ;

In a good heritage her lot was caft,

Her crown prepared in Heaven : fhe fank to

fleep,

To fleep fhe fank—her pure foul paffed away,

Gently, as fades the light of fome fair fummer day.
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S. Valentine,

BISHOP AND MARTYR.

FEBRUARY I4, A.D. 27O.

S. Valentine, a Bifhop, or, as others fay, a Prieft of the Roman

Church, vvas caft into chains by the Emperor Claudius II., for his

religion, and having been found guilty of converting his guard,

Afterius, he was beaten with clubs and beheaded on the Flaminian

way. He was celebrated for his Chriftian love.

" They have brought him from his dungeon grim, the

godlefs Nazarene,

A thoufand curfes on the meek compofare of his mien,

A thoufand curfes on the calm of his proud tranquil

eye,

He goes not forth to triumph, but a death of fear to

die."

And onwards fafl they bear him to the broad Flaminian

way,

And loud and harfh their murmurs, but he heeds not

what they fay.
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Strain'd eyes glare red upon him, the li&ors' tread is

flow

To their hot hafty fouls who feek to fee his life-blood

flow.

Like foul unnatural creatures of the grave they hover

near,

To mark each quiver of the cheek which may betray

his fear

;

And near and ever nearer breathlefs throng in filence

deep,

Watching, as they alone can watch who hate's keen

vigil keep ;

For they have reach'd the place of death where ftern

in brawny might,

His murderers lean upon their ftaves, and the heads-

man's axe gleams bright.

The brafs-clad warrior lingers nigh ; 'tis wonted joy to

him

To mark the purple fountain gufh from the diffevered

limb,

He loves to fee a brave man yield without a flgh his

breath,

But he cannot guefs the fecret of fuch a fearlefs death,

He cannot fee, as angels fee, the crofs upon the brow,

Nor knows he the enduring power of a Chrirtian^

foldier-vow.

Women with children at the breaft ftand tearlefs look-

ing on,

Heedlefs of her who weeps befide the tortures ofherfon;
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She looks to him,buthe to heaven, another mother claims

His thoughts, who boafts in earth and heav'n unnum-

bered faintly names,

Spoufe of the Crucified, the Church : e'en Christ

ffimfelf Ihall be

Father, and Son, and Hufband, poor weepingfoul, to thee.

Chariots are there of rich device, and fteeds of Parthia

ftain

Their iides with foam, and arch the neck in beautiful

difdain ;

Their purple robes lhine gorgeoufly on fenator and

knight,

And from their litters glitt'ring dames look down upon

the fight.

O wherefore do they linger, and why the ftroke delay ?

A voice within their bofom fpeaks and bids their

hands to ftay,

And iilence falls on that iierce crowd, like dew fo foft

and ftill,

Which from the midnight ftars comes down on

Hermon's lonely hill.

HuftVd is each tongue and heart, while round him

ftern in brawny might,

His murd'rers lean upon their ftaves, and the heads-

man's axe gleams bright.

His face is turn'd to heaven, and the wond'ring crowd

would know

Wherefore he fpeaks as in reply to whifp'rings foft

and low.
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That loving fmile (with none of earth its deep love is

allied,)

Borrows its brightnefs from a form of glory at his fide.

Prefs'd to and fro by the rude throng who mock their

flowing tears,

A man with filvery hair is nigh, and a maid of tender

years ;

They tell how at the martyr's voice on her th'

unwonted ray

Firft beamMj and from that old man's foul the darknefs

pafs'd away

;

Alas, that fhe fhould fee the fun o'er fuch a fcene to

weep

!

Alas, how often light is bought by anguifh long and

deep

!

And who fhall tell their agony ? that fhrill far echoing

fhriek

Tells that the deed is done : their vvoe no voice of man

can fpeak.

But 'tis a blefTed lot upon the ocean of God's love

To lofe ourfelves and wander on all worldly joys

above,

Which fhine, like forms which glitter in the green deep

far beneath

Our thought, for we are in His ark, and wafted by

His breath

;

Further and further onward borne, and flill around us

fpread

The ever-lengthening waters of His love unfathomed.
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And what to holy Valentine the wrath of heathen

Rome ?

His fpirit dwells untouch'd aloft in her eternal home,

And gazes down upon them from her feat of love

ferene,

Their angry murmurs fcarcely heard, their looks of

hate unfeen

;

In love he dwells, and love has giv'n to him a deathlefs

fame,

So that e'en this world's failing love has borrow'd

his high name,

Striving with angel's garniture to hide its earthly

fhame.

Stern muil the foul, yet loving, be fuch death's high

love to teach

;

The mind can but difcern its truth too difhcult for

fpeech,

—

Faith's glorious harmony with love ; earth blending foft

with heaven,

Difr.in.cr., yet undivided, like mingling hues of even.

H. D. P.
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S. David,

ARCHBISHOP.
MARCH I, A.D. 544.

S. David, or Dewi, was born in the year 462. He was defcended

from the royal family of the Britons, being the grandfon of the

King of Ceretica, now Cardiganfhire. His early life was fpent in

retirement and ftudy. Soon after he was ordained Prieft, he

founded many religious houfes, the principal one of which was in

the vale of Rofs. Pelagianifm having fprung up afrefh in Britain,

the Bifhops in order to fupprefs it held a Synod at Brevi, in Cardi-

ganfhire. To this S. David was with great difficulty induced to

come j and by his noble defence of the Catholic Faith he com-

pletely filenced all his opponents. He was there appointed fucceffor

to Dubritius, but as he could not be prevailed on to leave his

beloved Menevia (S. David's), the See was transferred thither from

Caerleon. It was here he died in the 83rd year of his age.

What feek ye, ftealthy prowlers of the Fold ?

Think ye that our good Shepherd carelefs fleeps ?

Nay ! 'gainft your fecret wiles, your onflaughts bold,

He in His patient love fure vigil keeps

;

Sure vigil keeps His little flock around,

Till day fhall end this dreary night and long

;

And lowlieft means through Him are mlghtieft found,

—

Bleft by His aid, the weak can crufh the ftrong.

D
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The humbleft flower that blooms beneath the fky,

No lefs its tafk appointed hath than we

;

Nought in God's earth may lack its purpofe high,

Nought, till its work is done, may ceafe to be.

That giant foe, Philiftia's chiefeft pride,

Who laughed to fcorn th' Almighty's chofen band,

Fell in the fight of thofe fo late defied,

Fell dead beneath a ftripling's nervelefs hand.

And when a direr monfter* ftalked the earth,

And caft his boaftful word againft high heaven,

Scorning the awful fount of man's new birth

Where only primal fin may be forgiven,

Another David rofe, and hurled him down,

(God's grace vidtorious in a lowly youth,)

On his pale ftudious brow no earth-gemmed crown,

His only armour truft, his weapon, truth.

Yea, ftrengthened in his hour of fharpeft need,

When other hearts did weak and faltering prove,

He braved the ftorm, fixed in his glorious creed,

True to the Mother of his deathlefs love.

For midnight watchings of one faithful foul,

In grief, and joy, and final agony,

0'er lowering judgments bear more fure control,

Than man's dumb lips may tell, his dim eye fee.

* The herefy of Pelagius, himfelf a native of Wales.
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Jehovah knows His Own : they peaceful dwell

In fecret ways by foot of man untrod,

Like pearls of price, each in his hermit cell,

From tumult far, near only unto God.

And He will call them forth in His good time,

And though with backward look they leave their

home,

Full wearily earth's mountain fteep to climb,

Or with faint ftep through earth's wild wafte to

roam ;

Yet forth they wander in obedience meet,

High among men to fhine like lights afar,

—

Thus David, wooed from out his loved retreat,

Shone in our Church's iky, a fair bright ftar.

Moft like a noble ftream he glided on,

Pure amid turmoil tow'rds eternity;

His troublous courfe, our gentler flow are one,

He bore the Crofs, we too muft daily die.

Why fhould we ihrink when foemen ftalk the earth ?

He conquered in the ftruggles we muft fhare

;

Only in awe guard we our dread new birth,

And round us raife the golden wall of prayer.

D 2
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S. Chad,

B I S H O P.

MARCH 2, A.D. 673.

S. Chad, or Ceadda, was Abbot of Laftingham. He was raifed

to the See of York in 666 ; but as Wilfred had before been confe-

crated to that See, and fome doubt was thrown upon the confecra-

tion of S. Chad, owing to the uncanonical cuftoms of two of the

Bifhops who officiated, Theodore, the Archbifhop of Canterbury,

decided the difpute in favour of Wilfred j and Chad, meekly

refigning the epifcopate, retired to his old monaftery. He was,

however, foon after appointed Bifliop of the Mercians, and rlxed

his feat at Lichrleld, where he died. Ven. Bede (iv. 3) relates

that fongs of" angels were heard at his death. His fhrine was

deftroyed by the Puritans.

Though fpoiPd by ruffian facrilege that jewelPd couch

of thine,

Where thou wert laid in hallow'd fleep to wait thy

triumph day,

Yet, Cedda, thou art confecrate in many a nobler

fhrine

;

Each true and holy Englifh heart fhall treafure thee
|

for aye.
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Thy ftern and godlike folitude—thy wife and peaceful

rule

—

Thy meek and lowly reverence to paftoral com-

mand

—

Thy painful weary wanderings rebellious hearts to

fchool—*
'

Endear thee to each Chriftian true who loves his

Church and land.

O happy ftrife ! O moft unlike the ftrifes that rend us

now !

When all the conteft in the Church was who ihould

humbleft prove

;

And Dorobernia's mitred fire could at the ftirrup bow

Of him whofe error claim^d rebuke, whofe gentle

bearing, love.

O for a blelfed end like thine, thou Joyal Saxon heart

!

The will and faith for martyrdom while mercy

fpar'd the pain !

With angel carols to aifure the foul ere fhe depart,

And flumbers in the glorious calm of ftately minfter

fane

!

* The Saint ufually perfbrmed his mifiionary labours on foot
5

but Theodore commanded him to travel on horfeback, and even

fet him on his horfe himfelf.
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When lightnings flam'd around thy cell, and thunder

fhook the wall,

Thou wouldft arife with trembling ftep, and to thy

Church repair

:

And, hearing far through echoing air the coming judg-

ment-call,

Wouldft fupplicate the Judge benign His erring

flock to fpare.*

Nor doubt we that, in blifsful bowers where waiting

fpirits dwell,

Thou pray'ft the Saviour for the charge He gave to

thee erewhile

;

And when on this thy feftival the rebel fpoiler fell,f

Thine orifon perchance it was that fav'd the doomed

pile.

O may thy prayers, the prayers of all who here refem-

ble thee,

Rife for our tempeft-beaten Church, and plead

againft her foes,

That ihe may ferve her rifen Lord in peace and purity,

And train her children in the fteps her faintly

fathers chofe

!

# This anecdote is mentioned by Bede. Eccl. Hiji. iv. 3.

See Churton^s Early Englijb Church, ch. iv. p. 76.

•f*
The hiftory of Lord Brooke's death at Lichfield on S. Chad's

day in 1643, is well known. See Grefley's Siege of Lichfield,

ch. vi. p. 695 Neale's Mirror of Faith, xxvii. j and Original

Ballads, Death of Lord Brooke.
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O may the grace of unity, like chrifm on Aaron's

head,

Flow from our Bifhops to our Priefts, and thence

on all be pour'd !

E'en to the margin of the robe the hallowing dew be

fhed,

Till prieft and people, prince and boor, be one in

Christ the Lord !

H. T.
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S. Perpetua,

MARTYR.

MARCH 7, A.D. 203.

S. Perpetua, with whofe name is joined that of S. Felicitas,

fuffered martyrdom with three companions at Carthage in the

reign of the Emperor Severus. It is recorded that fhe remained

unmoved by the paflionate entreaties of her father that fhe would

renounce her faith. Her refolution was greatly ftrengthened by a

vifion which forewarned her of martyrdom, and gave her a fore-

fight of the joys which follow it. After a long coniinement in

prifon, fhe and her fellow fufferers were expofed to wild beafts at

the games given in honour of the Emperor's birth-day.

Martyrs twain, in one fhort hour

Ye were freed from earthly power,

—

As your lives together ended,

So your fouls in glory blended,

In the everlafting throng,

Sing the Martyrs' endlefs fong.

On your thrones ye fing, bedight

In the clear Heaven's pureft white,

Ye are Saints triumphant now,

With the crown upon the brow ;
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And, a never filent ftrain,

Each the Hallelujah raifes,

Hymning with eternal praifes

Him Who died and rofe again.

Now the Chriftian foul is weary,

For the world is dark and dreary

;

And the powers of ill wax ftrong,

And the day feems abfent long.

Thus it is that fouls will languifh

'Neath the toilfome load of anguifh,

When the glow of Chriftian daring

Fades, and leaves the heart defpairing.

When the Church went forth to fight

With her foes of heathen might,

There were martyrs with her then

;

For with wondrous ftrength endued,

Fraileft forms the ftrong fubdued,

Weaknefs trampled over pain.

Ye are Saints in glory now,

With the feal upon the brow ;

But the night was dim and drear,

Ere ye gained that heavenly fphere,

—

And the agony of woe,

Such as few on earth may know,

—

Horrors on the fight that prefs,

—

Monfters of the wildernefs,

—
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Rack and wheel, and ruthlefs lafhing,

With the fierce oppreirors' gnafhing

On the victims ere they flew,

—

Every drop of pain and dread,

Into their fad cup was fhed,

Ere unto their end they drew.

Could a father's agony,

Wafled form and glazing eye,

Burning words all wildly fpoken

Burfting from a bofom broken,

Maddening prayers that fiercely flow

In the laft excefs of woe,

—

Caufe the faithful heart to fhrink,

Standing on the eternal brink,

Ye had 'fcaped the death of fhame,

And denied the BleiTed Name

;

But the foul was nerved to bear

All that love, and all that hate

May heap upon the defolate,

Through the hidden flrength of prayer.

Darkly frowned the dungeon wall,

0'er the lonely, hopelefs thrall

:

But a heavenly form was there,

Lulling every inward care,

Vifions bright of glory fending,

With the captive's flumbers blending,
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Of the path with danger fraught

Leading to the home they fought

;

There was Jesu's mighty Name

;

Strong each evil thing to tame

And to quell their fierce endeavour

;

There the flock which no man numbers

Fed by Him Who never flumbers,

While they fmg His praife for ever.

They have fought the fight of Faith,

Conquerors with expiring breath

;

Pain and forrow, woe and fhame,

All the pangs that men may name,

—

Direful forms, in vain aflail :

—

Wherefore fhould the Martyr quail ?

Voices fummon from on high

;

Angel bands unfeen are nigh.

Thou art weary, Chrillian foul,

As the troubled waters roll,

And the darknefs dims thine eye ;

—

Look unto the fainted throng,

See the frail and weak made ftrong,

As they haften on to die.

G. W. C.
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S. Gregory the Great,

BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.

MaRCH 12, A.D. 604.

S. Gregory was born of a noble family in Rome. As foon as he

became his own mafter, he expended moftof his immenfe property

in founding monafteries 5 and, renouncing the world, he took

refuge in a religious houfe which he had himfelfendowed at Rome.

He was foon called from the repofe of his convent to fucceed Pela-

gius in the epifcopate 5 and though at the fame time very loath to

be dragged from his retirement, yet, as Bifhop of Rome, his un-

wearied activity, and zealous holinefs made him one of the moft

eminent perfons who ever nlled that See. S. Gregory added four

new tones to the chants which S. Ambrofe had introduced, and

the eight thus collected form what is called the Gregorian Chant.

See, the Church is decked ; the tapers

Beam a chaftening light around,

And the incenfe-breathing vapours

Now fweep high, now float aground,

While the plaintive chant awaketh confecrated waves

of found.
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Hark, along the roof it thrilleth

In its chafte monotony

;

Slow the fweetnefs it diftilleth,

As true beauty on the eye

Which, till it hath thought and pondered, may not all

its depth defcry.

Mortal's ear hath never drunken

Purer, holier founds than thefe

;

In the heart they ne'er have funken,

But they woke dim reveries,

Hallowing fouls, like far bells' voices wafted down

the evening breeze.

Though the chant be calm and fimple,

Deem it yet not cold and dull

;

Smiles that Ocean's old cheeks dimple

By their famenefs thought can lull,

—

Still the fame is each fhort ripple, yet diverfely

beautiful.

To the infant, mother's kiiles

But endear the parent more,

—

Open to his foul new blifles,

In his heart new love-draughts pour,

—

Yet the felf-fame fpirit blefleth through this kifs as that

before.
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Children amid daifies playing

In their brief but lightfome glee,

Still the fame few accents faying

Frame a pleafing melody :

—

What can foothe the breaft like anthems of glad bird

or hum of bee ?

Shame ! that we could e'er have hearkened

As the chant from earth arofe,

With a foul fo dimmed and darkened,

Feeling neither ftill repofe

Nor the fad and folemn beauty earth-born mufic

hardly knows

!

Liften to it ; how it beateth

Like a pulfe from fide to fide,

Now from fculptured niche retreateth,

Now doth up the chancel glide,

Now foars ftraight to Heaven's high manfions there its

goodlieft notes to hide.

IfraePs tribes in diftant ages
#

Loved that thrilling unifon

;

And the Church's nobleft fages

Hung thefe wondrous ftrains upon,

Weeping in dumb adoration as they felt th' unearthly

tone.f

* King David is the fuppofed author of fome of the tones.

•f*
Many ancient faints are faid to have been unable to refrain

from vveeping vvhen they heard the Gregorian tones.
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Yea, through many a year they've founded,

Still melodious, ftill the fame

;

Faith hath fled, and ftrife abounded,

They are pure as when they came

From the faintly Roman prelate who hath bleffed them

with his name.

Deeds like his fhall never perifh,

Holy deeds fhall never die

;

Them kind Heaven vouchfafes to cherifh,

Stores them in its treafury,

And the Church through countlefs feafons feels their

fragrance lingering nigh.

Trifles earth would fcorn recounting

Bright amid Heaven's records prove

;

Thither every hour are mounting

Smalleft, lighteft adls of love,

Borne on tender wings of angels to the Book of Life

above.

We the track of Saints in glory

Following with fond wiilful eyes,

Fain would fmg the heavenly flory

In their once loved melodies,

—

Haply they may join our hymnings from their home

beyond the fkies.
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Anthems fraught with holy meaning,

Chant we in the worlcPs defpite,

Man from earth and earth-hopes weaning,

Bleihng forrow's gloomy night,

As the fun's foft echo cheereth darknefs with its hope-

ful light.
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S. Edward,

KING AND MARTYR.

March 18, a.d. 978.

S Edward fucceeded his father Edgar on the throne of England

in 975, and was crowned at Kingfton-on-Thames. His ftep-mother

Elfrida was bent upon raifing her own fon Ethelred to the throne,

and determined to facrifke S. Edward to this ambitious projecl:.

Accordingly, when, three years after his coronation, he rode up to

Corfe Caftle to pay a vifit to her and his brother alone and unat-

tended, fhe accomplifhed her wicked defign. Receiving him with

apparent courtefy, fhe prefented him with a cup of wine as he fat

on horfeback 5 but while he was drinking, one of her retainers

ftabbed him in the back, and he foon after expired on the road.

Elfrida afterwards repented of her crimes, and took refuge in the

convent fhe had founded at Wherwell, in Hampfhire.

" I will fee my fair young brother : tell me not of

ftep-dame's fpite ;*

Can I travel any whither and be out of Heaven's love-

light?

I will fee my dear young brother ; he is but a tender

flower

;

God, Who gave this fond afFedtion, He will aid in

peril's hour."

* The murder had been forefeen by his fifter S. Editha.

E
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What to thee is earthly malice? On, and do thy

righteous part

!

Hopefully thy courfe purfuing, On thou true and

faithful heart

!

Forward, though thy ftep-dame cruel hath the ties of

kindred riv'n,

She thy earthly crown may borrow, but thou winn'ft

a crown in Heav'n.

Murd'rer's fteel hath freed the fpirit from its poor

abode of clay,

And the foul hath cleaved its pafTage to the realms of

brighter day

:

Deep within the wood they found him laid a lonely

ftreamlet by,

And his fteed ftood drooping near him, human forrow

in its eye.

Lowly was the grave at Werham where they made his

refting-place,

For the cruel dame forbade them with meet pomp the

dead to grace.

" Take thine eafe, eat, drink," fhe mutters in her

wicked reveries,

But ftern confcience fleeps not whifpering of the worm
that never dies.
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Quickly hath that awful warning to a namelefs terror

grown,

Mingling in earth's clafh and hurry with a thrilling

undertone

;

Now fhe flies way-worn and weary to her convent's

fheltering breaft,

Flies to feek in godly penance grace and mercy, peace

and reft.

Him our Mother owns as martyr'd, though he died

not for the faith,

For his life was pure and holy, (harp and cruel was

his death ;

—

#

And his heavenly virtues brightly through the mift of

ages beam,

Like fome calm pure face angelic fhining o'er a troubled

dream.

Haply thouhaft feen a riverflowingthrough afunnyplain,

On its breaft foft fleep the lilies, on its bank wave fields

of grain,

While the trees befide its margin guard it from the

rude wind's ftrife,

—

Thus in well-nigh cloiftral ftillnefs flowed his calm and

peaceful life.

* The fame honour was paid to S. Kenelm a prince of Mercia,

who was murdered a.d. 819 j to S. Edmund a£ Eaft Anglia j to

S. Olave a prince of Norway, and to fome others.

—

Churtons Early

Englijh C/iurch, chap. xiii. p. 249.

,
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Calm and peaceful as the iighing of the ocProus morn-

ing breeze,

As it wafts its ftilly frefhnefs through the boughs of

longing trees ;

—

Or the ilowly fading funfet with the hues of Eden

clad,

When the red heavVs wondrous brightnefs makes the

earth ferenely glad.

Pomp and pride and worldly glory he was fain to caft

away,

He had ftored his heart's dear treafure where there

cometh no decay,

And his mind was ftrongly purpofed heav'n to win in

lowly guife,

Living with a hermit's ftri&nefs 'mid a court's fond

vanities.

Little needs he lettered marble to record his deathlefs

fame,

Little needs he fhrines and altars raifed in honour of

his name,

—

Richer are a martyr's relics than the coftlieft tomb of

king ;—

Holy deeds fhed fairer luftre than the pureft lamp may

fline.
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Saintly EdwarcTs pure example hallows EnglancTs

throne for aye,

Leaves a track in high-born danger guiding pilgrims on

the way,

—

Like a diftant planet fhineth nearer God's Own
canopy,

Calmly beaming 'mid the darknefs of our country's

low'ring Iky.

So when others curfe thee, England, for the evil thou

hail done,

We will call to glad remembrance him thy pure and

faintly fon

;

Ay, and we will blefs thee, England, counting o'er the

holy band

Whom thy Church's heavenly teaching guided to the

deathlefs land,

—

Guided to thofe blifsful manfions deck'd with God's

eternal light,

Where, around the throne of glory clad in garments

fnowy-white,

For our vanifhed peace and union they with fpirit-

voices pray :

—

Hear them for the love of Jesus, take, O God, our fin

away !



S. Benedid,

ABBAT.

MARCH 21, A.D. 543.

S. Benedi& was a native of Umbria, and ftudied during the early

part of his life at Rome. On leaving this city he betook himfelf

to a cave about forty miles diftant, where he lived in the practice

of the greateft aufterities, and gradually colledted a brotherhood

around him. A.D. 529 he founded the monaftery of Monte Caf-

fino, and compofed his famous Rule. He died of afever fourteen

years after. The Benedictine Order is computed to have pofTelTed

thirty-feven thoufand houfes throughout Chriftendom.

Oft have I heard how travellers note,

And wond'ring peafants love to tell,

Of inland founts remote,

Of many a fecret well,

Whofe duteous waters evermore

Rehearfe, foft weltering to and fro,

Each on their mimic fhore,

Old ocean's ebb and flow :
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Rehearfe them,—what though far apart

Each glen, their lonely home, abides ?

Still beats that mighty heart

Through all their hermit tides.

Still as through deepeft channels borne

Thofe throbbing pulfes onward thrill,

Noon, night, and rofy morn,

They feel and anfwer ilill.

O bond of true communion there !

Ye dark-robed brethren ! why ihould lefs

Be yours ? What though ye fare

Far from the world's carefs,

—

Though far aloof from central fhrine,

Or fainted Founder's holy home,

From eaft to day's decline,

Northward and fouth ye roam,

On moor, or wafte, or mountain's brow,

Live, lone as mountain mere, thereby,

O link'd in folemn vow !

Ye afk no dearer tie.

Ye afk no more than hour by hour

In fympathy of prayer and praife

Your hymn of thanks to pour,

Your ritual chant to raife

;
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With the fame love your hearts to fchool,

And fo through life unfwerving keep

True to your holy rule,

As fountains to their deep ;

True to the fource from whence it thrilled,

" In language rich, in wifdom grave,"*

E'en him, whofe love fulfilled

The law auftere he gave.

Through mifts of years behold him yet

!

The garb fevere, the afpect meek,

Serene yet fternly fet,

And lips that feem to fpeak

With grace to draw heaven's lightning down,

And ftay or raife the tempeft-rain.

So kings dofTrobe and crown,

Won o'er to fwell his train :

So nations own the potent call

;

Earth's firft and laft, her mean and great,

One hope, one joy in all,

Throng round the lowly gate.

* The rule of S. Benedift is defcribed by S. Gregory as " diftin-

guifhed for its wifdom, and rich in language."

—

Jufiorum Semita,

p. 135.
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Bleft fellowfhip, refined and high !

Sure whenfoe'er in mufing mood

Your Founder's tafk ye ply,

And o'er your memories brood

His varied annals bright and dark,

What wonder if in fancy then,

His fortunes while ye mark,

Ye read your own again.

Sure when with punctual hand of yore

Ye trimm'd the lamp of learning's fhrine,

And heaped forgotten lore

From many a claflic mine,

Of him ye thought who wifdom learn'd

Awhile in halls of letter'd Rome,

Ere yet his footfteps turn'd

To their new mountain home.

And now when fpoilers' hands are rife,

Ye fay, perchance, with alter'd brow,

" He too forefaw the ftrife,*

And could not ftay the blow."

* One day the Saint was vifited m his cell by Theoprobus, a

former convert, who found him weeping. He afked the caufe,

and was told that it was the forefight which the Saint had of the

deftruction of his monaftery by the barbarians ; and that he had

hardly gained by his prayers the lives of the brethren. This came

to pafs about forty years after in an incurfion of the Lombards.

—

Jujiorum Semita, p. 133.
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Nay, courage ! One remembrance more

To cheer your fainting fouls is given

;

The light* ftill gleams before,

Which track'd his path to heaven.

Yea ! there is order more fupreme

Than faintly rule can frame below ;

There refts the weary ftream,

Which learns on earth to flow

;

A fea of happy fouls, no more

By fitful gufts of paffion blown,

Breaks on that bleiled fhore,

And mirrors back the throne.

* His departure was made known the fame day to two monks

at a great diftance, in this manner, They beheld a bright pathway

leading from the monaftery heavenwards ; and as they looked, a

venerable perfon aiked them for whom this was prepared. They

anfwered, that they could not tell. u It is the way," replied he,

" which the holy Benedict, beloved of God, has juft pafTed to

heaven."

—

Ib. p. 134.
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S. Richard,

BISHOP.

April 3, a.d. 1253.

Richard de Whyche was born in Worcefterfhire, in the village

from which he derived his name, a.d. 1196. He ftudied at

Oxford, Paris, and Bologna, and was the intimate friend of

Edmund, Archbifhop of Canterbury. When the See of Chichefter

was vacant, the Dean and Chapter, by royal leave, proceeded to

elect a Bifhop j and to gratify the king, appointed a courtier, who

was wholly unqualified. Boniface, Archbifhop of Canterbury,

refufed to coniirm, and Richard was elecled. The king confifcated

the eftates of the See 5 but Richard appealed to Pope Innocent

IV., who confirmed his pretenfions. He fuffered much poverty

and diftrefs, till the revenues of the See were reftored. He built

S. Edmund's Church and the "Maifon Dieu" at Dover; where he

died, a.d. 1253. His body was carried in proceflion to Chichefter,

and buried before the altar of S. Edmund.

Wo to that land—fwift let her hide her face,

And deprecate in duft the wrath divine

!

Where the high fceptre, fign of kingly grace,*

Is lifted facrilegious 'gainft the Sign

* See Efther iv. 11.
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Of grace celeftial ! Ev'n the fpirits malign

Flee the dread Crofs ! how then fhould duft be

bold,—

(What though his brow the wreath of empire

twine ?)

To grafp the RoodftafF with prefumptuous hold,

And lay it on the wolf, and bid him tend the fold ?

No power is, fave of God ; the powers that be

From Him have being : principalities

Bear not the fword in vain : fuch miniftry

He bids His fpoufe obey : but when they feize

The undelegated truft of Heaven's high keys,

—

On Jeroboam's hand, Uzziah's brow,

Their fm is writ ; and He Who wrought on thefe,

Can work again by prayer and holy vow,

—

Can feers of Judah raife, and Azariahs now.

Joy to that Church, whofe rulers of the flock

Stand up between the living and the dead,

Denounce and deprecate the unholy mock,

With voice uplift to heaven, and hands outfpread,

The bloodlefs armoury of Him Who bled,

Conquering by bleeding;—ready, if He will,

Like Him, to fuffer in His Church's ftead,

So that her altar-fire be quenchlefs ftill,

And tended by pure hands, and hearts untaught of

ill:
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Ev'n hands and hearts like thine,meek Saint, whofe name

Hallows the beauty of this vernal day,

In fweet accordance ; for in fpirit the fame,

Thy pure life pafTed like April hours away :

Through cloud and fhower thy checker'd journey lay,

But warmth and vital energy were round

;

And ever and anon the fun, whofe ray,

Oft veil'd, was never loft,—with giant bound

Sprang forth,androfesflower'd o'erallthe thornyground.

Broad lands refign'd for Oxford's cloiftral fhades,

And ftudious walks on banks of clerkly Seine,

Or 'mid Bononia's citron-fcented glades

:

Then, with thy fainted Edmund converfe fain ;

Then, travels mingling inward peace with pain,

Rude menials' fcoff with peafants' reverence mild,

As ftill thou journeyedft on by hill and plain,

In courage man, and more ; in meeknefs, child ;

While loving Nature round confolatory fmil'd :

The Houfe of God, and of His facred poor,

Rear'd by thy hand ; then, in thy quiet cell,

The parting hour,—calm, fearlefs, truftful, pure

;

The ftoleclad train, whofe choral requiem's fwell

Mingles anon with frequent church-tower knell,

And poor men's bleffings, as the bearers wend

By hoary cliff, bright down, and ihingly dell,

Till at thine Edmund's altar meek they bend

—

Thefe fum thy youth, thy life,thy fortunes,and thy end.
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Thy end, fo far as eyne of clay may trace

;

And yet, but thy beginning ; for the eyne

Of Faith can crofs the illimitable fpace,

And view thee in the Paradife divine,

Where thou dolt wait the call, " Arife and fhine
!"

O may fuch grace to this dear Church be given,

That fhe be ever rul'd by ftafF like thine

!

No more by arbitrary ftatecraft driven,

But free to wield the right intrufted her by Heaven !

Rome ! for thy guilt that power from thee was torn :

England ! for thine that power is cruftVd in thee :*

Ye both are in the iin ! confefs and mourn

!

Rome ! vail thy boaft infallible to be

!

England ! vaunt not thy fad necemty !

Weep each her iifter's trefpafs and her own

!

Pray each for each, that both the truth may fee

!

That every Church may bow before the Throne

;

Be one in truth and love, by faith in Christ alone

!

H. T.

* It muft not be forgotten that Innocent IV. was eminent for thofe

exaclions and ufurpations in the Church of England, which led to her

repudiation ofthe papal fupremacy. According to Henry de Knyghton,

he faw Groffetefte, Bifhop of Lincoln, in adream, who fummoned

him to judgment, and pierced his heartwith his ftaff; fhortly after

he died. GrolTetefte had during his life protefted againft the in-

juftice of Innocent, and appealed from his court to the tribunal of

Christ 5 having been excommunicated by the Pope, for not admit-

ting to a canonry in Lincoln Cathedral an improper perfon, a con-

nexion of Innocent. So little did this pontiff regard the principle

on which S. Richard^s appointment was profeffedly founded.
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S. Ambrofe,

BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.

APRIL 4, A.D. 397.

S. Ambrofe was probably a native of Treves. Much againft

his own will he was appointed Bifhop of Milan from the rank of

a laic, and his flrft act was to beftow all his lands upon the Church.

His boldnefs in the faith was fhown both in his determined oppo-

fition to the Arians, and even more remarkably in his refufal to

admit the Emperor Theodofius to the facred myfteries. His

favourite fubject of inftruction feems to have been the grace of

holy Virginity, and fome of his writings on this virtue remain to

us at this day. After filling the fee of Milan for twenty-two

years, the faint fell afleep in the Lord. He was one of the firft

who employed antiphonal chanting, introducing it to occupy his

congregation when befieged by the Arians in the Porta Bafilica,

at Milan.

The ftately town of Milan

Stands fair upon the fhore

Where, like a dream, the flow, foft ftream

Steals paft her evermore ;
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Garments of light and fragrance

Upon her form are feen,

And the tall trees clufter round her

Like Knights around a Queen.

Low hung the golden morning

Upon the fkirts of night,

And dome and fpire bedropped with fire

Were trembling into fight,

When, lingering through the mazy ftreets

In echoes fweet but grave,

With fmk and fwell, the Matin bell

Rocked like a breezelefs wave

;

That was a time when the touch of prime

Awakened Earth to praife,

Even as of old, great Memnon

Sang to the dawn's firft rays.

Now from the bright-edged portals

With the fhadovvs at their feet

One by one the worfhippers

Come forth into the ftreet

;

By many a grove, once vocal

With falfe forgotten ftrains,

By many a fhrine of idols

Where the planted Crofs now reigns,
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(Oh that the fhrines within us

Might thus in ruins fall,

And the Crofs's holy fhadow

Spread calmly over all
!)

And near the high Bafilica

They gather as they flow,

Mute lip and downward eyelid,

And grave but cheerful brow,

—

And up the ftately ftair they go

And through the arches grey,

Till in a mift of mufic

Entering, they pafs away :

Solemn and low the chanted pfalms

That inner chapel fill,

As if the deep heart's filence

Were there made audible !

But the palace gates unclofe not,

And in his fecret room

The mighty Theodofius

Sits filent and in gloom

;

The Leader of the People

—

Why fhould his footfteps ftay,

When thus his Chriftian City

Kneels, as one man, to pray ?

The Caefar of the earth, whofe rule

Stretches from deep to deep,

Why goes he, like a woman,

To fit alone and weep ?

F
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" O mighty Theodofius

!

O wonder of the age l"

(Thus fpake the ftern Ruiinus

A foldier and a fage ;)

u What thunder-voice of forrow

In thy deep heart muft fpeak,

That fuch unworthy raindrops

Should thus defile thy cheek ?

Think'ft thou of woody Caucha,*

The concert of her birds ?

Long'ft thou again to tread the plain

Whitened with flocks and herds ?

Think rather on the Royal Goth

Under thy ftrong arm dead,

Or the trophies of thy boyhood

When the fierce Sarmatian fled !

Never can tears befeem thee

Until, like him of yore,

Thou weep becaufe thou findeft

No world to conquer more !"

" Thefe tears for Caucha fall not,

Nor for the fields of Spain,

But that I fee around me

The faces of the flain !

* The Spanifh eftate of Theodofius, where he followed the peace-

ful occupation of a farmer, which he feems to have abandoned for

the Imperial Purple with fome regret.
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Wan and white in the dreary night

They gather round my bed,

The faces of the thoufands

Who by mine anger bled,*

Bled, where the living waters

Firft bathed this guilty brow

—

Oh, many years of bitter tears

Shall fcarcely cleanfe it now

!

Hark to the fweet bells dropping

Their calm, ftill melody

!

How mufical that filver fall

Like moonlight on the fea

!

The warrior quits his chamber,

The lady leaves her bower,

The meaneft hind, with willing mind

Welcomes the Church's hour

;

While I, the Monarch of the land,

Muft watch and weep apart,

An exile from the Altar

With blood upon my heart
!"

He ceafed ; and, as to judgment

The mute accufer came,

Unfolding deeply to his foul

The record of its fhame,

* In a fit of fury caufed by the infurreclion of the ThefTalonians,

Theodofius ordered an indifcriminate maflacre, in which feveral

thoufand perfons of both fexes perifhed.

F 2
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When proud and unrepentant

He fought the Holy Place,

And Ambrofe ftern and faintly

Withftood him to the face

;

Shuddering he feemed to liften

To that low awful word,

Which barred him from the vocal aifles

Like Cherub's flaming fword

;

" Lips foul with founds of fury,

Hands yet with flaughter red,

Dare not to tafte the Myftic Wine

Or touch the Living Bread !

Depart ! I muft not ofFer

Beneath the Blefled Rood

The great unbloody facrifice

Before a man of blood !"

The Prieft was old and feeble,

But he fpake with tranquil power,

And the monarch bowed his forehead proud

Like a reed beneath a fhower

;

For the weight of fin was on his foul

Uncleanfed and unatoned,

And, in that human weaknefs,

The ftrength of God he owned.

He flings afide the purple,

He dons the fackcloth veft,
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His eyes are meek as childhood,

His head droops on his breaft,

Forth to the facred door he goes

With tears upon his face,

There to make proof of penitence,

And haply, to win grace

;

Proftrate upon the pavement

He bends in lowlieft guife,

The ftillnefs of each penfive pfalm

Breathes mercy where he lies ;

He dares not join the Anthem,

He fcarcely hears or fees,

But waits in trembling filence

The lifting of the keys

;

Then raifes, pale but hopeful

His humble gaze at length,

For he hath pardon for the paft,

And, for the future, ftrength ;

—

City of God, no fairer iight

Is feen thy walls within

Than this—a monarch weeping

At a Saint's feet for fin !

We blefs thee, holy Ambrofe,

Whene'er through aifles of prayer

Thine awful chant rolls jubilant,*

And fhakes the folemn air ;

* The Hymn Te Deum Laudamus is attributed to S. Ambrofe.
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For thou to Christ's undying fpoufe

A trumpet voice haft given,

Wherewith in every age and place

She lifts her foul to Heaven.

We blefs thee when our Mother

Utters foft notes and low,

And pure child-voices fwing the ftrain

Like a cenfer to and fro

;

In that unearthly mufic,

Clear as the falling dew,

Full, fervent, calm, monotonous,

We own thy teaching too.

We hear it as it founded

Through thofe three nights and days,

When the vaults of the Bafilica

Rang to thy ceafelefs praife

;

Within the walls a living flock

Hung on each fteadfaft breath,

Without the fworded heretics

Were thirfting for thy death.

Let the green flopes of Thanet*

Remember that fair morn,

When firft amid the Saxons

The Holy Crofs was borne,

—

* The progrefs of S. Auguftine and his companions through

England was accompanied by the Gregorian Chants, which are

only a modification of the Ambrolian.
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The Banner of the feeble

Borne by a little band,

Who, conquering and to conquer,

Went forth throughout the land

;

And ftill where'er they Jingered

The myftic chant began,

Soft as the waving of the wings

That told of peace to Man

;

O, calm and pure our hearts fhould be

Of fuch fweet faith the heirs,

Born of the breath of mufic,

Nourifhed by tears and prayers

!

We blefs thee, names recounting

Which death has fandtified

—

The amaranths of th' unfading crown

Made ready for the Bride

!

O ! be thy name remembered

Whene'er through pillared fhades

The tumult of th' exulting choir,

Like a quenched taper, fades

;

And holy call and anfwer

Awhile are hufhed to reft,

And worfhippers ftand mutely

With folded hands on breaft

;

Till the murmur of the white-robed Prieft

Makes the deep filence thrill,

" For all who died in Jesus,

O Lord, we praife Thee ftill
!"

S. M.
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S. Alphege,

ARCHBISHOP AND MARTYR.

APRIL 19, A.D. IOI2.

S. Alphege, Elphege, or Elfeah, a defcendant of a noble family

in Britain, was confecrated Archbifhop of Canterbury, a.d. 1006.

He was'captured by the Danes after the facking of Canterbury ; but a

peftilence breaking out among them foon after, they entreated the

prayers of the Archbifhop j and at his interceffion the peftilence

was removed. Forgetful of this, upon his refufal to be ranfomed

with the money belonging to the Church, they fell upon him and

ftoned him to death, on the ic^th of April, 10 12, within the

o&ave of Eafter.

The world feems fair and fmiling now ; but, in the

days of yore,

A harder lot, a fterner life, a heavier crofs they bore.

And now the Chriftian's yoke is light ; but weaker is

our will,

And men would ftrive with fhrinking hearts to make

it lighter ftill.
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Yet feek not for the bitter cup in mercy now with-

held ;—
How know'ft thou, how in danger's h<3ur thy fpirit

may be quelled ?

Another lot is thine ; and thou canft i eel thy fecret

crofs ;

In filence bear it, thanking God ev'n thou canft fuffer

lofs.

The martyr's crown gleams brighter fai* than angePs

diadem

;

But God will give the martyr's crown not only unto

them

Who by the flame and fteel have died, imd with their

dying breath

Have bound on all the Church's bonds, relifting unto

death.

For he whom Jesus loved on earth, diec . not by flame

or fword

;

Yet martyr true was he, and died in fecret to his

Lord ;

And martyrs true are they, who joy life 's deareft gifts

to lofe,

And for the poor of Christ the lot of lowly fhame to

choofe.
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And for the poor of Christ he died whofe deeds to-day

we tell

;

He was their friend, in hour of need, and for Christ's

flock he fell,

Nor of their ftore would ranfom take, ev'n life itfelf

to gain,

But meekly fuffering in their ftead a captive did re-

main.

But o'er the guilty armament the ftream of wrath was

fhed,

And far and wide the wail was heard for the dying

and the dead

;

And fmitten with the plague they fought the lonely

captive then,

And the incenfe of his prayer availed to raife them up

again.

But ever will the world forget the ftrength of faints in

prayer,

Soon as the wrathful gloom fhall ceafe and all again be

fair.

Again they fought the faint for gold, and ranfom none

had he

;

And fo he died, and unto heaven was borne his fpirit

free.
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Strive on, ftrive on, nor faint ye now, though perils

darkly lower

;

For ftrength againft the worlcPs dark might pray meekly

every hour;

And if thy lot be peaceful, raife thine eyes unto the

Crofs

;

And if it be in ftrife, be ftrong to bear the earthly lofs.

G. W. C.
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S. George,

MARTYR.

APRIL 23, A.D. 303.

S. George, the patron faint of England, was, as is fuppofed, a

foldier, who fuffered in the perfecution of Dioclefian at Nicomedia

in the LefTer Afia.

His pitture feems to have been inferted in the Britifh banner by

King Arthur.

As o'er fome wandering boat

A folitary bird may foftly float,

Leaving as it departs

Strange dreams of lands unknown in longing hearts,

—

Or, as the flow wave fwelling

A flngle gem may yield,

Of countlefs treafures telling

In its dark womb conceaPd,

Out of the heaving Paft,

O watcher, at thy feet a name is caft

!
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A name, but love can brood,

Till it ftarts forth a fhape with life endued,

A feed, but Faith has fown,

And to a ftately tree the germ has grown ;

Weak are the flowers, upfpringing

To clothe the fteeps of time,

Yet by their tendrils clinging

The rugged path we climb ;

Scorn ye fuch aid ? Then reft

Below : we love the breezy mountain creft.

Around this honoured name

Are gathered thoughts of might, and deeds of fame,

Viflons, that well may be

Symbols and fhadows of reality ;

Like towers through funfet breaking

As at fome forcerer's wand,

Untrue themfelves, but fpeaking

Of heavenly towers beyond ;

Or that pale tropic light

Which mimics dawn, but is the depth of night.

O ! for thy ftrong right hand,

One hour, thou hero-faint, in this thy land

!

Kere, mindful of her vows

Weeps widowed and forlorn, the queenly fpoufe
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Once, delicate and tender

On her white robe no ftains,

But now, with fhame for fplendour,

And, for her glory, chains,

—

While, waiting for his hour,

The dragon-foe flands ready to devour.

Well may the captive weep,

For Faith is weaponlefs, and love afleep,

For even the noble few

Wax fewer ftill; the holy are untrue.

Condemn not ! tears were fitter ;

Remember hearts moft tried

Did, in His need moft bitter,

Forfake the Crucified !

They go with ftreaming eyes,

Afraid to look upon her when fhe dies.

Then if her ftrength departs,

Shield her with babes, fence her with feeble hearts

!

If not a faint be found,

Let the deep love of penitents abound !

Draw nearer yet, and nearer,

Await in faith the end,

And let thofe love the dearer

Who can the leaft defend ;

Weak, mother, weak are we

;

We cannot fight, but we can die for thee !

S. M.
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Invention of the Crofs.

MAY 3, A.D. 326.

S. Helena, widow of the Emperor Conflantius Chlorus, and

mother of Conftantine the Great, was feized with an anxious defire

to recover the Holy Crofs, and to remove the Heathen temples

which had been built on the fcene of the Crucifixion of ourBleffed

Lord. Having difcovered the probable fpot where, as the cuftom

was, the Crofs had been buried, fhe had the buildings razed, and

the ground carefully excavated. The Sepulchre was at length

reached, and near it three crofTes were found, one of which lay

apart from the others, with the title affixed, as fome authors fay.

This was the Crofs upon which our Saviour fuffered.

Why, lingering in her thoughrful tread,

Doth through thofe ruins fad and flow

Her way yon aged pilgrim thread

With tearful eye and care-worn brow ?

Or why with reverential awe

Bend lowly downward to the earth ?

As though her gaze, heaven-guided, faw

Vifions of awful joy, denied

To eyes lefs pure, lefs fandtified

—

The omens of a new and glorious birth.
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Thofe broken columns tell the tale

Of guilty Salem's mournful fate ;

Dead leaves are dancing in the gale

Where once Judasa's Monarchs fate.-

Forgotten are thofe ancient days,

When Judah's children hourly fang

Jehovah's lofty hymn of praife ;

And facred clouds of incenfe rolled

0'er the proud Temple's roof of gold,

As loud the peal of Hallelujahs rang.

Impure, unholy, Deities

Ufurp the throne of IfraePs God ;

And heathen ihrines profanely rife

In mockery, on the hallovved fod.

O trying fcene to Faith ! O thought,

To dim devotion's downcaft eye !

—

But here unholier deeds were wrought;

Here grudging hate, and blinded zeal

Spurned at their Lord wTith maddening heel,

And Scorn's profaneft tones were heard on high.

'TwTas here that fierce Ingratitude

Infe&ed with HelPs foulefl breath,

With hands in guiltlefs blood imbrued,

Had doomed the Son of God to death.
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They naiPd Him to th' accurfed tree,

Around Him bitter mockeries rang

In fcorn of His ftern agony ;

—

That tree once curfed, but curfed no more,

Since in His Own dread hour it bore

The Form that from the grave in victory fprang.

He took its curfe away, and made

Himfelf the curfe for all ; the fhame

Of that foul death on Him was laid ;

The God of Glory, He became

The child of weak polluted man 3

Heir of rebuke and mifery ;

What mortal eye fhall dare to fcan

The dazzling Infinite of love,

How the dread Son vouchfafed to prove

The fcoff of fools ; how died as felons die ?

Oh, bleffed Crofs ! no more death's fign,

But ftandard of eternal life,

Purchafed through thee by Love divine

;

Token no more of earth's wild ftrife

HuhVd in dim anguifh !—hope and joy

Attend thee now, and quiet peace,

Peace e'en on earth without alloy ;

No curfe is on thee now, no fhame,

Made glorious by th' all-glorious Name,

And hung with feftal crowns, a ranfom and releafe.
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Badge of the Chriftian's warfare ; feal

Of promifes by Mercy given ;

The myftic token to reveal

Re-union of what fin had riven ;

Earth joined to Heaven, the form of flefh

From wrath to grace revived anew ;

—

Mortal corruption made afrefh

Inheritor of purity,

And gifts which earth could never buy,

The crown of Saints, the robe of fpotlefs hue.

Bleft fign, that aid'ft to confecrate,

The ftream which clears our fin away,

Our fhield againft the burning hate

Of foes, who thirft the foul to flay

;

Oh never may I fhrink to bear

The burden which my Saviour bore ;

For in our bittereft draught of care

Thou canft infufe a tafte as fweet

As IfraePs parched tongue did greet,

When the tree healed bleak Marah's waves of yore.

Then ftay not wondering ; afk not how

In earneft love and mute amaze,

Adoring Saints fhould humbly bow,

When on that pledge of love they gaze

;
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How aged eyes flafh out youth/s fire,

When Pilgrims fee the Crofs at laft.

Even our faint fpirits may not tire

Of praife and love, this favoured day,

Which to th' adoring Queen's furvey

Gave the bleft tree that purchafed joy fo vaft.

Corruption's finger o'er the wood

On which redeeming blood was fhed

Might have no power,—they fay it ftood

Raifed perfecr. from its earthly bed,

Preferved in glory to arife.

Then through all time fhall they be kept,

And raifed unwafted to the fkies,

Who by His fprinkling blood are fealed

To rife when Heaven fhall be revealed,

All glorious from the graves wherein they flept.

A. H. H.

G 2
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S. John ante Portam Latinam.

MAY 6, A.D. 98.

This holy day commemorates an event in the life of S. John the

Apoftle, who in the fecond perfecution under Domitian, a.d. 95,

was thrown into a cauldron of boiling oil at the Latin gate of the

city of Rome. But, as they who witneffed our Saviour's cruci-

fixion were themfelves to be exempt from the pains of martyrdom,

the Saint came out unharmed ; and was baniftied to Patmos, where

he wrote the Apocalypfe. A church was afterwards built upon

the fcene of S. John's miraculous deliverance.

" Ye of My cup may freely drink ;"

The Lord fuch anfwer gave,

When the mother came with fear and fhame,

Her mighty boon to crave

:

" Ye of My cup may freely drink,

My baptifm freely fhare
;"

The brothers did quake at the words He fpake,

And their hearts were bowed with care.
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There was a thrilling voice within

That whifpered, Wait in fear,

As murmurs low through the foreft go

What time the ftorm is near.

And James the bloody Herod flew,

With his accurfed fteel

;

John perifhed not ; it was his lot

Heaven's wonders to reveal.

Yet rafhly deem not he did ne'er

A Martyr's fuffering know

;

In days of ftrife he paffed his Jife,

Domitian was his foe.

That haughty monarch fwore his death,

And his heart with fpite did fwell :

—

What ! think ye man, proud tyrant, can

Eternal wifdom quell ?

" The cauldron and the flame prepare,

My vengeance to fulfil,

Caft ye the flave in the fiery wave

—

Such is my fovereign will."

They have caft him in the bubbling oil,

And they deem their purpofe done ;

Mounts high and higher the ftorm of fire,

But the vidtory is not won.
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O beauteous was it then, I ween,

To fee that Saint fo calm,

Joying to gain with grief and pain

The martyr's glorious palm

;

Beauteous to view his looks of love

Raifed to th' attentive fky,

Unmarked the while the foe's flern fmile,

And flerce flames flafhing by.

" Why did the heathen rage ?" God's power

Hath quelled the burning lake

;

He Who could fave in the lion's cave

His Own will ne'er forfake.

" Why did the heathen rage?" the Saint

Had feen his Saviour die

;

Therefore was he for ever free

From Martyr's agony.

Unfcath'd he came from that dread fcene,

And liv'd for many a year ;

And Rome that erll that Saint had curfed,

Now builds his Sepulchre.

The bloodlefs martyr exiled goes

Where fea-girt Patmos lies

;

The Lord commands, ftrong angel hands

Unveil heaven's myfteries.
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Learn thou of him the perfect love,

The love to Martyrs given,

With perfect reft ihalt thou be bleft,

And fight of higheft heaven.

Yea ! Chriftian, into God's good hand

With faith thy foul reftgn,

In weal or woe—Love's Angel fo

Shall watch o'er thee and thine.
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S. Dunftan,

ARCHBISHOP.

MAY I9, A.D. 988.

S. Dunftan's early years were fpent in the religious houfe at

Glaftonbury, which he afterwards re-founded and built in a far

more fplendid manner than before. He fucceeded S. Odo in the

Archbifhopric of Canterbury, a.d. 962. His chief anxiety was to

reform the Clergy, and he was remarkable for his great boldnefs

before Kings and Princes. Having accomplifhed his work, and

feen. feven Kings on the throne of England, he entered into his

reft, a.d. 988, foon after the feftival of the Afcenfion.

Know ye the fpot where bleak and bare,

Pale ruin of a houfe of prayer,

Lone Glaftonbury lies ?

Awful in death's ftill beauty now,

No more fhe fees the fuppliant bow,

Nor curling incenfe rife.
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Her glory's paft ; yet Time hath been

A gentle friend, with cluftering green

Clothing each wall and tower ;

Man's is the crime, and man's the woe,

With fire and fteel to lay her low,

With furer, deadlier power.

Age after age yon verdant mound

Tones without fpeech hath breathed around ;

And all that wandered by

With open heart and ready ear

Echoes of by-gone days might hear,

Borne on the weft wind's figh.

Ay, many a tale that fpot can tell

Of faints who lov'd their Mafter well,

Of noble deeds and high,

Of holy men in days of old,

Ere faith and love grew dim and cold,

Whofe names are hiftory.

There could the weary foul iind reft,

A quiet home the troubled breaft,

From noife and tumult far ;

There, of his forrow half beguiled,

In peace the mourner gently fmiled,

While earth was red with war.
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They fay that in that awful place,

Stern pattern of aufterer grace,

A form of old was feen :

So pale of brow, fo bright of eye,

That evil fpirits flitting by

Shrunk from his glance ferene.

He hewed him out a lowly cell

Down in the weird and lonefome dell,

And brav'd th' infernal crew,

—

Great Dunftan—what could powers of night

Againft his arms of deathlefs light

And crofs-marked buckler do ?

Oh ! for the love that knows no fear,

That in fuch conteft lone and drear

Can hurl the opprefTor down !

Oh ! for the bold unchanging foul

Of power earth's tempefts to control,

And brave the tyrant's frown !

What if ill men, in cold proud days,

Have learned to fcorn Faith's lonely rays,

And mock the afcetic^s name ?

His life, his love they cannot know

;

Their carelefs words have caught the flow

Of earthly praife and blame.
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Pray we for thofe who lightly fpeak

Of fpirits faintly, ftrong or meek,

Pray we as hermits pray

;

That Reverence to the fcorner's breafl

Returning, in our land may reft

As in Faith's earlieft day.
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S. Auguftin,

ARCHBISHOP.

MAY 26, A.D. 608.

S. Auguftin, originally a Monk at Rome, was fent, a.d. 590,

by Gregory the Firft with forty other Monks to convert the Anglo-

Saxons to Chriftianity. They were received with great kindnefs

by King Ethelbert, who gave them a home in Durovernum, the

capital of his kingdom, ftnce called Canterbury. Of this place

S. Auguftin was the firft Archbifhop. After having arranged the

affairs of the Church, confecrated Bifhops, and founded many

religious houfes, he received the reward of his labours, a.d, 608.

Apostle of our own dear home,

By thee glad tidings came of old,

And we who fat in night and gloom

The day-fpring from on high behold.

There came a ftrange, a folemn band

Whofe meafured hymn was foftly fung,

As, traverfing the ftranger's land

They worfhipped Christ in heart and tongue.
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Before, a filver crofs was raifed,

The facred banner waved behind ;

The gathering heathen ftood amazed

—

Such founds came floating on the wind.

" Ye fervants of the Lord, rejoice,

For conqueft waits upon our band ;

God's praife in our unwearied voice,

His fword in our reliftlefs hand !

" Now is our hour of vengeance come,

Which fhame upon the heathen brings,

And bonds fhall be their nobles' doom,

And chains the portion of their kings."

Seemed it ftrange, fo loudly rung

The hymn a few meek men could raife ?

As if there were no angePs tongue

According in their fong of praife.

What if they came an unarm'd band

Save iilver crofs and fhepherd's ftafF

—

The hoft of martyrs was at hand

To combat in the Saint's behalf

!

And ever as they went, they fpread

The words of truth, and love, and life,

And faft the powers of darknefs fled,

And malice ceafed, and luft and ftrife.
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O joyful day for Anglia's race,

When dwelling firft together there,

The Angel foul and Angel face

Fulfilled that old paternal prayer.

Alas, that joy and love fhould ceafe,

And England's pride be forced to bow !

Such blight has fall'n upon our peace,

We need a new Apoftle now.

Thou, who didft give one Faith of old,

Firft Father of th* Eternal Creed,

Till we be joined in one fold,

Still look upon us in our need !

J. E. M.
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Venerable Bede,

PRIEST.

May 27, a.d. 735.

This illuftrious Doctor of the Church was born in the year 672

near the village of Jarrow, fituated not far from the mouth of the

river Tyne, and was educated at the monafteries of S. Peter at

Wearmouth and Jarrow. At the age of nineteen, he was ordained

Deacon, and Prieft at that of thirty. He wrote his great work on

the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of the Englifh Nation in 731, and died

after a lingering illnefs, in 735.

How glorious on yon diftant pile#

The fetting funbeams gently fall

!

Repofmg nature feems to fmile

Upon the hallowed wall.

There is no quiet half fo calm

As thefe old minfters fhed around

;

Each breath of air is fofteft balm,

And mufic every found.

* Durham Cathedral.
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And oh ! how deeply thrills the peal,

As, one by one, the bells ring on

;

Within the heart it iinks—we feel

So fadly when 'tis gone.

There* reil the bones of faintly Bede,

The glory of our northern iile ;

Gentle and meek in word and deed,

In fpirit free from guile.

Earneft alike in work and prayer,

0'erjoyed to live on holy ground,

He loved the ftill monaftic air,

There calm contentment found.

Calmly, and gently, on him fell

The fummons from his works of love :

Sweetly, as fome low tinkling bell,

Heard through the quiet grove.

Full of great love, yet deep in awe,

He felt his Father's chaftening rod ;

It was a fearful thing, he faw,

To come before his God.

* He was firft buried at Jarrow, but in the ninth century re-

moved to Durham, and interred there with S. Cuthbert. After-

wards, his remains were put by themfelves, and in 1154 enfhrined

in gold by Hugh Bifhop of Durham. The fhrine was deftroyed in

the time of Henry VIII. ; but the remains of Venerable Bede are

faid to be ftill atDurham.
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Yet with a tearful joy, grave fongs

Unceafing from his lips arife

Throughout the day ; the night prolongs

The facred harmonies.

And ever, as the anthems ceafe,

His works of yearning love go on

;

He gives to us the words of peace,

The Gofpel of Saint John.

" One fentence more."—" The work is dorie,"

His gentle fcholar humbly faid :

" 'Tis true ;—my race is fully run ;

—

Receive, I pray, my head

;

" And let me on the pavement fit,

For joy it is to me to face

That little hallowed cell, fo iit

To be my refting place :

—

" All glory to the Father, Son,

And to the Holy Ghost ;" he faid,

And with thefe words his courfe was done,

His foul from earth had fled.

And fure his hymn is like the tune

Of holy bells at eventide ;

Or like the fcented flowers of June

Which gem the water-fide.

H
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Hovv fair, upon the mountain's brow,

Stands nature's pureft fpotlefs gem !

The circlet of eternal fnow,

Her brighteft diadem

!

But fairer far, on age-worn brow,

Frefh from the font, Christ's name to read

:

And fure, if one that mark could fhow,

'Twas Venerable Bede.

J- S. T.
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S. Nicomede.

PRIEST AND MARTYR.

JUNE I, A.D. 90.

S. Nicomede was a Prieft of the Roman Church, and is fuppofed

to have been a difciple and affiftant of the blelTed Apoftle S. Peter.

He was feized by order of a nobleman, named Flaccus, for having

given Chriftian burial to Felicula, a virgin who had fuffered Mar-

tyrdom. His refufal to facrifice to the gcds was the fignal for his

execution, and he was beaten to death with whips loaded with

lead.

Who that has bowed him by the grave

Of one he could have died to fave

From death's unheeding dart,

—

And felt that now his friend was gone,

The dull earth on the coffin thrown

Grating upon his heart ;

—

h 2
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Who could forget the awfulnefs,

The achings drear, the cold diftrefs,

Which fhuddered through him then ?

Yet gleams of hope were hovering there

—

He lays him down in peace and prayer,

And he will rife again.

Oh, there is funfhine in the thought,

That he whom fin fo low hath brought

Sleeps flill in holy ground

—

Sleeps where his friends and brethren fleep,

The Crofs his guardian—filence deep

—

An Angel watch around.

By many a grave this inward ray

Hath chafed the burial gloom away,

(Prayer breathing foft the while,)

Hath flafhed upon the folemn yew,

Lit crofs and mound with its own hue,

Made the heart's defert fmile.

—

111 men, in days of pagan pride,

To one who for her Lord had died,

Did meaneft grave deny ;

(Poor malice that could fpurn the dead,

Deface the clay whence life had fled
;)

But Nicomede was by.
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" What, fhall a Martyr's form be caft

To the wild rain and ftormy blaft,

And Faith look on afraid ?

A virgin's corpfe difhonoured lie,

A theme for fcorners' revelry,

None to avenge or aid ?"

He bore the maid in quiet truft

To fleep in peace vvith kindred duft,

Far from the cold world's ftrife :

He laid her in her lowly tomb,

And calmly turned to meet his doom

—

Brief pains, then deathlefs life.

BlefTed and lovely was thy deed,

Friend of Christ's friend, true Nicomede !

Moft merciful and bleft !

He Who did rlre thy ready heart

To dare and do that dang'rous part

Will lead thee to thy reft

;

Will take thee to thy home, where thou

Shalt learn thy palm-wreathed head to bow

At the eternal pray'r;

And he thy Mafter bold and brave,

And fhe whofe corfe thou diedft to fave,

Shall meet thee in the air.
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S. Boniface,

ARCHBISHOP AND MARTYR.

JUNE 5, A.D. 755.

S. Boniface, or Winfrid, was born at Crediton, in Devonfhire,

in the year 680. From his early youth, his great defire had been

to preach the Gofpel in Pagan countries. This defign was for-

warded firft by Daniel, Bifhop of Winchefter, and afterwards

by Gregory II. who gave him a commifiion to preach and

baptize in any infidel country he might choofe to go to. He had

already fixed on Germany as the fcene of his mifiionary labours
5

and immediately began to carry the Gofpel to the Frieflanders,

Heflians, and Thuringians. He was made Archbifhop of Mentz by

Zachary, Bifhop of Rome, in 74.6 j and nine years afterwards, was

murdered in Friefiand with fifty other Ecclefiaftics by the Pagan

inhabitants.

Man's heart is narrow, nor can well contain

The myfteries that furround him everywhere

;

Sun, earth, wide ocean, dazzling fkies, in vain

To his dim gaze their deeps of wonder bare,

And truths divine in thrilling tones declare.
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His eye draws down no funfhine to his heart,

Earth's thoughtful beauties are but empty glare,

The fkies—O there he deems he hath no part,

Nor feels th' unwearied beams that o'er old Ocean dart.

Yes, blind is man, before the dew of heaven

His foul hath watered with its radiance bright

;

Deaf to the guide which boundlefs Love hath

given

—

Stern Confcience that would lead him aye aright,

With unbleft mail he girds him for the fight,

Nor bathes his weapons in the holy well

;

He recks not that he wars in God's defpite,

He knows not that within him demons dwell,

And that his bofom is a garnifhed houfe of hell.

Oh ! what an angel's tafk to lead him home

—

Home to the light that flows from happy fkies

!

To bring him where baptifmal bleflings come,

To win him from the world of fantafles,

To rend away the veil that dims his eyes,

And fhow God's hand amid each day's employ.

To fave a foul from death that never dies,

To fave—and make in heaven's bright manfions

py —
O thought of happinefs, O blifs without alloy !
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See where they pafs—that noble pilgrim band,

—

Through the wide bounds of pagan Germany,

And as they go they found o'er all the land

The Gofpel words of peace, the preacher's cry,

" Repent ye, for His kingdom now is nigh."

The fwift Rhine wond'ring faw their untir'd pace

;

Friefland received the blefled company,

—

Their fign the Crofs, their armour God's good grace,

Their pealing war-cry Prayer, their leader Boniface.

And he, their pilgrim-Bifhop,—from his youth

His bofom knew one deep calm prayer alone,

To fcatter wide the feed of heavenly Truth,

And teach benighted nations Him to own

Who gave for them His dear beloved Son.

For this he caft afide all lelfifh eafe,

This holy wifh had with his flature grown,

That he might win hard hearts and ftubborn knees,

Faith overfpreading earth as waters cover feas.

Wondrous the might, a heathen breaft to tame,

(More wondrous, thine own bofom-flres to quell
;)

What if at firft they fcorned the holy Name,

And fcoffed, as on their rude ears gently fell

The lowly Gofpel, eager to repel

Heaven's winning love—did Faith the fcorn repay ?

Did the meek heart in righteous anger fwell ?

Nay, but with deeds of charity alway

They fmothered fires of wrath, they ftilPd the fouPs

afFrav.
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Thus toiled they onward with the Crofs in view,

Aye mightier as they meaner feemed and lefs ;

—

Lo ! for baptifmal rites barbarians fue,

And favage tribes their pious labours blefs

With fpirits tamed to Chriftian gentlenefs.

Ye blefTed ones, full foon ye trod the way,

The fiery bloody way, where martyrs prefs,

But ling'ring round your track, a glorious ray

On the dark North abides, fure pledge of perfecl; day.
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S. Alban,

MARTYR.

JUNE IJ, A.D. 303.

S. Alban, the Protomartyr of England, was a native of Verola-

mium. He was of a noble Pagan family, and had been converted

to Chriftianity by a Prieft whom he had faved, when flying for his

life. The Saint was put to death in the dreadful perfecution under

Maximian. His readinefs to die and unflinching firmnefs had

fuch an effecl: upon his executioner, that he flung away his fword,

and profefling himfelf a Chriftian, was beheaded on the fpot. In

after times, a noble church and abbey were founded in this place

(thenceforward called S. Alban's), which are now for the moft

part in ruins or lamentable diforder.

Dear land of Martyrs ! bleft of old,

Ere child-like faith waxed faint and cold,

With Saints, like ftars in bright array,

Aye moving on their glorious way

—

Oh ! can it be, that all in vain

For us our Martyrs fought and died,

And we no loving thought retain

Of thofe who battled at our fide ?
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Between may roll the gulf of years,

The outer world may ihift and change,

Yet were they thrilled by hopes and fears,

Such as in our frail bofoms range :

The fame loved Crofs they waved on high,

To lead them on to victory

;

Tn the fame ark our lot is caft,

Until the ftorm be overpaft.

But we perchance, oh, thought of dread !

Are nothing to the Holy Dead :

We who have ftained our anceftry,

Unworthy of the facred tie !

What, if too thoughtlefs here to own

Their meed of pure unearthly praife,

We find with them before the Throne

No portion on the Day of Days !

To liftlefs ears their tale is told

;

Alas ! an idle tale it feems ;

—

And vigil keen, and purpofe bold,

To quell the flefh, are empty dreams

!

With laggard feet we tread the way,

That cheered them on to perfect day ;

Our tranced eyes are blind to fee

Their prefence fweet and fympathy.
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Each in his narrow world confined,

We fortify the feliifh mind,

Nor think, dull hearts, that one and all

With common impulfe rife and fall.

Is triumph o'er th' Infernal King

Unworthy e'en a fleeting thought

;

Or feems it but a little thing,

—

The Chriftian Truth fo dearly bought?

Ye, who in faintly features trace

The unfeen finger on the wall,

Who burn to run the Chriftian race,

And for your Lord to lofe your all

;

What though no Pagan tyrant lend

Unwitting aid to blefs your end,

No ruthlefs headfman fpeed your flight

To the bright realms of Love and Light ?

Yet may ye bear the fame dear Crofs,

Which Alban bore, nor counted lofs,

When fcorn fhall pierce the bleeding heart,

Or malice barb th' envenomed dart.

Or would ye waft the tidings high,

Which holy Alban died to give ;

—

So may ye find it gain to die,

If but to you 'tis Christ to live
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So may we pray to 'fcape the woe,

Which trembles o'er our guilty land,

For many a holy pile laid low

By fpoilers' GoD-defying hand.

In Mammon's fervice they who fall,

Are wept with folemn grief by all

;

But Alban's name is weak to fave

Memorial of the gift he gave.*

Jf ftill we hold from God His due,

More black our fin than theirs who flew

;

They ftruggled 'mid thick fhades of night,

We clofe our eyes againft the light.

And, lo, more dark than Pagan gloom

The cloud that hovers in the fky :

If recklefs, it may be our doom

In error worfe than theirs to lie

!

E'en nature fhames our faithlefs heart,

More duteous fhe to do her part

:

She bade each willing flower prepare

For the glad Vi&im welcome fair.f

* Alluding to the prefent condition of S. Alban's Abbey.

f " It was a fitting fpot ofrare beauty, adorned or rather clothed

with many kinds of flowers . . . . as if Nature had once made it

fo lovely that it might be worthy of being confecrated by the blood

of a bleffed Martyr."—Ven. Bede, Eccl. Hiji. i. 8.
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And if few moments brief could win

The minifter of Pagan pride,

Shall we the Temple's gate within,

Yet fin, as though Christ had not died ?

Nay, daily, hourly let us hold

Communion fweet of pious love

Within our Mother's lheltering fold,

With Saints on earth and Saints above

!

So, when Time's mighty wheel fhall ftand

Silent to hear the Lord's command,

We in th' attendant train may fee

Faces long dear to memory.

How fhall they love the Fount of Light,

Who coldly gaze on planets bright ?

How fhall they love their common Lord,

Who love not brethren in the word ?

But ye, the True, who ftrive to win

The joy unfeen by mortal eyes,

Oh ! watch and pray, left thought of fm

Stain your Baptifmal robe,—pure badge of

Paradife

!

W.
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Tranflation of S. Edward,

KING AND MARTYR.

JUNE 20, A.D. 980.

After S. Edward had met with death at the hands of his wicked

ftep-mother, Elfrida, his body lay for a fhort time in an obfcure

and unhallowed grave at Wareham. Three years afterwards,

Elfrida repenting, had it removed with becoming folemnity to the

Convent of Shaftefbury, a Benedictine Houfe, founded originally,

as is fuppofed, by King Alfred.

By brightening dawns and fading eves,

And clear brooks bounding high in mirth,

And fragrancy of budding leaves,

And young life trembling through the earth

;

By funfet's crimfon-veftured light,

By warbling grove and flowery glade,

By noontide languors which invite

To mellow breadth of leafy fhade ;
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By glowing fruit and golden corn,

By gorgeous wood and moffy ground,

By fighing winds that feem to mourn

0'er the bright things they fcatter round

;

By robes of folemn white difpread

Upon the cold earth's vacant face,

Like that pale fheet that wraps the dead

—

Time's footfteps through the year we trace.

By living dews whofe holy balm.

Hath myftic virtue, to impart

A life unconfcious, tender, calm,

Morning or childhood of the heart

;

By prayer, by pardon, and by grace

Whofe cloifter-fhadow, ftill and fweet,

Gives the tired foul a refting place

And refuge from the noontide heat

;

By lights of Love, and fruits of Faith

Which glow along life's laft decline,

Till through the tears that tell of death

We fee the Bow of promife fhine !

By the white robes of charity

Which ftill her loving hands will lay

On thofe that in her bofom die

—

We mark the Church's heavenward way.
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And oft fhe paufes as ftie goes

To plant a flower or breathe a prayer,

While the low chant her lips difclofe

Thrills foftly through th' attuned air;

And oft fhe lingers o'er fome gem

That ftrews the pathway of her Spoufe,

A fpark of the true diadem

Which fhall, in Zion, wreathe her brows.

Why doth fhe ftay awhile this morn ?

A grain, a mite of love Ihe owns

;

Fit theme for man's indifferent fcorn

—

The moving of a Martyr's bones

!

O mother dear ! thy charity

Is far unlike the workTs difdain

!

Moft like to Him, beneath Whofe eye

No fparrow falls to earth in vain

!

Thou lov^ft, as now, to blend in one

The names of Penitent and Saint,

The crown achieved, the labour done,

With firft fteps heavenward, flow and faint

;

Still watching left a pearl be loft,

With downcaft eyes of holy fear,

Thou dareft not boaft thy Martyr Hoft,

Thou dareft not fcorn one finner's tear

!
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Who knows, to mortal eye how fmall

Might feem the fervices of love

Whofe records make a feftival

In thy pure courts, O Church above !

What childifh cares, what breathings mute,

What fecret fhowers of contrite tears,

What labours, namelefs and minute,

Thou hymneft in thy Mafter's ears

!

Then let our voices blend with thine,

Nor need we fear the ftrain to raife,

In hope that Saint and Martyr join

With every note of thankful praife,

As angels once the meffage bare,*

(O ! deed of mercy fweet and ftrange !)

How fervently one poor man's prayer

Rofe heavenward from the lonely grange

!

S. M.

* It is a beautiful ftory, into the authenticity of which we fhall

not paufe to inquire, that a band of angels appeared to S. Bernard

in a dream, to celebrate the fervour wherewith a poor lay brother

watching by night in a diftant farmhoufe, was performing his

devotions.
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Vifitation of the Bleffed Virgin

Mary.

JULY 2.

" And Mary arofe in thofe days and went into the hill-country

with hafte, into a city of Juda j and entered into the houfe of

Zacharias, and faluted Elizabeth."—S. Luke i. 39.

The Church has preferved a conftant memorial of this event by

placing the fong of the BlefTed Virgin in the Order of Evening

Prayer.

When crufhed beneath life's heavy load,

The foul on her dark prifon-road

Sighs forth her moans

;

How fweet the voice of friendfhip founds,

How foothing to the feftered wounds

Its healing tones

!

When holy joys the fpirit wake,

And the worn heart-ftrings ftart and fhake

At hope's fond call

;

How bright the ray of kindred love,

Like halo round the heavenly Dove,

Doth o'er it fall

!
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Mary, thy pulfe was beating high

With throbs of fuch bleft fympathy

In joys to come,

When, leaving thine own native glade,

0'er diftant hills thy footfteps ftrayed

Far from thy home.

Thine were no common thoughts, I ween

;

Earth bounded not the paffing fcene

To thy pure gaze

;

The gufh of memory floated by,

And hope's fair vifions filled the eye

With light of praife.

To thee the hills, with ftrength arrayed

The banners of God's hoft difplayed,

His power confeffed

;

The rocks o'er many a foaming flood

Firm as Jehovah's promife ftood,

And hailed thee, BleiTed !

Oft as in Eaftern fkies afar

Glanced the laft liquid morning ftar,

Herald of light

;

Haply thy foul prophetic caught

Flafhes not dim of deeper thought;

For on thy fight
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The morning ftar by Prophets fung

Already its firft beam had flung,

So frefh and clear,

To brighten till with healing wing

The true fun into life fhould fpririg,

—

Thine Offspring dear.

Well might the aged dame rejoice,

As, anfwering to thy greeting voice,

Leapt the unborn !

Love cail her holiefl fpell around,

And faith the glowing vifion crowned

With BethlehenVs morn.

O joy, thy dawn of joy to fee,

In reverent love to look on thee,

Spoufe ever bleft

!

Oh ! that thy truth, thy grace were here

With beams of peace to gild and cheer

The world's unreft

!

One breath of lowly grace like thine

To our torn Church might prove a fign

For work and truft

:

Thy crown might ftill be hers and ours,

E'en when her earthly time-worn towers

Crumble in duft.

W. S. B.
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Tranflation of S. Martin,

BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.

JULY 4, A.D. 473.

S. Martin was on this day confecrated to the office of Bifhop of

Tours ; and many years after his death, (which is commemorated

on the uth of November,) on the anniverfary of his confecration,

a Church and Monaftery were founded to his memory by S. Per-

petuus, the eighth Bifhop of the See, and his remains tranflated

to a fumptuous tomb behind the high altar.

O say not, where the Saints of God repofe,

Is common ground and air,

Nor there more deeply fprings, more purely flows,

The living rill of Prayer.

Say not that there—above the mouldering ftirine,

Whence the pure fpirit has flown,

Commingles not fome ftrain of hymns divine,

With death's fad under-tone.
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'Tis not this wondrous flame which burns within,

Moft dignifies our race ;

—

But that in fouls once ftained with touch of fin,

God makes His dwelling place :

—

That when the brow firft bears the holy fign,

In life's young budding morn,

The purged foul becomes a heavenly fhrine,

From Adam's curfe new-born.

This ftamps the imprefs of indwelling God,

On a poor form of duft

;

This confecrates for aye the namelefs fod

Which holds fo high a truft.

—

France feared of yore to leave her hallowed dead

To touch of feet profane ;

She bore her Saint where chaftened lights are fhed

Through many a ftoried pane,

—

Where chants of holy tone fublimely fweep

Through the long pillar-glade,

And hallowed afhes of old martyrs fleep

Within the altar's fhade

;

Building a fhrine wherein to lay the Saint

Who lived the life he taught,

From whofe high pattern fouls too prone to faint

May with new ftrength be fraught

:
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And kneeling down upon the coftly floor,

When day is waxing dim,

Their deep and earneft orifons may pour

For grace to live like him ;

Heedlefs, if, after death, their homes of clay

Be blank, unhonoured ground,

So, in " the day of wrath, that dreadful day"

—

Themfelves be faithful found.

A.
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Tranflation of S. Swithun,

B I S H O P.

JULY 15, A.D. 97I.

S. Swithun, born in the Kingdom of the Weft Saxons near the

beginning o£ the ninth century, was fent at an early age to the

Monaftery at Winchefter, of which he was afterwards made fupe-

rior. He was confecrated to the fee of Winton in 838, and died

on the 2nd of July, 862. He was buried at his own requeft in

a lowly grave j but on the I5th July, 971, his remains were

tranflated to a rich fhrine in the Cathedral at Winchefter, by

Ethelwold, who was then Bifhop.

Cast not thefe untaught lines afide,

Feign'd though the tale, their leflbn true,

And doubting fpirits far and wide

Are ftrong, while child-like fouls are few.

Better, methinks, with guilelefs heart,

Too much in meeknefs to believe,

Than even feem to take their part

Who only what they fee receive.
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Hear it, as though fome fav'rite child

Were lifping wonders to your ear,

Deem, half in fcorn, the legend wild,

But its high leflbn ftill revere.

Wherefore without the holy aifle*

Rifes this ihrine fo rude and grey ?

The wind beats on the mould'ring pile,

The funbeam fmites it day by day.

Why does this crowd unceaflng pour,

Gathering the ancient tomb around ?

Why fwung upon the well-worn floor

Do labourers' bufy weapons found ?

O ftay, ye thoughtlefs and profane,

Ye come too near the holy dead,

If in your hearts there be a ftain,

If blood upon your hands be red.

Their labour flacks not, from the grave

They heave each mighty ftone away,

Until upon death's twilight cave

Glimmers the trem'lous eye of day.

* The Poem narrates the old tale, that the Monks who defired

to remove the Saint's bones to a more honourable tomb were

compelled to defift, owing to a ftorm of rain which lafted forty

days.
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Still, thoughtlefs and profane, beware,

For black the clouds are thronging nigh,

There is a burden on the air,

And lift, the fouth wind murmurs by.

Difturb not in his refting place

The Saint's long flumber, leave him there,

The laft fmile ftill upon his face,

The hands croiTed, as he died, in prayer.

Touch not the faintly dead :—but high

Swell the ftern voices of the blaft,

The thunder tears the earth and Iky,

The torrent rain pours full and faft.

For forty days and nights the rain

This earth wrapt in its penance-gloom

:

O, ne'er fhall mortal hands again

AiTail Saint Swithun in his tomb.

Our fouls are in the hands of God—
Faith has another truth to tell,

That underneath the wave or fod,

Our duft is in His care as well.

H. D. P.
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S. Margaret,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

JULY 20, A.D. 243.

Little more is known of this holy Virgin, than that, boldly

confefiing the true faith before a Pagan Governor, fhe fuffered

Martyrdom at Antioch in Pifidia, towards the end of the third

century. The name Margaret means a pearL

When wrath and death were rife

Upon life's weary fea,

The clamour of the ftorm

Reach'd not, O pearl, to thee.

In the deep peace of thy prayers

And watchings thou didft dwell,

A gem undream'd of, pure

And bright within its fliell.

The mighty Diver ftirr'd

The deeps in His dread way,

Seeking thee in thy home

To bring thee up to day.
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Men woo'd thee, for they deem'd

Thee but a lovely gem,

Worthy to glitter on

Some earthly diadem.

For brow of mortal mould

Thy beauty was too rare,

Vain were their hopes of love,

Thou coukTft not glitter there.

Their love was chang'd to hate,

They curfed thy virgin pride,

Mocking thee in thy woe

Bereav'd, betray'd, denied.

But as in fcorn upon

The fragile fhell they trod,

They gueffed not that the gem

They had prepar'd for God.

Pearl of the crown divine,

For ever fhining now

In radiance ferene

Upon that awful brow,

Say, in the em'rald fea,

Where this world's life is fhown

Dofl thou no gem difcern

Of fortune like thine own,
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At firft, as thou, at reft,

Then from its filence brought,

Woo'd by the men of earth

In vain, then fet at nought ?

Doft thou regard it there

Alone, betray'd, denied,

Trampled upon, and flung

Difdainfully afide ?

Pearl, though thyfelf a tear,

In heav'n thou canft not weep,

Nay, but methinks, o'er fuch

A glad watch thou wilt keep.

Glad, for 'tis beft to lie

Awhile beneath the duft,

Learning from Him and thee

To be alone and truft.

H. D. P.
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S. Mary Magdalene.

JULY 22.

Whether S. Mary of Magdala be the fame as the finner who

anointed the feet of our Lord, and as Mary the fifter of Lazarus,

is not certain, though moft probably the cafe. But we may

well commemorate them as one, and fay with S. Bernard,

—

" BlefTed is fhe who anointed the feet of Jesus j more bleffed fhe

who anointed the Lord's head j but moft bleffed, who prepared

the precious dew for His whole body." Nor muft we forget that

it was permitted to S. Mary Magdalene, out of whom our Lord

had caft feven devils, to be the firft witnefs of His Refurreclion.

In the firft Prayer Book o£ King Edward VI., a Colled, Epiftle,

and Gofpel, were appointed for this day.

O Blessed Lord ! in mercy fent

A ranfom for the penitent,

Though feeble be the voice we raife,

Thou wilt not fcorn a fmner's praife ;

Thou, when of old a iinner ftrove

To win Thy pardon and Thy love,

For that fhe chofe the better part

Didft fhed Thy grace upon her heart.
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She was a finner, yet fhe brake

The box of nard for Jesus' fake

;

God fpake the word when man reproved

—

She was a finner, but ihe loved

!

A finner, yet fhe loved to lave

The feet of Him Who came to fave,

And wiped them with her flowing hair,

And khTed them oft with tender care.

And when the precious blood was fhed,

She brought fweet fpices for the Dead,

And thought to reft her eyes once more

On Him Who died three days before.

She faw the ftrange and folemn fight,

Two angels in their robes of light

;

She heard the words of joy and fear,

"Seek not the Lord of Glory here."

" Where have they laid the Christ ?" fhe cried ;

Behold, Himfelf was at her fide

;

'Twas her high boon to fee reftored,

Firft of mankind, the living Lord.

O Mary, once in fin abafed !

O Saint forgiven and highly graced

!

We bear thy fin upon our foul

;

God fend thy faith to make us whole

!

J. E. M.
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S. Anne, Mother of the Bleffed

Virgin Mary.

JULY 26.

The facred hiftory is filent regarding the Parents of the BlefTed

Virgin Mary : a very early tradition tells us that their names were

Joachim and Anne 5 it is enough for us to know that fuch perfons

exifted, in order to preferve their memory. In the mediaeval repre-

fentations on ftained glafs or otherwife, S. Anne is ufually exhibited

as teaching the BleiTed Virgin from a book.

The Church in faith holds on her way

In good and evil, while each day

Is adding to the ftore

Of gems, whofe light fhall never fade,

And fruits in heavenly garners laid,

Though feen on earth no more.

And as with fad, yet hopeful tears,

We fee the friends of early years

For heavenly harvefh fown,

—

Then faith, outfoaring earthly fight,

Refle&s the hues of heavenly light

On mournful hearts and lone.
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Thefe, high above the world's dim air,

The Church in holy hope and prayer

Hath fweetly laid to refl :

And Angels love their watch to keep

0'er hidden forms that calmly ileep

Upon their mother's breaft.

0'er fome the flowers of memory bloom ;

And fome are wrapped in deeper gloom,

As mortal fenfe would deem,

—

Whofe names from earth have pafled away,

And yet perchance with brighter ray

Their crowns of glory gleam.

And thus if Chriftians, love-beguiled,

Meek Mother of the Virgin Child,

Thine earthly courfe would know,

—

No token now of thee is ihown,

—

The years have fpared thy name alone,

To tell of thee below.

But fouls that yearn for joys above,

Will e
?

en for this more fondly love

To think upon thee ftill

;

For flowers of love, whofe life hath fprung

From hidden Saints, unknown, unfung,

A heavenly dew diftil.
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We know not of thy tender years,

Thy joys and forrows, hopes and fears,

Nor of that happy day,

That bore thee, when thy toil was done,

And immortality begun,

To bowers that ne'er decay.

But though e'en fondeft memory fail,

Yet Love hath many a foothing tale

Of thee, fweet Pilgrim, here :

And they whofe hearts are pure and meek

Thy tokens round their homes will feek,

And joy to deem thee near.

For whofo on the Eternal One,

The Saviour, Mary's Bleffed Son,

In thoughtful love would dwell,

—

To them, by hearts harmonious heard,

Each paffing found, each fimple word,

Hath many a tale to tell.

Thefe, as when firft upon thee fmiled,

Thou Mother meek, thy bleffed child,

Tafte the new joy with thee,

And watch each frefh and wondrous grace,

That decks that pure and heavenly face

Of fmlefs infancy.
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Thefe gladly, as the men of old,

Pidlured in ftoried glafs behold

Thy form of tender love,

As thou waft wont thy child to lead

With heavenly lore in every need

To feek for aid above.

And they can tell what joys were thine,

Beholding all her pathway fhine

With bleifed gifts of heaven,

—

The foul that dwells with Saints above,

The purity, the hope, the love,

That nought of earth may leaven.

But ere the blefled morn drew nigh,

That hailed the Saviour from on high

Thy day on earth was o'er ;

—

Leaving the holy Maid to mourn,

Thy foul unto its reft was borne

Upon the eternal fhore.

Thrice blefTed one, fo pure, fo meek,

That woald'ft not here the glory feek

Of praife that earth can bring,

—

Brighter for this we deem fhall be

Thy diadem of purity

Before the All-Righteous King.
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Entwined in many a feftal vvreath

For all to fee, the rofes breathe

Their fweets in fummer air

;

With none to tell its fimple tale,

Embofomed in its lonely vale,

The lily blooms as fair.

G, W. C.
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Lammas Day.

AUGUST I.

It is now fufficiently known that Lammas is a term derived

from the Anglo-Saxon Hlaf-maefs, or Loaf-mafs. The day is duly

honoured in the Poetical Menology of our Saxon forefathers, and

other ancient records j and it appears that loaves of the new corn,

and fometimes offerings of new honey, were then prefented in the

churches, in imitation of the old Levitical offerings of the firft-

fruits.—Deut. xxvi. Thefe gifts were given either to the priefts,

or to the poor, as feems intimated by the words of the Menology.

" The weed-month," as Auguft was called, u all fummer bright

bringeth to poor people the Loaf-mafs day."—v. 265, feqq. In

the Saxon Monafteries, the day feems to have been kept, as it was

in the Eaftern Church anciently, in memory of the Maccabees
;

and fome records fpeak of it as alfo devoted to the honour of S.

Germain. But the Lammas Feftival, as it was moft purely

national, and of more general obfervance, has furvived the re-

membrance of the other diftinctions of the day.

A vision fair of calm delight

Tt was of old on Lammas morn,

When from low dale or wood-crowned height

The chime of matin bells was borne,

Greeting true hearts in iimple days,

When Faith and Love kept equal ways.
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Where rofe the fhadowy central nave,

How brightly through the quarrel-pane

The fun its orient greeting gave,

Gilding low roofs, that fpanned above

God's home of humblenefs and love.

The floor was thronged with ruftic fouls,

Waiting to hear the voice of prayer,

And high were heaped the bounteous doles

Above and round God's altar fair

;

Where bufy hands had come to rear

The iirft fruits of the teeming year.

And now the prieft had left his cell,

And came with ancient book to pray,

And bleffed th' archangel Panchiel,*

Who kept each evil bird away,

And worms, and mice, and fuch fmall deer,

That wafte unfeen the golden ear.

* This name, which appears to be the fame with Peniel or

Phanuel, " the face of God," is taken from the old Durham

Ritual, called the Bock of King Aldfrid j where mention is made

of this fuppofed angelic being as the proteclor of the fruits of the

earth, with a hoft of forty-four thoufand angels under him. The

cuftom of fprinkling falt and water, hallowed for the purpofe, over

the cultivated ground, as a fymbol by which fuch fpirkual aid was

invoked, is alfo mentioned in the fame Ritual. This ceremony

moft probably took place in Rogation week.
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No fiend that walks in gloom had power

To harm their fruitful furrowed land ;

Soft winds had brought the timely fhower,

And flanting fell the levin-brand ;

Nor whirlwind-blaft, or vapours chill,

Had ftruck the crops with nightly ill :

For why ? a heavenly hoft was there,

Led by their harnefled chief along,

Watching o'er earth, and floods, and air,

Full four and forty thoufand ftrong

;

No evil thing could walk on ground,

Where thofe bright warders hovered round.

" Ye know," he faid, " when late I blefled

The fparkling falt and water pure,

And flung them to earth's open breaft,

That fpell no goblin might endure,

But fled ; as RaphaePs fpell could fray

The bridegroom-quelling Afmoday.*

" Then let us praife the Holy One,

Who by His faints fuch help hath given,

And to our adjuration down

Hath fent the denizens of heaven,

To fhield each herb, and feed, and tree,

And flower that feeds the honey-bee :

* Tobit viii. 2, 3-
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" And let us duly to Him bring

The firft fruits of our land's increafe,

The cell-work of the breathing fpring,

The loaves, that, multiplied in peace,

Our ftore this day may fpare to feed

The fainting fons of pain and need."

He bleffed the gifts with reverence meet,

And filent for a fpace he bowed

;

Then rofe the found of harpings fweet,

And choral voices, echoing loud

The maffy pillared aiiles along,

Poured forth the glad thankfgiving fong.

Then near approached the pilgrim poor,

The widow with her orphan child

;

Grey fires, whofe day of toil was o'er,

Raifed their pale eyes to heaven, and fmiled

Glad hearts were theirs, who bore away

The bounteous gifts of Lammas day.

But ere the fummer's fun was feen

High mounting to the point of noon,

Faft through the woodland alleys green

The fimple worfhippers were gone,

Save where young boys retreating played

Like wild deer bounding through the fhade.
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'Tis paft, that fcene of other days

;

The fimple tale we hear and fmile ;

We worfhip now in wifer ways

;

But fay, does Mercy wake the while ?

Does Love, as warm as theirs of yore

Now give to Heaven its golden ftore ?

Z.
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The Transfiguration.

AUGUST 6, A.D. 33.

" And after fix days, Jesus taketh Peter, James, and John his

brother, and bringeth them up into an high mountain apart, and

was transfigured before them."—S. Matt. xvii. 1.

This feftival was obferved in the fifth century.

Ye who figh in patient fadnefs

In this vale of ill

;

And to whom the time of gladnefs

Seemeth diftant ftill,

•Upward gaze with hopeful eye,

See the Crofs exalted high.

Ye, whofe hearts are full of forrow,

See the Son of God ;

Ye, who fear each coming morrow,

See the path He trod

;

Houfe, nor hearth, nor home had He,

Sharer of thine agony.
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" BleiTed are ye," 'tis the word

HeHimfelfhathfaid;

Sorrow's patient voice is heard,

Seen the drooping head

;

And a ray of heavenly light

Gleams athwart the darkeft night.

'Tis for you, whofe fpirits languifh

'Neath the weight of woe,

That He trod the path of anguifh,

When He came below,

Keener than to us may fall

:

Follow we His footfteps all.

Yet for tender confolation

Every foul doth pine

;

And in time of defolation

Seeks His face benign :

He Who led His chofen on,

Will not leave us all alone.

He Who on the holy mountain

In His radiance bright,

Showed Himfelf the Living Fountain

Of Eternal Light,

If we cry in our diftrefs,

Will not leave us comfortlefs.
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Solemn comfort gave He then

To His chofen Three,

Not to be revealed to men,

Till His rifing be ;

Awful glory, all too bright

For unaided mortal fight

;

Yet 'twas but a token given

In their toilfome way,

Drawing thought and foul tow'rd heaven,

With heart-kindling ray ;

But the Son of Man muft die,

Ere His endlefs reign draw nigh.

Mortal hope is bounded yet,

To the prefent hour

;

Fain would fee the kingdom fet

In Messiah's power ;

Fain would linger, refting here

;

Deeming Christ's Own glory near.

But the foJemn voice they heard,

And the brightnefs faw,

Shrank at each myflerious word,

Fell in forefl awe,

All in lowlieft trembling laid,

Till He fpake, " Be not afraid."
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Joy for each true faithful foul,

Ere the darkfome hour be nigh,

Ere the tempeft onward roll,

Ere the Crofs be raifed on high

—

That the Lamb for mortals flain,

Would as furely rife again.

Now rejoicing, now oppreft,

We are pilgrims here,

Journeying to our heavenly reft,

TolTed 'mid Hope and Fear

:

Yet 'mid forrow, pain, and care,

Seek we heavenly aid by Prayer.

Seek we Love, and Strength, and Faith !

He who Christ denied,

Thus with Love as ftrong as death

Fed his rlock, and died

;

Thus he faw God's glory nigh ;
—

Learn we his example high.

G. W. C.
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Holy Name of Jesus.

AuGUST 7-

" She fhall bring forth a Son, and thou fhalt call His Name

Jesus : for He ftidllfave His people from their fins."—S. Matt. i.

21. This feaft has been obferved in the Englifh Church from a

very early period.

The matter of this lay is illuftrated by the following texts,

Phil. i. 9, 105 Cant. i. 3 ; S. John xiv. 14, and pajfim ; Jofh. x.

12 ; Zech. iii. 4 ; vi. 11; Acls iii. 6, 7 ; xvi. 18, 19 ; v. 41 ; S.

Matt. i. 23 ; Rom. ix. 5 ; S. John i. 14 j S. Matt. xviii. 20 ; Acl:s

iv. 12. The Name of Jesus (^pirr, Jehovah Saviour) was

given to Ofhea the fon of Nun, and to Jofhua fon of Jofedech,

high prieft, who were, in their offices, types of our Lord ih His

effence.

Name above every name

!

At which all powers in heaven and earth that be,

And all beneath the earth, fhould bow the knee,

World without end the fame !

Angels adore Thee ! Thou
Art name of Him Who made them—gave them blifs.

Fiends at the found fpeed howling to the abyfs,

And tremble as they bow

!
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Man only difobeys

;

Thy love he heeds not, nor thy terror fears

;

The Name which bows the univerfe he hears,

And dares his proud front raife !

And yet to him alone

The Name hath full figniflcance—to him,

Not to the elect or fallen feraphim,

Is God as Saviour known.

O ftrange ingratitude,

To call it fuperftition, if the head

Bow meek and reverent, when His Name is faid,

Who faved us on the rood !

That Name diffufeth round,

Like nard unfeaPd, balm on the charmed air

;

Acceptance waits on every faithful prayer

Wherein that Name is found.

A man once bare this Name

;

He fpake : the moon o'er Ajalon ftood ftill

!

The orient day-ftar over Gibeon's hill

Paus'd in his march of flame !

A man once bare this Name

;

His trefpafs from him with his robe he laid ;

In ftainlefs ephod, crown of light array'd,

Forth, pure and bright, he came

!
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"Arife in Jesus' Name !"

The Apoftle fpake—the exulting cripple heard ;

In every limb awakening vigour ftirr'd

—

Leapt, like a hart, the lame !

" Depart in Jesus' Name !"

The Apoftle fpake—foul Python fled his feat

;

0'er the vex'd maiden's brow, rekindling fweet,

The light of childhood came

!

SufFerers with fainting breath

Have joy'd that they for that heart-foothing Name,

Were worthy deem'd to fufFer fcorn and fhame,

Captivity, and death !

Nor marvel : One Who bore

The Name was all the Name imports—the Lord,

The Saviour, God o'er all, the Incarnate Word,

Bleifed for evermore

!

Wherever two or three

Are gathered in that Name, Himfelf is nigh

;

There is none other Name below, whereby

We muft delivered be !

Saviour ! Thy Name I need

To flay my fins, to confecrate my woes,

To crufh the power of my relentlefs foes :

—

Jesu, be Thou my fpeed !

L
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Jesu ! to Thee I bend

Head, knee, and heart; Thou lov'dft me from my
birth,

Exchanging joys of heaven for ills of earth

—

O love me to the end

!

Jesu, accept me whole !

That I in life Thy Name may glorify,

And wear it on my lips when I fhall die !

Jesu, receive my foul

!

H. T.
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S. Laurence,

DEACON AND MARTYR.

AUGUST IO, A.D. 258.

This holy Deacon, of whofe early life nothing certain is known,

fuffered cruel martyrdom juft without the walls of the City of

Rome, under the Emperor Valerian, by being laid upon a red-hot

gridiron and flowly burnt to death. This took place foon after the

martyrdom of S. Sixtus II., his friend and mafter, whom he

wiihed to accompany, but who told him to wait, as he fhould foon

follow. S. Laurence was buried at Tivoli, where a church was

afterwards built to his honour.

Io triumphe ! to the Capitol

!

A glorious pageant there to-day is dight

;

No human tides to Jove's proud threfhold roll,

Yet not unthrong'd is the Tarpeian height;

Legions are there impanoplied in light,

Chariot and fteed o£ fire attendant nigh,

Palm-bearing citizens in dazzling white;*

Rome fees not—ftout Laurentius can defcry,

And with a foldier's hope his warrior heart beats high

!

* Rev. vii. 9. Conf. Juv. Sat. x. 45.

L 2
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Io triumphe ! give the Treasures room !

Not brafs of Ephyre, or Punic gold,

Numidia's ivory, webs of Sarra's loom,

Or forms which Hellas' hand alone may mould

;

Onward they come, unfightly to behold,

Squalid in garb, deform'd in fhape and ]imb,

The fick, the maim'd, the blind, the halt, the old ;

Yet priced above His own heart's blood by Him
Who fills the blazing throne between the Cherubim.

Io triumphe ! make the Captives way !

Not chieftains manacled, or chain-bound kings,

But Cowardice, and Sloth, and Tyrant-fway,

Dark Unbelief, and godlefs Murmurings,

And demon troops with chain'd and ftruggling wings.

Hafte ! bind them to the imperial conqueror's car

!

Now to his curule throne the hero fprings !

Now refts exulting on the glowing bar,

Gazing upon his prize, Morn's never-fetting ftar.#

Scarce we believe fuch path by mortals trod,

So fteep the afcent, fo faint our feeble powers ;f

Yet nought fhall be impoflible with God :

We know it,—and Laurentius' God is ours

;

* Rev. ii. 28.

+ Me^pi yap ToDSe dj>e*Tol ol enaivoi eiVl irepl eTepoop

XeyoixevoL, 4s oaov av Kai avros eKacrTOS oi-qrai iKavbs elvai

tipaaai ti wv ^koucte' rcp 5e virepfiaAAovTi avTcov (pQovovvTes

rjbr) Ka\ aiTKTTOVo-LV.—Thucyd. ii. 35. (Peridis concio.)
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But take we heed left homes and earth-born flowers,

Though blamelefs all and beautiful, allure

From Difcipline's ftern cells, and Vigil's towers,

Whence only flow the leflbns which inure

The foldier of the Crofs afflidtion to endure.

Or ifj perchance, our gloomier lot be thrown

Apart from gentle hearts and kindred ties,

Slander'd, mifconftrued, wreftling dark and lone,

Or worfe, where fouls whom more than life we prize,

Repay our love with fcorns and injuries

;

In defolating lofs, and wearying pain,

Rejoice we in the goodly exercife,

Whereby the Lord of martyrs doth ordain

The children of His love for triumph-day to train.

" I go, my fon, thou foon fhalt follow me."

The PontifF fpake ; the Levite ftraight prepar'd :

Steadfaft his mood, his heart ferene and free,

The coft well counted ere the iflue dar'd

;

And have not we like kindly warning fhar'd ?

The billows of ungodlinefs have rolPd

0'er all for which the wife and holy car'd ;

Iniquity abounds, and love grows cold

;

Marking the period dread on Olivet foretold.

He comes, the Enemy fo long forefhown

By type, by prophecy, by living fhade ;

The tottering altar, and the crumbled throne,

Truth cruflYd by Might, and Herefy array'd
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In Truth's pure garb,— anceilral faith decay'd,

—

Rebel Impatience, fpeak the Apoflate near :

Let not your heart be troubled, nor afraid !

Swift as his torrent fquadrons couch the fpear,

The Spirit's flaming hand the Labarum ihall uprear.*

Whether to us the conflicl: be affign'd

In tortures wild to rack the corporal frame,

Or wrong, force, calumny, to rend the mind

;

He Who could breathe (all glory to His Name !)

The frefhening dews on the diftradting flame

That prey'd upon His fervant's limbs of yore,

From age to age abideth aye the fame ;

Courage ! He treads His martyr hofl before

!

On to the brief fharp fight, the crown for evermore !

H. T.

* Ifaiah lix. 19.
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S. Auguftin,

BISHOP, CONFESSOR, AND DOCTOR.

AUGUST 28, A.D. 43O.

S. Auguftin in early life did not give much promife of the

wonderful fanctity of his later years. His mother, S. Monica, on

one occafion went to a Bifhop to intreat him to ufe his power with

S. Auguftin ; and, owing to her importunity, he faid, u Go away,

and God blefs thee ; the fon of thofe tears fhall not be loft."

S. Auguftin paffed through various herefies before he arrived at

the confefTion of the true Faith. At his baptifm by S. Ambrofe,

a tradition, the authority for which is not equal to its 'beauty,

relates that as they afcended from the Baptiftery, S, Ambrofe

began the firft verfe of the Te Deum, and that S. Auguftin was

infpired to reply with the next, and fo on alternately through the

whole. He died at his fee, Hippo, a.d. 430.

When Holy Church went forth to war

With the fierce heathen's might,

Hope was her ever-brightening ftar,

And faith her armour bright

;

And martyrs raifed their ftandard high :

Full fure was fhe of vidtory.
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Firft were her banners borne along,

And then the weak and gentle came

;

Yea ! very weaknefs waxed ftrong

In the refining flame,

For Jesu's Crofs they came to die,

And dying won the victory.

O, mighty band of champions pure,

With weapons keen and bright

;

O, hoft of Saints, with footfteps fure,

—

Loins girded for the fight :

The banners of the King were ye,

Sure harbingers of victory.

The ftrife was paft : o'er heathen might

The Crofs triumphant fhone,

—

Emblem of Love, and Life, and Light;

—

Th' opprefTor's day was done.

Meet guerdon theirs were flame and fteel,

And fanguinary tide,

Who lived not but in worldly weal,

And fhuddered, fank and died,

When once they came the pangs to feel

Themfelves had fcattered wide ;

—

Meet guerdon !—but with arms of love

Still Mercy calls them on,

And Hope which points to joys above,

Blots out the things bygone.
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And thus the Holy Church went on,

Sorrowing yet always glad,

—

Joyful for every fod it won 3

For human frailty fad.

Then other foes fprang up within,

E'en in her very fold

;

For foon was entrance made for fin,

When love had waxen cold.

With wildering glare and angry ray

The troubled meteors fly :

But foon is o'er their little day,

—

They gliften but to die,

—

In deeper darknefs fink at laft,

The brighter were their fplendours paft.

Ah, fpecious lure of wily foe ;

—

Proud Reafon's power they fought,

Reafon,—which recked not they fhould know

How dear a boon they bought :

—

And thefe the troubled meteors were,

With angry light and fullen glare.

Oh ! for the fword of temper keen,

Which Afric's funny climes have feen

By many a martyr wielded,

—

Where many a faint 'mid tempefts high,

All in his heavenly panoply,

His little flock hath fhielded.
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Now turn ye to that fouthern clime,

Mark Hippo's diftant ftar,

—

How o'er the dreamy wafte of time

Its fixed ray fhines afar ;

Walk humbly, and that heavenly light

Shall make the darkeft fojourn bright.

With lurid ray that ftar arofe,

With fitful gleam it fhone

;

From fphere to fphere without repofe,

Wildly it wandered on ;

But angel bands were watching round,

And waiting till the loft be found.

Scarce may a figh or fuppliant tone,

Full oft repeated, fail

;

The fervent faft, the mother's moan,

Before the Throne prevail.

And now 'mid Holy Church's gems,

The mother and the fon

Wear each their faintly diadems,

Their earthly labour done :

Like feed upon the waters caft,

Her oft breathed prayer was heard at laft.

Oh ! when in accents deep and clear,

That thrilling ftrain was heard,

Waking Love, Hope, and Holy Fear,

At each moft wondrous word :
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" O God, we praife Thee ;" thus they fung,

The Saint and newly born

;

And now that hymn on every tongue

Is wafted every morn.

" O God, we praife Thee ;" thus below

Began his life of love ;

" We praife Thee," ftill the accents flow

Before the Throne above.

O name of import high ! that found

Was loved in Afric's funny land

;

And many an humble heart is found

To love it on our northern ftrand.

In fweet repofe on Afric's breaft

The fage Auguftin fank to lleep

;

And o'er our own Auguftin's reft

We too our vigil fain would keep.

Fain would we iing, as once they fang

In fblemn litany,*

And clear the hallowed echoes rang

Of triumph meek and high :

* Hiftory has preferved the Litany fung at the entrance of S.

Auguftin and his miflionaries, when they took pofTefiion of Can-

terbury:—" By Thy mercy, O Lord, we befeech Thee, turn

away Thy wrath from this city and Thy holy Temple ; though

we are finners. Hallelujah." From Daniel ix. 16.
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" O Father, be Thy wrath this day

By Thy rich mercy turned away,

And guard Thy Temple, Lord, we pray ;

Spare us ; unto Thee we call

;

We are grievous finners alJ.

Hallelujah.
,,

G. W. C.
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Beheading of S. John Baptift.

AUGUST 29, A.D. 3I.

" And immediately the king fent an executioner, and com-

manded his head to be brought ; and he went and beheaded him

in the prifon, and brought his head in a charger, and gave it

to the damfel ; and the damfel gave it to her mother."—S.

Mark vi. 27.

Rage, thou haft done thy worft; and where the

dead,

Thy vi£tim ? greateft born of human feed,

To yon bleft fhores his mighty fpirit fled,

Familiar there : in vain thou badeft him bleed,

Thou tyrant-flave, a harlot's gaze to feed !

Archangels, while their lyres an inftant ceafe,

Half Jeaning from their orbs with anthems lead

Their kindred Angel through thofe worlds of peace,

Where high emparadifed he fees God's Church increafe ;
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Hovering furveys her like a new-bleil bride,

Wreathed with a zone of everlafting rays,

With fleeplefs look uplifted ; at her fide

Her faith's dear fymbols ; and a fapphire blaze

Of glory round her Crofs-crowned altar plays.

Her fhadow broods o'er each adoring clime,

Her heralds track all Earth's unmeafured ways,

Her wings ftretch far beyond fpace, tomb, or time,

From her young flock to where her Elders reign

fublime.

Woe to the foes of this immortal fold

!

Woe to thy minions, Herod !—o'er the ground,

Where the Saint's afhes flumber, hearfed and cold,

A breath is gathering into mighty found

To fill this lower vault ; therein are drowned

Both fcorn and hate ; for upward ever fpring

The clear high notes, the low to earth are bound

:

So mounts thy dirge to Heaven with eafy wing,

Elijah of the Crofs, forerunner of our King !

Auguft thy mimon to the tear-dimmed earth,

Thy defert dwelling and thine emblem rite,*

Thou lone, chafte, ftar of Faith's immortal birth !

Till He defcended in majeftic light,

See Jeremy Taylor's Life of Christ. Part i. Se£t. 9.
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His glory half unveiled to mortal fight,

Ancient of days, embodied Deity,

Mary's true Child, imparting by His might

His very Self in folemn myftery,

Till at Creation's clofe He comes on yonder fky

;

Throned on a cloud He comes : around Him bands

Of fuch as fuffered here, but there at lafi

Have met in triumph from a thoufand ftrands,

And from ten thoufand languages : 'tis paft

For them—the votive penitential faft

;

But ne'er may pafs the rule o'ermaftering all,

—

That banner o'er the kneeling nations caft,

—

The Church's robe, her Lord's pure, feamlefs pall,

Wav'd where on high fhe holds unbroken feftival.

Behold her mirrored in the Baptift's life,

(Surpafling Image !) and her grand career,

Till vi&ory gladden her long years of ftrife !

Behold her zeal, like his, ferene and clear,

Refplendent in its pure, meridian fphere

!

Behold like his, her peerlefs fortitude,

That beams intenfer as the end draws near

!

Supreme Interpreter, like him, endued

With a prophetic mind from Truth's deep founts

imbued.
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Lo, gliftening high, her facred lonely form

Againft the darknefs on her quiet hill,

A marvel to the aliens ! The rough ftorm

May howl and rend her fackcloth robes at will

;

She in the tempeft-cioud will aye diflil

Sweet balmy drops of patient penitence,

Far in the wilds the dry parch'd foul to fill

With folace thrilling beyond human fenfe,

And blifsful hopes which fhe can lavifhly difpenfe.

I hear her tread the coftly floors of kings,

And there the purpled criminal arreft

!

Aye deep-toned there her fteady accent rings,

And tyrants fhudder at her dread beheft

;

But to the votaries whom her love hath bleffed

How mild her afpect as fhe counts them o'er

!

How ftrong her untired pinion, there addreffed,

Where to her own high mufic evermore

Her firft-born tune their harps, her younger children

foar.

Plant, awful Mother, thine undying palm

In every temple : be thy facrifice

Prefented day by day with prayer and pfalm

In torrid coafts, and under Ardlic fkies

;
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Say to thy Priefls, Here in the wild baptize

:

Sophiils that fneer, and barbarous hordes that

roam,

—

Unveil thy trophies to their yearning eyes,

And point their path-way to thy hallowed home,

And make th' adoring globe thine ark and fheltering

dome !

Order our choral march, attune our hymn,

To the immortal BaptifVs primal lay

—

Our radiant lamp when other lamps grow dim,

Saint, Martyr, more than feer ! on this thy day

Into thy prifon all our dreams iind way,

And watch befide thy pale and headlefs frame,

Till to thy lonely grave in fad array

They bear thee, wearing yet in Jesus' Name
Thy fetters, token true of His vi&orious fhame.

Mountain and wave have heard the dirge, and now
They kneei to pray upon thy burial fod ;

—

The moon ftreams cold through many a drooping

bough

:

Thought lingers where the fad proceflion trod,

And hears their orifons afcend to God,

And ihares the midnight chant, their heart's relief ;

—

Theirs chiefly, who, where He th' Unknown
abode,

Fiock'd at thy word with homage and belief,

And pledged the awful Bridegroom in His cup of grief

:
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Him broken-hearted now they feek ; and fay,

" Thy friend is gone, and in the defert place

We have been fain his pale maim'd corfe to lay.

—

Do Thou, the King of Martyrs, give high grace

The Martyr's life, both dawn, and eve, to trace,

Following the favour'd harbinger.''—They cry,

And Jesus hears ; and each, his faintly race

Ending in blood, a gem will prove on high

In the bright emerald bow which fpans yon upper fky.

F.
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S. Giles,

ABBAT AND CONFESSOR.

SEPTEMBER I, A.D. 724.

S. Giles, or ^Egidius, a native of Athens, fold his patrimony

while ftill very young, and betook himfelf to a retreat near Arles,

that he might ferve God in retirement. He afterwards withdrew

to more perfect folitude in a rbreft on the river Gardo, in the

diocefe of Nifmes. Here he lived on the fruits of the earth, and

the milk of a hind which came to him at ftated hours. Being

difcovered by the king of the country, he received a grant of

land for the endowment of a monaftery, which was founded pro-

bably a.d. 673. In this houfe he died fifty years after.

Rail on, thou fcornful world

!

With banner calmly furled

I lay me down in peace, and heed thee not

;

Away, falfe pomp and pride !

With filent oar I glide

Adown life's ftream, forgetting and forgot.

m 2
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As fome pure inland fea

Reflecling duteoufly

The glories that above her gently glide,

Peaceful I wait below

Where no rude winds may blow,

My duteous eyes upon the Crucified.

Some few (and happy they
!)

Can in the cloifter ftay

With no ftrange thought to mar their hymn of praife

;

Whofe only peace and joy,

Is folemn, ftill employ,

Their hope, to dwell in God's houfe all their days.

Yet felf-denial fair,

And true unwearied prayer,

May live amid th' unthinking world's rude din

;

The daily facrifice

'Mid crowded ftreets may rife,

And aid the wavering foul to flght with fln.

Oh, there is peace around

Though not on holy ground,

Peace to th' afcetic's cave not ahvays given ;

And Chriflian virtues bloom,

Though not in cloiftered gloom,

And the vain world may leave a road to heaven.
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Yet grudge not harp or hymn

To Saints in cloifter dim

;

Keep with the Church Saint Giles* memorial day :

Precious of old that name

To lepers in their fhame

Whom the proud City's gate hath fpurned away.*

God's lower creatures, too,

His gentle kindnefs knew,

And crouched in trufting love the Saint before

;

Daily the timid doe

To feed her friend would go,

As faithful ravens fed the feer of yore.

Be meek, and earth fhall be

An heritage to thee,

And thee her mafter Nature deign to call

;

Fond beafts to thee fhall come,

As to the Saint whilome,

And hold thee dear for that thou loveft all.

Around thee there is balm

The wounded heart to calm,

And heal the blow that iin and forrow give

;

Open thine eyes and fee

The good that's all for thee,

And, as thy Lord would have thee, patient live.

* Alluding to the hofpital for lepers, founded in his name out-

fide the walls of the City of London, by Matilda, wife of Henry I.
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Thy portioned load of care

Shun not each day to bear

;

Yet need'ft thou not to flruggle on alone

;

Earth if but ufed aright,

Will aid thee in the iight,

For Christ hath conquered fin, and made the world

His Own.
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S. Enurchus,

BISHOP.

SEPTEMBER 7, A.D. 34O.

S. Enurchus, or Evurchus, a fubdeacon of the Roman Church,

arriving in Gaul early in the fourth century, was confecrated

Bifhop of Orleans. He laboured in abolifhing paganifm for more

than twenty years, and having converted nearly the whole city to

Chriftianity, died about the year 340.

Oh ! for a martyr's death, perchance

The wearied foul hath cried

;

Oh ! that I might be worthy proved,

To fight for Him my heart hath loved,

To die as He hath died.

And footh ! it is a blefled thing

To tread where Christ hath trod,

To dare the torture's fterneft power,

To ftand unmoved when dangers lower,

And kifs the chafVning rod.
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Yet is the wifh with danger fraught

;

A finner's flefh is weak ;

Haply thou couldft not bear the pain,

The fire would mad thy dizzy brain,

Or terror blanch thy cheek :

And Saints no trembling heart muft fhow,

But dare with joy to die

;

They muft not hafte, but meekly wait

Their hour of trial, foon or late,

Calmed by their purpofe high.

Full many a Saint is crowned, I ween,

Who died no martyr's death,

Whofe only conteft was with fin,

His deadly ftruggle deep within,

Peaceful his pafling breath.

Such was Enurchus, Orleans' Saint

;

No fiery path he trod :

He walked in faith and patience long,

And laboured 'mid the Pagan throng

To turn their fouls to God.

And think'ft thou not true Faith may find,

In fcenes of daily life,

Trials as ftern as martyrdom ?

O, fure that war may rage at home,

Stern as in bloody ftrife.
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What, though to die the martyr's death

To thee it be not given,

—

Toil on thy courfe, and ne'er give o'er,

Thy crown of glory lies before ;

Hafte, win the way to Heaven.
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Nativity of the Bleffed Virgin

Mary.

September 8.

The Church commemorates the nativity of the BlefTed Virgin

Mary, as being one who " found favour with God," and to whom
it was permitted to be the Mother of our BlefTed Saviour. Her

father's name is fuppofed to have been Joachim ; and her mother,

S. Anne, is commemorated on the twenty-iixth of July, in the

Englifh Calendar.

The bridal fong is hufhed,—and flown

The cymbal's joyous filvery tone ;

The drooping garlands long have caft

Their farewell fweetnefs on the blaft,

And fhe by Virgin troops been led,

Her fellows, to the nuptial bed

;

And dance, and mirth, and minftrelfy

Shrouded in night's dark mantle lie.
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Yet many a Jewifh maiden's breaft

Still flatters 'neath her fnowy veft ;

And many a vow the whifpering air

Still wafts on balmy wings of prayer;

That He, their fathers' God, would blefs,

And fave from curfe of barrennefs,

And own the fount from whence might fpring

The Light of Nations—-Ifrael's King

!

But not on high and princely walls

The preacher's voice prophetic falls

;

The courts of mirth and bowers of eafe

Broke not his dim deep reveries ;

Earth's pageantry—the world's full blaze

—

Caught not his onward-piercing gaze,

And wealth and beauty fighed in vain

The hail

—

" 'mong women Blefled"—to gain.

In chamber mean and dark recefles,

With penfive fmile and fond careifes

A mother to her breaft is holding

Her babe with clofeft tendereft folding

;

And ever and anon fuch flafhes

Beam 'neath her long and filky lafhes,

As well might mark a race divine

Or fcion of fome kingly line !
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Fond mother ! hath prophetic power

Been given thee o'er the future hour ?

Hath thy wrapt foul drunk in the found

Of angel voices gathering round ?

And read'ft thou from that infant brow

Heaven's language to the race below,

The clearing of God's myftery

Which Kings and Prophets longed to fee ?

Oh ! for one note of feraph's fong

To bear thy mind life's path along !

See ! anfwering to thy jealous care

Like Eden's lily blooming fair,

With modeft purity arrayed,

The child hath reached youth's flow'ry glade

Sinlefs—fave where the wrath of Heaven

To man that blighting fpot had given.

Now ftarting from her early vows

Before the Heaven-fent gueft fhe bows,

Breathlefs to hear, yet flow to own

The joys that wait God's favoured one

;

Flufhed though her brow, her modeft eye

Droops burdened with humility ;

And voice and mien together run,

" Thine handmaid, Lord—Thy will be done !"
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Now in a ftable meanly lying,

The world a gentler couch denying,

The undeiiled the birth-pang knovvs,

The Virgin feels the mother's throes :

Scarce dares with blufhing tendernefs

Her ftrange, her new-born love exprefs

;

Clafps the rich offering to her breaft,

And leaves to Him Who gave the reft.

Novv vvith fixed gaze and lifted hands

Before the Crofs the Mother ftands

;

Watches that fainting Form above

With holier ev'n than Mother's love;

Hears the laft prayer—the parting cry

Mingled of love and agony ;

Bows fpeechlefs to the chaftening rod,

And in the Son, forgets the God.

Mary beloved ! though no vow

May grace thy fhrine, no fuppliant bow

In lowly adoration's mien,

Nor dare thine image hold between

The one great facrirlce,— the One,

The only plea for man undone,

—

And the full heart of hope and grief

Which feeks and finds in Him relief ;

—
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Yet never be their daring mine

Who fcoff around thy Virgin fhrine

!

Ne'er may I mock with churlifh breath

The earneft tones of erring Faith,

If haply with too lofty praife

To thee her grateful fong fhe raife,

—

And glowing with love's fweet excefs

Thy name with more than reverence blefs.

For oh ! though weak and mortal thou,

Grace more than human crowns thy brow

!

The light of truth, of hope the glow,

The patient furTering of woe,

Thefe caft a beam on life's dark day,

Thefe tell of Heaven and point the way,

Thefe raife the weary foul above

From thine unto a Saviour's love

!

W. S. B.
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Holy Crofs Day.

September 14.

The Church commemorates on this day the appearance of a

luminous Crofs in the heavens to the Emperor Conftantine. On
the fame day, too, in the year 335, the Holy Crofs was firft

expofed to the view of the people, in the church of the Holy

Sepulchre at Jerufalem.

The mighty hoft fwept on ; their eagles, proud

With many a triumph, glancing in the fun,

—

When, ere the " Eternal CityV gates were won,

Their royal leader's reverent head was bowed.

As- ancient legends tell,—a wondrous Hgn,

—

The pure blue vault of Heaven was feen

To gliften with unwonted fheen

;

A Crofs of lilvery flame burnt bright o'er Con-

ftantine.
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The Chriftian watchword round it was impreft,

" By this o'ercome,"—words which in times of old,

Ere faith gave way to fight, and love waxed cold,

Roufed glowing fervour in each faintly breaft.

Yea, 'mid the cluftering trees that Crofs outfpread

In ancient days its arm of might,

To fcreen the quick from Satan's fpite,

And guard each hallowed fpot where lay the helplefs

dead.

And our forefathers knew its pricelefs worth,

And bowed the humble knee, and veiled the eye,

The hands crofled on their breafts, when paffmg by

That token of their new and heavenly birth.

They loved to cling around it, that each thought

Might whifper peace to fouls oppreft,

Might give the wounded confcience reft,

As once for Ifrael's pain the ferpent healing wrought.

That fign no more fuch burning love can win,

Inflamed with gratitude to Him, Whofe Blood

Poured forth thereon, with Its atoning flood

Wafhed out the damning ftain of deadly fin;

But fcoffing tongues fpeak out their proud difdain,

If lowly faith with bended knee,

A call fhould in that emblem fee,

T' adore that gracious God Who bore its bitter pain.
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Is it then nothing to the mind of faith,

When mournful meditation bends her eye

Upon the lowly grave-plot, to defcry

Redemption's fign, in filent hope which faith

The palm is won, the fling is torn from death ;

Whilft Angels bear the foul away

To regions of eternal day,

That it fhould perifh not when parts the ftruggling

breath ?

Doth not the very moon, that loves to glance

On the dark fod with pale and faddened ray,

Seem 'neath that facred influence to fay,

The duft repofeth there but in a trance,

To wake all pure as is her own clear light,

Rifmg like her into the fky,

Borne by thofe feraph wings on high,

And decked like her in robes of fpotlefs, gliftening

white ?

The gorgeous fplendour of the midday orb

No longer feems with mockery imbued,

When ftreaming on that filent folitude :

But holy gladnefs doth the mind abforb,

And heaven-born hope with her celeftial fire

Doth make the burning foul to glow,

And in thofe joyous beams to know

A type of glories fuch as fhall the juft infpire.

N
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The unilained dew-drop which themourningthought

Inftinclive likens to an Angel's tear

Shed in kind pity o'er fome well-loved bier,

Such fad remembrance hath no longer brought.

But rather doth it feem a drop which fell

From out the pure and wounded Side

Of Him, for mortal fins Who died,

Poured on that flumberer's grave, his pardon to foretell.

Whate'er the eye may light on all around

That fymbol touches with confoling finger

;

Defpair hath place no more wherein to linger

;

But all, e'en on corruption's very ground,

Speaks new-born life and fpotlefs purity.

E'en death's own dreary realm doth feem

With peace, and hope, and joy, to teem,

For ftill a voice doth chant,—" They fleep but cannot

die
!"

Oh ! banifh then each heathen monument

Of form unmeaning.—Be the Chriftian's bed

By Chriftian Symbols only fhadowed

;

Let holy fpots with holy figns be blent

To warn the heedlefs, calm the troubled figh

;

Let chancel, tranfept, aifle, and nave,

The churchyard crofs, the fimple grave,

Each fpeak the felfsame words,—" By this feek

viftory !"

A. H. H.
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S. Lambert,

BISHOP AND MARTYR.

SEPTEMBER 17, A.D. 709.

S. Lambert, or Landebert, was born of noble parents in the city

of Maeftricht. He was inftrucled in theology by S. Theodard,

Bifhop of Maeftricht, at whofe death in 668 he fucceeded to the

fee. But being expelled by Theodoric, the king of France, he

retired to the monaftery of Stavalo j and there for feven years

fubmitted to the rules as ftrictly as the youngeft novice could

have done. He was afterwards reftored to his fee, and exercifed

its funclions with remarkable zeal and fuccefs. He was murdered

by Dodo, a powerful retainer of Pepin, the lord of Herftal 5 and

has been regarded by the Church as a Martyr in confequence of

his patience and meeknefs. He is defcribed as having thrown

himfelf upon the ground, with his arms extended like a crofs, and

calmly waited for the approach of his murdexers.

Fiercely from the northern mountains, blew the blaft

of winter's might,

Darkly over cot and palace fank the long and grifly

night,

And the filent fnow fell gleamy, blotting out the green

earth's face,

And the froft-king's iron footfteps trod the world with

ftalwart pace

;

n 2
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Yet he kneels before the fymbol of his Saviour's

pangs and death,*

Though the icy chill darts through him, and the fnow-

ftorm flops his breath,

Yes, he kneels before that fymbol 'neath the dark and

howling fky,

Though the life-ftream m him curdles, though the

Abbey gate is nigh.

Scanty is his fluttering raiment, and his head and feet

are bare,

And the white fnow hangs half frozen on his thin and

whiter hair

;

From his couch he juft had rifen to his prayer at dead

of night,

For he knew that watchings only could avail him in

the fight.

Matins now are paft and over, and the morning hymn

is done,

And the holy monks have iffued from the chapel one

by one;

# On rifing to his devotions one night in the monaftery of Stavalo,

S. Lambert accidentally let fall his wooden flipper, and the Abbat

thinking fome one had broken the rule of filence, fent orders

that the brother who had made the noife fhould go and pray

beforethe Crofsat the abbey gate. S. Lambert immediately obeyed.
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And they all are now affembled at their thankful

morning meal,

Still before the ice-clad fymbol of Christ's death

behold him kneel.

For the Abbat has commanded, and the Bifhop will

obey

;

Little recketh he of fuffering which fo foon fhall pafs

away

;

And he turns him to the penance with a ftout heart

and a ftrong,

For the weight of future glory muft be bought by

ftruggles long.

But the Abbat fees his error : low he falls before his

feet

:

" Pardon, holy flre, this penance is for fuch as thou

unmeet."
€€ Speak not thus of thy weak brother ; God for fuffer-

ing aye I blefs

;

I muft tame my flefh and fpirit both by cold and

nakednefs."

Thus it was that God's good fervants in the faithful

elder days,

Made their every word and action echo forth their

Maker's praife

;
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Thus they taught that ftricl: obedience muft to human

laws be given,

That through ways both hard and thorny, man muft

feek his home in heaven.

Bleft be thy deep faith and patience, exiled Bifhop,

care-worn Saint,

Thou who 'midft fharp wrong and mis'ry didft not

ever halt or faint;

Happy he who having fufFered earthly forrow, pain,

and lofs,

Yields him unto grim death calmly with his laft

thoughts on the Crofs.
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S. Cyprian,

ARCHBISHOP AND MARTYR.

SEPTEMBER 26, A.D. 2^8.

Thafcius Cyprian was born of pagan parents of fenatorial rank,

at Carthage, where for many years he enjoyed the fame of being a

diftinguifhed orator and teacher of rhetoric. When paft the prime

of life, he was converted to Chriftianity, and baptized by Caecilius,

a Prieft. Soon afterwards he was confecrated to the fee of Car-

thage, vacant by the death of Donatus. In his time, perfecution

raged fo fiercely that he was more than once obliged to withdraw,

and remain in exile till its fury had fomewhat abated. But he

kept up a conftant communication with his own and other

Weftern Churches, by means of letters and treatifes, many of

which it has pleafed God to preferve to us. He fuffered martyr-

dom at the hands of the executioner, near Carthage, on the I4th

of September, 258. Two churches were afterwards raifed in his

honour ; one on the fcene of his paflion, the other containing his

remains. His feftival was transferred to September 26, in order

that the martyrdom of another Cyprian, a Bifhop of Antioch, in

the fourteenth century, might be commemorated with his.

Ye, who in diftant lands have mufing ftood,

Where Saints are gathered in their quiet grave,

Where fide by fide, in folemn brotherhood,

They reft fecure and hear no tempefts rave,

—
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Ye know the nightwinds, how they melt away,

Like fitful heavings of an infant/s breath,

Whofe Angels keep their ward with foothing lay,

Its dreams firft faddened by the thought of

death ;

—

Ye, the twin fhrines and the memorial duft

Familiar know, to Afric's children dear,

Where Saints have lingered oft to watch and truft,

Where lonely mothers pray and Angels hear.*

Say, do ye weep and mourn this toilfome life,

Yearning impatient that your courfe were run ?

Learn ye of Cyprian, faithful found, the ftrife

Whereby the Saints their golden crowns have

How troublous heaved his bark on earth's rude fea !

How dreary darkened round the night of fin,

All dull and flow, all wavering fretfully,

His heart o'erfhadowed by the gloom within !

But there was AngePs joy in higheft heaven,

To gaze on him writ in God's Book of Love,

What time befide the font he knelt forgiven,

Cleanfed by the Spirit—the life-giving Dove.

* Alluding to Monica, S. Auguftine's mcther, whofe prayers

for the converfion of her fon were offered in one of thefe

churches.

!
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The champion rofe, upon his brow impreft

The guardian feal, the token of new birth

;

The world his war-field, ere the eternal reft

Be his, far from the pilgrim haunts of earth.

No more the ruddy gold his heart fhall own,

In Heaven's rich treafury he counts his ftore

;

No more for him high place of old renown,

Content to walk with Christ, forlorn and poor

;

No more he fpreads the lore of ancient fage,

No more he fues for fleeting praife of man ;

He dwells in awe upon the hallowed page,

In that clear mirror faintly forms to fcan.

Fain would he feek in meditative glade

Times of refrefhing, ere the fhadows fall,

Yet muft he watch, that years of woe be made

As one brief day for love of His high call.

Chief watchman ! many a month thy lonely tears,

Thine alms, thy fecret faft, had fued for peace,

As one by one, like ftars, when midnight wears,

Thou faweft the martyred from their labours ceafe.

Dark o
?
er the land the wafting tempeft rolled,

High rofe the vengeance-cry of finlefs blood ;

—

Deeper the woe, that love was waxing cold,

And faith was pafting from the fold of God,
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Yet, ftay thee patient in the world of fcorn,

And as the paft endure the ill to come ;

Thy lingering here will hafte the judgment morn,

The gathering of th' Elecl in one bright home.

Thy life is hid with Christ, nor need'ft thou fear

To glide amid the wafted ftreets of death.*

Angel of wrath, thou faweft him meekly bear

Myfteries of life to foothe the parting breath.

Silently fleet life's lingering fands away,

The filvery crown girds round the old man's head

;

He paiTeth foon from licknefs of noon-day,

Difcord, and toil, to flumber with the dead.

Deep in the midnight reft from homes of light,

An Angel brought a calm prophetic dream,

The judgment fet, the martyr's doom :—one night

On earth to tarry, ere the day-ftar beam.

Mourn not for him ; his pure dream verifled,

The vvife confeflion of his brighteft hour

;

No pang to fuffer at his Mafter's fide,

Sleep 'neath the Crofs, and wake in Eden's bower ;-

# S. Cyprian's charity was ftrongly exhibited during the plague

which ravaged Africa in 253,
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Mourn not, but mufe : each Saint is as a gem

For ever fet in yonder glorious zone,

Binding the cavern to the diadem

In myflic fellowfhip,—for ever One.

M. E. C. W.



S. Jerom,

PRIEST, CONFESSOR, AND DOCTOR.

SEPTEMBER 30, A.D. 42O.

S. Jerom, the fon of Eufebius, was born at Stridonium, a fmall

town in Pannonia, about the year 342 j and fent to Rome at an

early age, (and as yet unbaptized,) to ftudy under Donatus, a famous

grammarian. After his ftudies were finifhed, he entered the legal

proferTion, and ere many years had paffed, he was baptized, and,

having entertained more ferious thoughts of religious matters, he

took a vow of celibacy. He went a journey to the Eaft in 375,

where he fpent much time in feclufion and ftudy. He was or-

dained prieft at Antioch, by Paulinus, the Bifhop, a.d. 378. After

many labours in the Eaft and Weft, and particularly at Rome, he

died in peace at Bethlehem j and was interred in a vault among

the ruins of his monaftery, which had been deftroyed by the Pela-

gians. To S. Jerom we owe moft of the Vulgate Bible ; and he

wrote many other works, fome of which were directed againft the

herefy of Pelagius, and the errors of Origen.

The features of S. Jerom's life here taken for illuftration are

—

His early love of diffipation at Rome $ his vifits to the catacombs
5

his mortifications in the Syrian defert $ his vifits to Antioch, and

ordination there ; his feclufion at Bethlehem, and thence his vifit

to Rome j his return and death.
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Once, as in ruddy heaven September died,

A youth I lay upon the Palatine

;

Dark monuments of Rome's imperial pride,

Arch, column, cirque, fepulchral rampart, fhrine,

Barr'd the red weft in maffes hard and bold

;

And much I idly wihVd it had been mine,

Rome in her priftine luxury to behold,

When fuch were the vaft fteps of the proud throne

Where fat the world's refiftlefs Queen of old.

And as I mus'd, a youth, whofe age my own

Did meetly emulate, faid, " Thou haft thy will."

Straight, cedrine valves apart to me were thrown ;

A ceiling, deftly carved with Grecian fkill,

0'erarch'd a table, where around there lay

Revellers whofe brows did Syrian nard diftil,

With rofes wreath'd, with ivy, myrtle, bay

;

And ever and anon the laughter high

Brake in upon the feftal roundelay,

" Eat we and drink, to-morrow we fhall die."

And filver voices fwelPd the lyric ftrain,

From lips that might with Cytherea's vie,
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Till that my entranced fantafy was fain

To wifh that there I might for ever be ;

Which my young guide obferving, fpake again :

" I marvel not ; fuch fpell was laid on me

;

But I by grace the tangling witchery fled.

Rome hath another world, come on, and fee.'

Straight ftood I in the chambers of the dead

;

Horror around ; a doleful catacomb,

Whofe very filence filled the air with dread

;

Light through fmall openings pierced the livid gloom

Enough to trace againft the weltering wall

The ghaftly forms that lined that hideous tomb ;*

Yet fentence brief of hope and love on all

Was there recorded. " Hither," faid my guide,

" I fled from that foul-perilling feftival,

" Taught here to fpurn the couch of pomp and pride

For the lharp Crofs ; and change the withering rofe

For the thorn-garland of the Crucified.

* Hieron. in Ezech. xl.
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" Come now, and fee where next I fought repofe."

He ceas'd. Anon upon my aching eye,

A boundlefs, leaflefs, homelefs plain arofe,

Save where one hovel blurr'd the burning fky

;

" Here," faid my guide, " rack'd by confuming heat,

And lawlefs yearnings for fociety,

" Cafl on the hard floor of this dread retreat,

In haircloth veft, with fcorch'd and fhrunken fkin,

I wept and groan'd ; nor did I drink or eat

" More than might keep my foul her tent within ;

Yet in this flefh, thus prematurely dead,

I could not quench the fearching flings of fin,

" Till to the Crofs with groans and prayers I fled

;

Whole nights I wept until the tempeft fell

Was by the tempefVs Ruler quieted.

" Sometimes I fhrank ev'n from my very cell,

Dreading its walls as confcious of my thought ;

Then would I hide me in fome pathlefs dell,

" Or roam the rugged mountains, wild diflraught,

Explore the cave, and penetrate the wafte :

And more than once I have been heavenward caught,
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" And, with feraphic choirs in order placed,

Have chanted, As fweet unguent is Thy Name

;

Therefore Thee love all virgin fouls and chafte."*

He fpake. Forthwith chill fhuddering o'er me came,

The youth was gone,—and at my fide a form

Shrivell'd and gaunt

—

" Thou know'ft me not the

fame,"

He faid, " Nor was I—fwept beneath that ftorm,

My former finful felf perforce I loft

;

Nor beauty now, nor luxury might warm

t€ My frozen fenfe. Well had I fumm'd the coft,

And paid it. See where I untainted roam'd."

Straight through the wafte a regal river tofs'd

His golden billows ; column 5

d, arch'd, and dom'd,

Rofe a proud city ; laurel grove and chace

Curb'd the wild flood, that, towering, chaPd, and

foam'd ;

By lute and timbrel led, with tinkling pace,

Troop'd forth the dufky daughters of that fhore,

Each feature lovelinefs, each movement grace :

* Cant. i. 3 j See S. Jer. Ep. xxii. ad Euftoch., and Eufebius

in vita.
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" Him, him," they fung, " the youthful evermore,

Delius, Jeius, Pasan, Lord of Light,

Whom Patara, Claros, Tenedos adore."

Died the rich founds ; before my ftaring fight

Melted the glowing forms ; then 'gainft the fky

FlahYd emulating purple ; prince and knight,

And armfman, 'neath vvhofe cumbrous panoply

The wearied tread the unwarlike realm bewray'd,

Came on ;
" I came not hither ftrength to try,"

Spake the dark form ; " Here on this head were laid

The hands the authority of heav'n that gave

;

This done, I fled : fee where my reft I made."

He fpake. Mefeem'd I ftood within a cave,

Narrow and chill

—

" Here," fpake again my guide,

" Thou feeft my Mafter's cradle and my grave.

" Here through lone nights the fleeplefs reed I plied,

And grace I found, until my tafk was wrought,

Within my flefhly cottage to abide.

"In Latian melody I bound the thought

To Hebrew feers in darkling times of yore

By the all-illuminating Spirit taught

;

o
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" Yet once again I trod the Aufonian fhore

;

But now I look'd on grandeur more than cold

—

Calm I defpis'd—my trial day was o'er.

" Lands I beheld and fplendours manifold ;

But now I thirfted for my work and call

;

Forthwith I hafted to my defert hold,

" Nor ceas'd my toil till I accomplihYd all

:

Then in my Lord I flept, in peace, and free,

As on this night."—" Stranger, thy words appal,"

I faid, " my inmoft heart. Who may'ft thou be ?"

" He of the Sacred Name,"* he calm replied :

" Dark heathenifh glories thou didft yearn to fee,

" And I drew near to be thy guardian guide,

To lead thee from thefe gauds of emptinefs,

To aims that ftrike, and objecls that abide."

Straight 'gan I wail with boyifh tendernefs,

And fay, " Is there no path to heaven but this ?

Muft folitude and hardy penance drefs

* 'lcpCVUV/JLOS.
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" My foul to meetnefs for celeftial blifs ?

Yet be it fo ! O kind and holy guide,

Henceforth all worldly yearnings I difmifs

;

" Be loweft lowlinefs my proudeft pride

!

In gloomieft joyleflhefs I now rejoice !

Nought now fhall me from thee and heaven divide !"

Then foft again refunVd that awful voice :

" Dear fon ! fubmit thine own rafh wayward will

;

What Providence fhall choofe, be that thy choice.

" With faithful zeal the entrufted charge fulfil

;

Not in the Anchorite's cell abides all good,

Nor in fociety is found all ill :

" He, Who by bearing taught to bear the Rood,

Mingled with men ; He tafted lonelinefs ;

Far bitterer cup than drearieft folitude

:

" Thou too, perchance, fhalt tafte it ; fee thou blefs,

Like Him, the hand that gives it ; to thy work

With keener zeal thy chaften'd powers addrefs.

" Lover and friend in cloud and tempeft murk

His hand may put away,—left any ftain

Of foul idolatry within thee lurk,
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" And make thine offerings and thy ftrivings vain.

Thus fhalt thou all to thy Creator turn,

And feel in tranquil breaft that Christ to gain

" Is all for which archangels' felves can yearn."

—

" And know'ft thou then what deftiny is mine ?"

I faid, and gaz'd :—but I could nought difcern ;

I was alone upon the Palatine.

H. T.
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S. Remigius,

b 1 s h o p.

OCTOBER I, A.D. 533.

S. Remigius was born of noble parentage at the caftle of Laon

in Gaul, the refidence of his father Emilius. At the early age of

twenty-two, he was elected to the vacant fee of Rheims, and

afterwards made primate of Gaul. A.D. 496, he baptized Clovis

and three thoufand of his people 5 and it is faid that tlie oil then

ufed was preferved for many ages in the cathedral-church. After

a life fpent in charity and piety, he departed to his reft at a good

old age, and was buried in the chapel of S. Chriftopher at Rheims.

" Father, Thy kingdom come !"—Each morn doth

bear

To Heaven the odorous incenfe of that prayer

;

Each eve the Church's faithful children lay

That offering on her altar—day by day

Their voices mingling with th' expectant fong

Of Martyrs in their reft, that white-robed throng

Who cry, " O Lord moft holy, Lord moft true, how

long?"
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We lift our eyes, and ftill the vvhitened fields

Remain unharvefted ; the wide world yields

Frefh fruits in quick fucceffion ; more and more

Each year are ripening for that heavenly ftore,

Which Holy Church fhall garner up, to lie

In barns unbroken, where it fhall not die,

But flourifh with new life to all eternity.

Yea ! the thick harveft gleams in diftant lands,

Golden in wavy richnefs, as it ftands,

And bows its funlit beauty to the wind,

Joyoufly fporting o'er it.—Ah ! behind

That fummer brightnefs fweeps the raging blaft,

The fcorching ftorm,—That brief-lived glory paft,

Bowed down, it withering feels corruption's touch at

laft.

E'en now the herald fhadows, as they chafe

Swift o'er the unconfcious gladnefs of its face,

Give warning of the future ; mutely fay,

" Beneath that fickle funfhine lurks decay."

Oh, haften, ere the ftorm defcend, to fave

The harveft—fprinkle the preferving wave,

And ftore it, where rude winds and ftorms fliall vainly

It is a toil of love ; but ah ! how few

Are they who labour ! Humbly fhould we fue

The harvefFs Lord, with upraifed hand and eye,

And voice uplifted in its earneft cry,

—
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That He would light fome fpark of heavenly fire

In our dull hearts, and in our ibuls infpire

A zeal for fouls that perifh, zeal which nought can tire.

Our lips pour forth the prayer—" Thy kingdom

come !"

—

Our hearts refpond not. Words make up the fum

Of our faint longings. " Go ye, teach, baptize !

"

Sound in our ears, and flafh upon our eyes

;

But ftill the foul fleeps on. Thofe tones fhould ring

To us with melody of Heaven, and iing

High feraph-ftrains attuned to their moft joyous ftring.

Their lofty import o'er each foul fhould fteal

With blithefome harmony—a triumph peal,

Eager " the marriage of the Lamb" to tell.

Alas, to our cold hearts they feem a knell

Tolled o'er the grave of earthly joy.—Ne'er broke

More ftartling on the ear, the fudden ftroke

Of the lone hour, when night from her mid filence

woke ;

Than fweep thofe tones acrofs man's fhrinking

heart

;

Yet foon, how foon forgotten ! They depart

From memory, even as that folemn boom,

Borne through the breezy darknefs, melts in gloom.
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Will nought aroufe us ? Let the dreaming eyes

Gaze upward on two fpires,* which glittering rife,

With a moft earneft warning towering to the fkies.

What though more gorgeous in its fculptured fhow

The proud cathedral rifes ; and although

Saint Remy's hallowed walls no more retain

The oil of old anointing : yet remain

Relics of higheft price, that far outweigh

The grandeur of man's handicraft, whofe day

Of frail magnificence but haftens to decay.

Thofe facred afhes perifh not, but reft

Waiting their final triumph. He, the bleft,

Th' " Apoftle of the Franks," fhines bright among

The brighteft of the gliftening, faintly, throng ;

And thofe twin fpires point upward, as to fay,

There doth he reft, and mark his heavenward way

Through mitred youth and age, from cloiftered child-

hood's dav.

Paufe ! let the fluggard fpirit gain new force

Where the Vele's waters wind their hallowed

courfe ;

Each little wave doth murmur forth a tale

Of ancient holy wonder ;—every gale,

* Two fpires on the weftern front of S. Remigius' Church,

wherein is the Saint's tomb.
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Which once hath kifled their furface, in the ear

Whifpers of faith, and hope, and holy fear,

And burning zeal, and deeds to faintly bofoms dear.

Thence came the cleanfing wave in times of yore,

To free the fouls that feemed for evermore

Chained in the darknefs. Then the heathen bowed,

The Monarch to the Saviour, and aloud

Swore fealty to the Crofs. The dread oath hung

On thoufand new-born lips, each barbarous tongue

To one harmonious depth, by Angel iingers ftrung.

When fhall fuch welcome founds be heard again,

Borne o'er the defert, floating o'er the main ?

Expeclant Angels gaze—impatient chide

Our earth-bound coldnefs, eager far and wide

To bear refounding flrains of heavenly praife

;

That they their chant of thankful joy may raife,

Blending with earth's redeemed in never ending lays.

A. H. H.
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S. Faith,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

OCTOBER 6, A.D. 29O.

This holy Virgin was born of Chriftian parents in Agenne, a

city of Aquitaine in Gaul. She fuffered martyrdom by the axe

under Datian, the governor of the province, in the reign of

Maximian, the colleague of Dioclefian.

'Twas in the pagan days of old,

When perfecution waxed ftrong,

And baffled fiends would fain feem bold,

And ftruggled ftill in conteft long

;

And Christ's Own Bride

Was forely tried

;

And high and low, weak age, ftrong youth,

Confpired to quench the might of Truth ;

—

(With God they fonght in very deed

;

Their fury thus, like ftormy wind

That tears away the winged feed

To plant in diftant fields its kind,
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Did aid that well

It fain would quell

;

The ftern judge and the bufy fword

But ftrengthen'd love and fpread the word
;)

'Twas in thofe days that holy Faith,

A virgin meek and undefiled,

Met undifmayed a Martyr's death,

In God's ftrength old, in years a child :

Nor heathen ire,

Nor torturing fire,

Nor promifed gold her truft could dim,

Or mar her pure and heavenward hymn.

" Hafte, maiden, to the facrifice,"

The wretched Datian fiercely faid ;

" See, here am I," fhe meekly cries,

" Come, count me with my brethren dead ;

The fiends of hell

Shall never tell

That weakeft Chriftian was difmayed,

That death had fear for Chriftian maid."

The fteel hath fent her to her reft,

She ilumbers with her Lord in Heaven ;

And leaning on her Saviour's breaft,

Her foul foes fhe hath backward driven ;
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She wins the race,

And takes her place

Amid that countlefs martyr band,

Whofe works fhall in the Judgment ftand.

Thus glide they calmly into life

—

God's Saints—amid the world's turmoil :

Raifed high o'er mortals' feeble ftrife,

Our earthly ties, our grov'lling toil

;

Their minds above,

Their thoughts all love ;

—

And as their Master bids them come,

They part in filence to their home.

Bleft fpirits on the fhore abide,

As one by one thefe flow to Heaven,

Like billows of fome ocean wide

By tempefts to the green earth driven

;

And evermore

That peaceful fhore

Re-echoes with the ceafelefs fong,

" O Lamb of God, how long, how long ?"
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S. Denys,

BISHOP AND MARTYR.

OCTOBER 9, A.D. 273.

S. Fabian, Bifhop of Rome, fent Ceven Prelates into Gaul about

the year 245, among whom was S. Denys or Dionylius, who

having tarried a fhort time at Arles, proceeded to Paris and there

fixed his Epifcopal Seat. A perfecution, however, foon after enfu-

ing, a bleifed martyrdom terminated his labours j but the date of

his death is not certain. He is regarded by the French as their

patron Saint. In fome calendars he has been confounded with

Dionyflus the Areopagite who is affociated with the name of

S. Paul.

Weep, weep for France ! The lily fair hath faded,

All foiled now its maiden-vefture bright,

Droopeth the ftem, by Innocence unaided,

Low cowers the creft affailed by withering blight

;

With ftained robes, with bent and tarnifhed lance,

Queen of the South, fhe weeps, gay, laughing France.
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The cedar tall, which braved the florm of old,

Beneath whofe folemn fhade that lily grew

;

Which watched as faithful fhepherd o'er his fold,

With foft'ring arms extended, ever true,

—

Oh ! wherefore feeks with fuicidal blow

Yon frantic hoft to lay that guardian low ?

Spirits of ill with iiery breath have tainted

The frefhnefs of the incenfe-breathing air :

Rude feet have trodden, where pure forms lie fainted,

The deep receftes of God's Houfe of Prayer: #

The luft of man with banded powers of Hell

Againft His Church hath taken counfel fell.

Like waves that leap againft th' unflinching rock,

And rear their boaftful heads, and roar aloud

;

So breaks on Sion's hill the deafning fhock,

So chafes around her walls the rebel-crowd

;

Cold Unbelief efTays his deadly wiles,

Whilft earthly Pomp looks coldly on and fmiles.

Yet deem her not—oh ! chilling thought !—forfaken,

Though yielded by her earthly fpoufe to fcorn !

For He is there, Whofe voice the dead can waken,

He, Who loves moft to fuccour the forlorn.

When clouds and darknefs hide the face of day,

Hope at His bidding fheds her foft, fweet ray,

* Among other a&s of impiety in the Revolution, the church

of S, Denys was facrilegioufly defpoiled and profaned.
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Awake, arife from thy convulfive trance,

Shake ofF the demon-grafp that binds thee down !

Raife up to heaven again thy fallen glance,

Count o'er the pageants of thy loft renown !

As oft on Judah's plains to holy fight,

Ride onward, France, to battle for the right.

Yes ! by thy noble hoft of Saints departed,

By the glad firft-fruits of thy youthfiul years,

By him the chief of all thy faithful-hearted,

The Patron bleft of all thy hopes and fears,

France ! for S. Denys bare thy righteous blade,

And gird thee dauntlefs for a new Crufade !

Think on the favour of his facrifice,

Soaring from earth unto its kindred fky !

Go, feek his tomb, with gifts of countlefs price,

By princely hands bedecked in days gone by,

Where mail-clad warriors breathlefs knelt of yore,

Till holy men had bleffed the Crofs they bore

!

Oh ! pray that foon his fpirit pure, ofTended

By ribald fcofTs, from dull cold hearts that flow,

May hear again, with feraph voices blended,

The loud Hofannas of the Saints below ;

Again may hover o'er his children dear,

And lead them, as of old, in child-like love and fear.

W.
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Tranflation of S. Edward,

KING AND CONFESSOR.

OCTOBER I3, A.D. II 63.

At the expulfion of the Danes from England in 1042, S.

Edward, fon of King Ethelred, was advanced to the throne by the

influence of Earl Godwin and other powerful barons, and he was

crowned at Winchefter, by Eadiius, Archbifhop of Canterbury.

Wifdom in legiflation adorned his public life, while in private he

fhone with "a fpirit of interior fan&ity." He terminated his

earthly courfe in peace, in 1066 5 and his body was interred in

Weftminfter Abbey, which he had himfelf refounded and enlarged.

It was afterwards tranflated to a worthier ihrine in the fame

Church, by S. Thomas of Canterbury, on the i^-th of October,

1163.

O restless foul, be ftill

And calm the fluttering will,

Fixing it on the Source of Love and Peace

;

Quell the unruly din

Of the wild ftrife within,

Till all the angry war of the rude tempeft ceafe.
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A ftrange and wondrous power

Hath every pafling hour

To mar thy brief repofe, thou reftlefs foul ;

If dreams of heavenly balm

The troublous fancy calm,

Too foon it breaks away, fcorning the fweet control.

So days and years fleet by,

—

No ftar in all the fky

To foothe the wanderer's way with tranquil light :

When will the ftrife fo fore

Vex the lone heart no more ?

Will e'er the morn of Peace break on this darkfome

night ?

Bleft are the meek of heart,

Whom Jesus bids impart

To Him their load of forrow, ftrife and care ;

What if the ftorm be high,

An aid moft fure is nigh,

—

The whirlwind of the foul is awed to calm by prayer.

So kings in days of yore

Their hidden forrows bore,

And in the midft of warfare were at peace

;

And gladly laid afide

The crown and robe of pride

By lowly toil to win from inward ftrife releafe.

p
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For name and ftation high

A larger room fupply

For paffions dark and wild defires to range

;

And the unreal glow

Of outward pomp and fhow

Frets the unquiet foul at each bewikTring change.

But if the heart be meek,

Thefe may a refuge feek,

To reft them in their pilgrimage forlorn

;

So thofe in trufting love

Their armour well did prove,

Who, hid by gorgeous robe, the fackcloth veft have

worn.

What though their lives be paft,

Their fragrant memories laft,

And with rich odours ever frefhly bloom ;

And oft in after days,

A nation's love will raife

A golden fretted fhrine where ftood their fimpler

tomb.

And as they here recline,

In hope and peace benign,

With hands meek folded on their breaft they He

;

Seeming the while to pray

One changelefs prayer alvvay,

And evermore is fixed their longing gaze on high.
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Seek thou the folemn aifle

For heavenly peace, the while

Thy foul is vexed by fecret ftrife within ;

There meekly pray : and ftill,

If Faith fubdue thy will,

Some portion of their reft thou for thyfelf may'ft win.

G. W. C.

P 2
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S. Etheldreda,

VIRGIN.

OCTOBER 17, A.D. 679.

S. Etheldreda, or Audrey, was the third daughter of Anna,

King of the Eaft Angles, and Erefwitha fifter of S. Hilda, abbefs

ofWhitby. Her native place was Exnynge, in Suffolk. Although

twice married, fhe continued in a ftate of holy virginity till her

death. Retiring into the monaftery of Coldingham near Berwick,

fhe received the veil from the hands of S. Wilfrid, in 672 5 and

having foon after, by the afliftance of her brother Athulf, founded

a convent and monaftery on the fite of an old church at Ely, fhe

became fuperior of the former, and in it died of a peftilence June

23, a.d. 679. The prefent feftival is that of her tranflation.

Man's thoughts are earth-entangled. If they fain

Would foar toward Heaven, and from their lofty

height

Gaze downward on thofe fickle joys, which chain

The grovelling foul, and blind th' enfeebled fight

;

E'en if they rife awhile, fo much doth cling

Of this workPs vilenefs to th' enfeebled wing,

That foon, alas ! it wearied finks to earth again.
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Vain, weak repinings, and diftruftful cares,

0'er things which man controls not,—faddened

fighs

For forrows fent in mercy ;—thus man wears

A weight, which aye forbids the foul to rife

With fteadfaft flight toward Heaven ; he would

uncloud

The darknefs which God's awful will doth fhroud,

And thus his troubled foul with fpedlral fancies fcares.

Thefe feafons of weak purpofe—they belong

To human frailty ; and our lot is caft

In days, wherein the world is waxen ftrong

And holds men in a tightened grafp : the paft

With its ftern felf-denial now doth feem

Like rofe tints on the mountain, a bright dream,

An iris on the waterfall, a diftant fong,

—

Too lofty, too unreal. The life all given

To prayer and praife, and deeds of love to man,

Earth's joys exchanged for the hopes of Heaven,

The thoughts borne on beyond the narrow fpan,

—

It feems unfuited now. Alas ! the change

Lies in our own weak hearts : we deem it ftrange

Becaufe our wavering fouls with earthly cares are

riven.
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It is ourfelves who make the ftream o'erflow

SwolPn to an angry flood ; our care and dread

Of that uncertain future heap our woe

Up to that crufhing weight which bows the head.

To take the prefent in calm faith, and reft

Still 'neath the hand of God, this will inveft

Stern felf-deniaPs form with beauty's tendereft glow.

Why fhrink we thus from fuffering ? It doth bear

Ever more fruit than thorns ; to carnal fight

Alone doth it feem hurtful : thofe who wear

The yoke in meek fubmiffion find it light

:

To thofe who quaff it boldly there is more

Of fweet than bitter in the cup, a ftore

Of patient truftful love which leaves no room for care.

The pleafures of the world all gaily gleam

Like air-built cities of the fouth, and fade

Short-lived like them away ; their brighteft beam

Soon dies ; and leaves behind a darker fhade.

Yet e'en our cherifhed ties of earth to burft

Needs a fierce ftruggle of the will. The worft

Is in refolving placed ; the reft with peace doth teem.

The heart fo long diftraught lies calm and ftill,

That ftruggle ended and the victory gained

0'er earth's wild longings and the ftubborn will

—

It lies, no more by fuch fierce rendings pained,
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Hufhed to a gentler forrow, and made ftrong

Whilfl Hope all gently fings that foothing fong,

Which through bleft Audrey's foul ran erft with

glowing thriJl.

The gorgeous robe of haughty royalty,

The jewels fparkling in an earthly crown,

Shone with a fheen diitafteful to her eye.

She waited not till fummoned, but threw down

Her pride of earthly ftate at Jesu's feet,

And fought the Crofs amid the calm retreat

Of Coldingham's grey turrets, there content to die.

And yet far more the quaint cathedral tower,

Rifing aloft o'er Ely's willowed ifle,

With olden memories fways a mightier power

T' arreft the gaze, and to the mind the while

Tell forth fair legends of paft days, and paint

Bright glowing pictures of the Virgin Saint,

—

For there fhe found her reft, there met her dying hour.

There did fhe raife the lone monaftic pile,

Within whofe peaceful fhade her foul might feek

To build up thofe high hopes, which earthly guile

And worldly care lay low. There pure and meek,

She fought her fainting frefhnefs to renew

With living draughts of Heaven's reviving dew,

And fank in death's cold arms with Faith's bright,

hopeful fmile.
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The proud world curls its fcornful lip, and fneers

At felf-devotion ; but Faith's fingle heart

Knows only that its facrifice appears

Pure in the eyes of God, and doth impart

A peace the world can give not. Let it rail

!

What vvill its empty boaftings then avail,

When Hell fhall yawn for pride 'mid endlefs groans

and tears ?

Man fcorns not only man. He dares to tread

On confecrated things, and mocks the ground

Hallowed by holy rites. Bright vvings are fpread

Of Angels, vvho keep mournful vvatch around

;

But his dull faith can fee them not,—her eye

Dimmed by rude mirth and boifterous revelry,

And the fharp blinding glare from fin's hot furnace

fhed.

The ribald jeft, and oft the drunkard's fong

Refounds vvhere holy men in olden days

Were vvont with deep-toned voices to prolong

Their lingering chants of folemn prayer and praife.

No echo vvakens ; e'en the filver vvings

Of Angels give no mufic, as each clings

Around fome holy fpot, and wails the accurfed vvrong.

The treacherous ivy, o'er the crumbling vvall

Clambers unheeded ; fculptured niches ftand

Sad in their faintlefs nakednefs, and call

For vengeance on the fpoiler and his land.
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Shall men all feek their own, and none reftore

The fanes and altars which the faints of yore

Raifed to that bounteous Hand Which fhowers its gifts

on all ?

Are our hearts all fo thanklefs ? Is our zeal *

So cold and lifelefs ? Can that fainted Maid,

Self-ftript of crown and kingdom, make us feel

No touch of fhame ? The crown which ne'er will

fade

Is hers ; it may be ours, if we will dare

To give back God His Own, and gladly bear

The Crofs, and follow Christ through earthly woe or

weal.

A. H. H.
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S. Crifpin,

MARTYR.

OCTOBER 25, A.D. 288.

SS. Crifpin and Crifpinian are afTociated together in the ancient

martyrologies, as being brothers and companions, both in labour

and in martyrdom. They were among the mifTionaries who ac-

companied S. Denys, Bifhop of Paris j and were fettled at SoifTbns,

where they were tortured and beheaded by the Emperor Maximian.

In imitation of S. Paul, they earned their livelihood by the trade

of making fhoes.

There is a deep myfterioufnefs

In every ftate and place,

Could we but pierce beyond the veil,

And all the wonder trace

;

Some downward ever tend, and fome

Draw us on high, and nearer Home.
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The felf-fame ftate to diverfe fouls

Is weal or bitter woe :

To one a road befide a ftream

Of pure and gladfome flow ;

But to another bleak and bare

Its courfe, in foul imprifoned air.

The nearer, oft, to God we draw,

The greater is our fin

:

And from the very fount of joy

Our miferies begin :

Our bleffings endlefs forrow prove,

Our glory fhame, for lack of love.

If led by gentle love we come,

And kneel His manger by,

Seeking the humbleft, loweft place

Beneath His infant eye,

—

Ah ! who can tell the joy prepared

Our lowly longings to reward ? .

'Twill ever flow, though clouds of pain

Hang gloomily o'erhead

;

'Twill flow, till all the foul is full,

Till all is overfpread

With one vaft fea of endlefs joy,

Which nought can end, nor aught alloy.
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Then, holy Crifpin, praife to thee

And to thy brother true

;

The honours of this evil world

Calmly afide ye threw ;

Ye chofe a mean and humble trade,

Uncharmed by fln and undifmayed.

Around them perfecution rained

Her arrows far and wide,

As fwift and fure as lightning fires,

'Mid loyal ranks and tried :

—

Meekly they bore the rapid ftroke,

Slept, and in endlefs joy awoke.

J. S. T.
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S. Leonard,

CONFESSOR.

NOVEMBER 6, A.D. 559.

S. Leonard, while at the court of Clovis, was converted by S.

Remigius to the true Faith : on this he renounced the world and

retired to a monaftery near Orleans. He was chiefly remarkable

for his unwearied charity towards captives and prifoners j and his

example was the origin of the many confraternities which have at

various times been eftablifhed for the fame object.

O, early called from earthly joy,

A holier race to run

;

In cloiftered fhade thy years employ,

'Mid regal pomp begun.

The fnare was fet ; each brighteft prize,

That ever earth can fhow,

With dazzling luftre fought thine eyes,

To rivet them below.
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And hard to thefe frail toys we deem

'Twould be to fay Farewell,

And, wakening from our early dream,

Each cherifhed wifh to quell.

Yet in this fhadowy vale of ill

Full many a fpot is feen,

Where memory loves to linger ftill,

And mark where Saints have been.

It tells of ftruggles hard and long,

With many a lurking foe

;

How in their prayer the weak were ftrong,

The tempter to o'erthrow.

Along our pathway peace and ftrife,

Delight and forrow blend ;

Too happy fhould th' o'ermirthful life

In hopeful fadnefs end.

And thou, bleft Saint ! the better part

Brought thee unto thy reft,

—

Thy Saviour's love within thy heart,

His Crofs upon thy breaft.

And well waft thou the blefTing taught

To prize in thy lone cell,

—

A blemng thou hadft vainly fought

When thou with kings didft dwell,

—
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Unwearied in thy works of love,

To loofe the prifoner's chain,

And, for the Name of One above,

To foothe th' ofFender's pain.

There are who yet in that high Name
Would ftill the dungeon-figh,

And love's unfailing empire claim

0'er fouls at point to die.

And meekly with the toil of years,

In faith their feed they caft,

Not doubting, they that fow in tears

Shall reap in joy at laft.

G. W. C.
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S. Martin,

BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.

NOVEMBER II, A.D. 397.

S. Martin, the Apoftle of Gaul, was born of Pagan parents, in

Pannonia, about the year 316. Though from his earlieft years he

had wifhed to become a Chriftian, and worfhip God in retirement

and folitude, yet he was compelled to ferve in the army of Con-

ftantine. But in the life of a foldier he endeavoured to imitate

that of the monks. His charity was remarkable. The ftory of

his cutting his cloak into two pieces with his fword, and giving

one half to a beggar, is well known. It was after this that he

was baptized, in his nineteenth year. A.D. 372, he was made

Bifhop of Tours. Throughout his life he was a firm opponent of

Arianifm j and his exertions in overthrowing idolatry nearly coft

him his life on feveral occafions. His laft act was to compofe

fome difTenfions at Cande, in the remoteft part of his diocefe 5 and

it was there that he died after a lingering ficknefs.

Each heart hath its own forrow ; Jaughter gay

Oftrimes may brighten o'er the real woe,

As fmiling ripples on fome tarn will play,

Hiding from view the ftern cold rock below

;

But it will rankle there, deep, unforgot,

Though friends negleft it, and earth know it not.
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Yet the fair chimes of heaven ring fweet and clear,

E'en 'mid the warring world's rude clafh and

roar,

And truthful notes fall on the liftening ear,

That turns from earth's wild fea to heaven's calm

fhore

;

As fome loved tones a fpell of fweetnefs wake,

Which jarring notes that follow cannot break.

And fure the heart may well its grief forego,

When holy Church abfolving bids rejoice

;

And the worn fpirit may forget its woe,

LifVning its gentle Mother's foothing voice

;

May mufe upon th' eternity above,

And fink its forrow in that fea of love.

Man hath no time to grieve for aught but fin

;

He hath his work to do : a life-long fight

Is his to wage with evil thoughts within,

—

A life-long ftruggle 'gainft the workPs fell might;

Baffled, he yet muft ftrive in faith again,

And win by prayer where earthly hopes are vain.
#

* Going to the Court of Valentinian on an errand of mercy, S.

Martin was refufed an audience. Upon this lie had recourie to

incefiant prayer, with fafting and humiliation, and on the feventh

day the Emperor received him and granted his requeft.

<^
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Oh ! for a fpark of that unearthly love

Which guided Saints on their dim walk below,

—

Which, iffuing from the fount of light above,

Lit up their pathway with its beauteous glow,

—

Which in each wand'rer begging at their door,

Beheld their Saviour once fo low and poor.

Oh ! for a Martin in thefe latter days,

With all the might which fhone in him of old,

To drown our words of ftrife in ceafelefs praife,

To win the wanderers to their Mother's fold,

To draw the fword of keen debate and high,

And make it minifter to charity.

To him the world was nought with all its glare

;

Why fhould man's bufy flrife diflurb his peace ?

E'en 'mid the din of arms is place for prayer,

Thoughts tuned in heaven the care-worn heart

releafe :

—

From his deep mufmgs, lo ! he looks on earth

Like a pure flar bewailing our wild mirth.

And when his time was come to pafs away,

Though that dark river opened to his view

The gates of promife : yet he fain would flay ;

Full well content was he to live anew :

" If Thou hait work for me, O Lord, command

;

I will be patient 'neath Thy bounteous hand."
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What's he that in his pangs would afk to die ?

Be thy fole prayer, " O Lord, Thy Will be done."

He beft will fit thee for eternity,

Will guide thee where the crown may beft be won.

Learn thou in all to do thy Mafter's Will
;

Go to thy daily labour, and be ftill.

0^2
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S. Britius,

BISHOP.

NOVEMBER I3, A.D. 444.

In his early life, even after his ordination, S. Britius was much

given up to worldly vanity. At length his heart was touched } he

lamented his former follies, and turned to prayer and contempla-

tion 5 and, on the deceafe of S. Martin, was elected to the fee of

Tours. He was however obliged to leave his diocefe for a feafon,

owing to an accufation with which he was aiTailed, and fpent

feven years in exile. He was pronounced to be innocent of the

crime imputed to him by Celeftine, and afterwards by Sixtus III.

Having received letters of recommendation from the latter, he

returned to his fee, where he lived in peace feven years longer.

He departed this life a.d. 444, and was buried near the remains of

his kind father S. Martin.

In the darkfome hour of woe,

When the fuppliant tear-drops flow,

Droopeth then the heart within,

For a life begun in fm.

All the guilt of former years,

Quickened now with thoufand fears

:
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Nought to fhed a cheering light

0'er the future's dreary night.

Yet defpair not ; hope is nigh,

—

Nigheft in worft mifery

;

Ever at the darkeft hour,

Mercy loves to fhow her power.

And the iire may feem to flumber,

Guilt awhile the foul encumber,

Sinking in the dizzy ftrife,

But to rife with ftronger life.

Drooping heart, thy mourning ftay

:

Night fhall vanifh into day.

There are Angels watching o'er thee,

And a cloud of Saints before thee

;

Look upon them : fome can tell

How from fin to fin they fell,

In the lightfome days of fpring,

Sporting on Time's liftlefs wing

;

Warnings flighted, love repelled

;

And each foft emotion quelled ;

Till the heart hath felt its woe,

Pain that only fin may know.

Sink not 'neath the load of care

;

Penitence, and hope, and prayer,

Still may calm the troubled heart,

Till the foul in peace depart.

Yet perchance the cup of woe

May be thine to drink below,

—

Chaftening from the Father's hand,
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That thou mayeft in judgment ftand.

Each repining murmur quell

:

Saints have tafted grief as well,

For the fins of earlier days,

And through penance learnt to praife.

Saints have trod thy path before thee ;

May their light of faith fhine o'er thee,

Guiding thee along thy way,

Strengthening aye its early ray,

Purer, brighter, onwards tending,

And in light feraphic ending

!

G. W. C.
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S. Machutus,

B I S H O P.

NoVEMBER. 15, A.D. 564.

S. Machutus, or Maclou, was born in the valley of Llancarvan

in Glamorganfhire. Baptized and educated by S. Brendan, he at

a very early age gave figns of extraordinary fanctity. He was

forced to fly from his native place to Brittany, where he became

fuperior of a monaftery, and afterwards Bifhop of the church at

Aleth, called after him S. Malo. But being perfecuted and driven

from his diocefe, he did not return to it again till juft before his

death.

Say not 'tis all in vain

—

The penitential figh, the fecret moan,

The heavenward hopes o£ weary hearts. and lone,

—

That thefe doth God difdain ;

Say not the teeming earth

—

Teeming with joyful fruits and laughing corn

And pearl-gemmed flowers in funny feafon born

—

Doth hold them little worth.*

* With regard to fome of the improvements which the eftablifh-

ment of monafteries effected, Mr. Southey fays j
" Wherever

monafteries were founded, marfhes were drained, woods were

cleared, waftes were brought into cultivation, the means of fub-

fiftence were increafed, and new comforts were added to life."
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Doubt not, but dare believe,

That one man's fervent prayer can ill difperfe,

Can call down bleiTings on an univerfe,

And heaven's high manfions cleave.

For prayer with Faith combined

Hath promife fure;— and men in days of yore

By earneft orifons and watchings fore

A deathlefs chaplet twined.

And earth with beauty meet

Bedecked her breaft, and bade her children rife,

And new-born fruits fpring up in wondrous wife,

Their holinefs to greet.

Bleft with the heavenly beam,

E'en from unthinking childhood did they fhow

Love's gentle ways, Hope's ardour, Faith's pure glow ;

The hill, the glen, the ftream,

Spake in myfterious tone

To their wife hearts ; the peaceful heaven bent down

In loving converfe ; and the tempeifs frowTn

Awoke in them no moan.

Good was it in their eyes,

When foemen chafed them from the light of day

;

Yet 'mid the hufh of night they met to pray,

And blefs their enemies.

A
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We may not climb their height

;

Not ours the whirlwind blaft of hate and fcorn,

Not ours to dwell in exile lands forlorn,

Or wage that fterner fight.

Yet foemen round us crowd.

Roufe we a fleeping nation from its dream

Of fancied peace, and pour truth's blinding beam

Upon the falfe, the proud

!

For this our Saints were given,

—

To prove how high man fallen may heavenward rife,

By manna fed, called from a world of lies,

And looking aye to heaven.

Their faith, their food is ours

—

The felfsame faith for which their bodies bJed,

The felfsame food that their bleft fpirits fed.

—

O may we reach their bow'rs

!
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S. Hugh,

BISHOP.

NOVEMBER 17, A.D. 1200.

S. Hugh was born in 1140 of a noble family in Burgundy.

From his childhood he was dedicated to the fervice of God, and

was remarkable for his various aufterities. Arriving in England,

in 1181, he was foon afterwards made Bifhop of Lincoln, which

fee had at that time been vacant for many years. He was a

ftaunch fupporter of the rights of the Church, and his boldnefs in

withftanding wickednefs in high places was well fhown by his

commanding the body of Rofamond, the paramour of Henry II.,

to be removed out of the church at Godftow. He died in London

after a fhort illnefs. His body was carried to Lincoln, where it

was configned to its laft refting-place by a great concourfe of

mourners, among whom were the King of England and King

William of Scotland.

No courtier thou for crowded hall

And glitt'ring banquet meet,

Prepared adroitly each and ail

With honeyed phrafe to greet

;

No pand'rer thou to monarch^s luft

With falfe compliant fmile,

Thou couldft not brook the harlot's duft

Within the holy aifle.
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They faid, " 'Tis not the Chriftians' part

To rend that veil aflde,

With which e'en death, the hard of heart,

Confents her fhame to hide ;

To faintly Godftow fhe hath giv'n

So many boons of worth,

Each word is echoed back from heav'n

Which fpeaks her praife on earth.

" What name fo loved in minftrels' fong ?

War's rougheft champions hear

The tale of her laft bitter wrong,

And cannot ftay the tear ;

Her only fault— to be too fair,

Her only art—to weep :

And canft thou, man of faft and prayer,

Forbid her now to fleep ?"

Eve, like a nun, through lattice dim

Looked on the hoary pile,

As her pale fifters raifed the hymn
Within th' illumin'd aifle

;

With reverence drooping from her view

They faded in meek grace,

Though ftlent pfalm and prayer, they knew

'Twas Christ's abiding place.
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Again fhe looked ; a prieftly throng,

And one of ftern high mien,

Whofe features told of purpofe ftrong,

Where ftill the tear had been,

—

A man of faith and love, who bleft

Alike the ftaff and rod,

Who did Christ's bidding, and the reft

Dared leave, as Christ to God,—

Stood near where gleamed full many a light

On Rofamunda's name,

As if in thofe pure beams grew bright

The darknefs of her fhame.

The tears which would have flowed he kept

Within his heart unknown

;

None gueffed how bitterly he wept,

—

So refolute his tone.

And yet no fcorn his accents fpoke

;

Too much he loathed the ftn ;

The ear fcarce caught them, but they woke

The fan&uary within ;

For ftill and fmall the tones were faid

To the hearing of each heart

;

Men thought one of th' affembled dead

Was bidding her depart.
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They bore her to a lowly tomb,

Type of that love which feeks

Its grave, forgotten, when the bloom

Fades of youth's vermeil cheeks.

But kings the man of heav'nly faith

Bore to his jewelled fhrine,

Type of that love which fhows in death

Its blazonry divine.

H. D. P.
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S. Edmund,

KING AND MARTYR.

NOVEMBER 20, A.D. 87O.

Lodbrog, a Danifh Prince, was wrecked on the coaft of Eaft

Anglia, where he was honourably entertained by S. Edmund, and

became his chief favourite. This excited the envy of Bern, a

courtier, who murdered Lodbrog when hunting. The murder

being difcovered, Bern was fent to fea in Lodbrog's fhattered veffel,

and caft on the coaft of Denmark, where he reprefented to Inguar,

Lodbrog's fon, that Edmund had been guilty of the murder. The

Lay tells the reft of the tale, which, however, is varioufly ftated

by chroniclers. But the manner of Edmund's death is a point

on which all are agreed. And it is remarkably confirmed by the

recent difcovery of an arrowhead in one of the innermoft rings of

the bark of S. Edmund's tree, which has lately fallen through age.

Some will deem, my fatherland,

Scarce thou hadft a name,

Ere the Norman fpoiler's brand

Traced it in thy fhame ;

Yet thofe darker times and ruder

Dearer fure fhould rife

Than Plantagenet or Tudor

To our Englifh eyes.
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Who, of all that fway'd the land

Since the Norman day,

Near our Alfred meet to ftand,

'Mid that proud array ?

One, vvith faintly Edmund vying,

Lives, and one alone,

Holy Charles, in life-blood lying

For the Faith and throne.

Shame to him, 'neath Bury's walls

Wight that heedlefs ftrays,

Nor vvith Englifh pride recalls

Thofe old Saxon days

!

Plain vvere then our Englifh manners,

One our England's creed ;

Stout the hands that Englifh banners

Raifed at England's need.

Rude but kindly courtefy

Liv'd broad England through ;

Thane vvas bounteous, franklin free,

Churl vvas bold and true ;

Deeds of England's great and fainted

In our brave old tongue,

Yet by Frankland's fpeech untainted,

Englifh minftrels fung.
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" Fierce through Anglia" (fuch their lay)

" Swept the iiery Dane,

Deadlieft vengeance fworn to pay

For his Lodbrog flain ;

Traitor Bern, affaffin craven,

Lurk'd 'neath Inguar's fhield ;

Anglia's Crowns* and Denmark's Raven

Clofed on Thetford field.

" Welaway, fing welaway !

Anglia's banner fell !

God had feen, in that dark day,

Guilt in Ifrael

!

Vainly Edmund bands his routed

Under Halefdon's wall

;

' Murderer falfe !' the Northman fhouted,

' Yield thee Inguar's thrall
!'

" Anfwer meek our good King gave :

' No falfe murderer I ;

Liefer than exift a flave,

I a king would die.

Yet to thee would I furrender

Thefe poor days of mine,

So thou would'ft allegiance tender

To my King and thine.'

* The traditional arms of Eaft Anglia are five crowns in pile.
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" Wild the grim Berferker mood*

0'er the Danefman came :

1 Inguar bow before the Rood !

Thor forefend the fhame !

Lodbrog, in Valhalla's palace,

Quaffing mead divine,

Afks a Chriftian fkull for chalice !

He fhall drink from thine !'

" Welaway ! fing welaway !

Straight on our good King,

Fierce as wolves on evening prey,

Swift the Northmen fpring

;

Torn with ftripes by jefting foemen,

Wrench'd with griding bands,

Mark for Inguar's grifly bowmen,

'Gainft an oak he flands.

"Bolts they pour till quivers fail,

Hands aweary grow

;

Place no more for arrowy hail

Find they on their foQ

;

Ceafelefs to the world's Redeemer

Loud his prayers arife

!

f Ulf! defpatch the babbling dreamer !'

Furious Inguar cries.

* A frenzy fuppofed by the Northmen to emanate from the gods.

1 5
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" Scarce he fpake—aloft in air

Flafh'd the headfman's blade

'Gainft the rnartyr ! paifage fair

Through his neck it made !

Falls his head, imploring pardon

For his murderers' deed

;

Mounts his foul to Eden's garden,

Ripe for conqueror's meed.

" Edmund ! oft fhall pilgrim pray,

Kneeling 'neath thy tree,

Through this life's November day

Firm to ftand like thee :

Pierced with barbed forrows, drinking

All his lonefome heart,

Manful, praifeful, ftraight, unfhrinking,

Bold through all his part.

" Never 'gainft that ftalwart oak,

Crofs of Anglia's king,

Swung with rude unhallowing ftroke,

Woodman's axe fhall ring

;

Rent and ftrown by thoufand winters,

Falls that princely tree !

Wondering Chriftians mid the fplinters

Paynim barb fhall fee.
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u Sing we glory, Lord, to Thee,

For Thy Martyr's worth;

Grant us, of Thy charity,

Peace on this Thine earth !

Christ us fhrive, of His fweet mercy !

Send good will to men ;

But, if bloody controverfy

Be our calling,—then,

—

Helpful grace

To win the race

Edmund won. Amen."*

H. T.

* The above lay, by the kindnefs of the Editor of this work,

was permitted infertion in " Original Ballads by Living Authors,"

London, Mafters, 1850. Some Jlight variations have been made

in the prefent copy. H. T.

R 2
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S. Cecilia,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

NOVEMBER 22, A.D. 23O.

All accounts agree in confidering S. Cecilia as a holy virgin, but

it is doubtful whether fhe was ever married or not. One ftatement

fays that fhe was forced by her parents to become the wife of a

noble Roman, named Valerian, with whom fhe lived as a fifter,

and who afterwards with her fuffered martyrdom for the Faith.

She is generally confidered as the Patronefs of Church Mufic, and

is reprefented playing on an inftrument.

Ay, it is hard to quit the bufy crowd,

To tear us from the fhowy world away,

To turn from golden hopes and longings proud

And the brief revelling of yeilerday,

—

To trample name, and fame, and fortune high,

And flee unto the Crofs and daily die

!
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But harder far life's flmple joys to leave,

The quiet homeftead and the pafture field,

With pleafant founds that linger near at eve,

The jafmine-fcented lattice half revealed,

The merry flickering of the nightly flame,

The laughing eyes that throng around the fame.

Yet at God's call we leave them. There was one,

Who to His fervice vowed her maiden life,

And chofe her cold lot in the world alone,

Scorning to wear the joyous name of wife

On that fad earth, where He had deigned to roam,

A weary wanderer far from houfe or home.

Fair youths had fought her love ; but evermore

She fang fweet praifes to her Lord moft High,

Plying with hand and voice the tuneful fcore

In ceafelefs adoration ; and ftill nigh,

With flery fword and flame-encircled brow,

Stood the celeftial guardian of her vow.

When the old wily world doth drag us down

Entangled in the chains ourfelves have made,

—

When we would flee, but cannot,—and the crown

Hangs high above the reach of mortal aid,

—

When hope, and joy, and peace feem far away,

And nought is round us but the drear to-day ;
—
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Then furely it is good to iland aloof,

And filently to feek the holy fane,

The high-drawn pillar and the fpringing roof

And window various ; while the choral ftrain

Sweet incenfe wafts of prayer and praife to Heaven

For bleffings daily wrought and fins forgiven ;

—

To hear the quick tumultuous waves of found

Borne fitfully the hollow aifle along,

While fretted vault and leafy niche around

Return their deep and thrilling underfong

:

They fink,— they paufe ; and now we ftrive in vain

To catch the death-notes of the fading ftrain.

Again the mufic loud and louder fwells,

Again it eddies round in heavenly wife ;

It loiters in the dim fantaftic cells,

It couches 'neath the frowning canopies,

Then fhoots afar for ever onward driven,

And foars aloft, and dies away to Heaven.

For we may deem that Angels linger near

And liften to the filver founts of fong,

That downward glide to chaften us or cheer,

To nerve the languid and abate the ftrong,

—

That wondrous fhadows bear we know not whence,

Dark recolleclions of loft innocence,

—
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Stray notes of everlafting harmonies,

Forms unfubftantial, and memorials dim,

—

Faint flittings of the gales of Paradife,

And echoes from the fongs of Cherubim

;

To aid us are they wafted from on high ;

—

Sure we may deem that Angels linger by

!

But moft they love the iimple virgin-heart

That humbly ftrives, advancing day by day,

In their eternal choirs to learn its part

;

Till from thefe troubled waters borne away,

It finds fure refuge in the realms of reft,

And fwells the deathlefs anthems of the bleft.

W. I.
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S. Clement,

BISHOP AND MARTYR.

NOVEMBER 23, A.D. IOO.

S. Clement was the companion and fellow-labourer of S. Paul.

(Phil. iv. 3.) He was confecrated Bifhop by S. Peter himfelf, but

was fourth in actual fuccefiion to the epifcopal chair of Rome.

He wrote an Epiftle to the Corinthians rebuking their diffenfions,

which is very celebrated among ecclefiaftical writings. The

labours of S. Clement were finifhed in the year 100. He probably

fuffered in the perfecution which Trajan inflicted on the Church,

but the circumflances of his martyrdom are not known.

Still as the troubled waters fwell,

As life's dim day fpeeds on,

Fond memory refts with lulling fpell,

On hours of childhood gone.

Of all life's fcenes none half fo bright,

None half fo fair as they,

On which with tender trembling light

The beams of fancy play,
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And gild remembrance' varying page

With hues moft rich and rare,

Till to the enraptured glance of age

It feems a clime moft fair.

So to the Church of earlier days

The foul will oft return,

And joyoufly its lingering rays

Of golden light difcern.

And on and on it hurries back

Nigh twice a thoufand years,

Till to the fight the burning track

Of early faints appears.

And meet it is to feek them thus,

For love hath flumbered long,

And fainter hearts and tongues for us

Have waked the heavenly fong.

And bright we deem that early time,

As childhood's funny dream

;

As morning in fome Eaftern clime,

Its far-ofF fplendours feem.

For there unyielding Faith is feen

'Mid dangers dark and drear,

When love put on a dauntlefs mien,

And meeknefs conquered fear.
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'Tis thus our wildered glances foar

Through fome high minfter pile,

A folemn dimnefs mantling o'er

The rooPs vaft vault the while;—

Anon acrofs the dark expanfe

Some fitful gleam is caft ;

—

So memory with its piercing glance

Recalls the glories paft.

Then think we on their burning love,

That feared nor fword nor flame,

When they, who faw the Crofs above,

Rejoiced to bear its fhame.

Well may we hold their memories dear,

Whofe light e'en now doth lhine

;

For we are pilgrims journeying here,

Nor yet have reached the fhrine.

And as with them we watch and pray,

Full many a faithful breaft

On bleffed Clement's name this day

In thankful love will reft.

O Shepherd bold of Jesu's fold,

O faithful heart and true,

How waft thou nerved to roufe the cold,

And wake their love anew !
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Far was thy voice of warning heard

In folemn tones that thrill

The foul at every awful word

;

Oh ! may it reach us ftill.

Nor may its echoes faint and low

On heedlefs lifteners fall

;

May love again enkindled glow

Within the hearts of all

!

G. W. C.



S. Catherine,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

NOVEMBER 25, A.D. 305.

S. Catherine was a noble lady of Alexandria, remarkable alike

for her great wealth and learning, but more than this for her con-

ftancy and purity. She put to filence a body of heathen philofo-

phers, whom Maximian had ordered to reafon with her. Her

inftrument of torture was a wheel armed with fharp fpikes, but

fhe finimed her confeftion by the fword. Ancient chronicles tell

that her body was tranfported to the top of Mount Sinai by

Angels j but fome have explained this to mean that the monks of

the monaftery there conveyed it with reverent hands to their

home in the wildernefs.

Hush ! the grey dawn is ftill,

Stiller than night ; for Night's dim reign hath ceafed,

Nor Day is up, with broken gleams and ch.il!

Streaking the eaft.

All fleeps : 'mid rugged Sinai's bleak dominions,

Nor breath is heard nor lighteft ftir is feen,

Save the foft motion of thofe feraph-pinions

Fanning the blue ferene.
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Cherub and Seraph, warm

With heavenly love, with knowledge ever true,

Truft to a virgin grave a Virgin's form

Who loved, who knew.

In fimple pomp they bear her yet uncrowned,

Gracing with emblems meet her conflancy,

The Crofs fhe clung to while her foes were round,

The fword that fet her free.

There was a form, before

Lay hid in rocky clefts, and fentinelled

Of high Archangel ; but the mountain hoar

Fierce ftrife beheld.

Yet he, the fhamelefs Fiend, who fcorned to fear

The wreathing flames the Prophet's brows that

preffed,

Dares not approach that flender weapon near

That lies upon her breaft.

Sleep, hallowed form, fecure

Thine earthly fleep ; no need to fence a grave

With confecrating prayers or fprinklings pure,

That Angels gave.

Oh wondrous Saint ! to whom fuch grace was fhown ;

Oh wondrous Grace ! to lift a faint fo high ;

Oh Life ! to live for God and Him alone

;

Oh Death ! for Him to die.
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There are, who dare not read

The enfnaring words of man-invented lore,

Whofe humbler faith though weaker feels its need,

And dreads it fore.

There are, and faintly, who look down with fcorn

On the vain piles that human thought hath built,

Or in fad anger, for each fabric mourn

Tainted fo deep with guilt.

But fhe did none of thefe,

Mighty in faith : fhe learned each earthly art,

Intent for fervice confecrate to feize

Its nobler part,

—

Knitting a wreath of every flower moft fair

Or bud moft fweet that on this earth hath grown.

To lay with eager hand and reverent care

Before the Almighty throne.

And in thefe days again

Is the World's army ranged, with cunning wile

Of Reafon and Philofophy profane,

Specious and vile.

O learned Maid ! may He, Who gave thee ppwer

With burning words their falfehoods to refute,

Pour on our hearts, in this all-dangerous hour,

His Wifdom abfolute.
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So may we win on high,

Though not a place like thine, at leaft a feat

In the fame world of glorious majefty,

Beneath thy feet.

So may thy God and ours, when Day, and Night,

And Earth, and Ocean fhall have pafled away,

Deign to accept in Mercy Infinite

The fervice that we pay !

A. T.
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S. Nicolas,

BISHOP.

December 6, a.d. 342.

S. Nicolas, the patron of children, was Bifhop of Myra in

Lycia. He was remarkable fcr his great piety, zeal, and charity,

and the childlike virtues, meeknefs, and finglenefs of heart. He

died at Myra, and was buried in his Cathedral there. S. Nicolas'

day was celebrated formerly with many curious ceremonies, among

which that of the boy-bifhop is moft confpicuous. From this laft

ceremony the famous Eton Montem probably took its rife.

For that thy heart is hard,

And thy faith has waxen cold,

And the treacherous world has marred

The difcipline of old ;

For that thou loveft eafe,

And haft let ftern duty go,

That fafts no longer pleafe,

And thy tears have ceafed to flow ;
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For that thou loveft fleep,

That thou choofeft worldly pleafure,

Rather than vigil keep

To guard thy heavenly treafure

;

On thee the righteous doom

Hath fallen ; " Who feeks for peace

Shall feek for peace in vain

;

But whofo welcomes pain,

—

Unknowing whence they come or go,

On him unnumbered joys fhall flow

With calm increafe

;

Joys fhall be brought by pain as day fucceeds to

gloom."

Thou haft not loved to bear

The burden due to men

;

Thou haft loved life's fhady bowers,

Thou haft cropped her wayiide flowers,

Rather than tread the fultry road

Which Saints in fterner days have trode :

What wonder then

In children's quiet mirth thou may'ft not take thy fhare ?

Therefore the fports of yore*

Are as a vanifhed dream

;

* We may well regret the lofs of that fpirit which could cele-

brate fuch a ceremony as that of the boy-bifhop withoutirreverence,

though at the fame time we are by no means defirous of feeing it

re-introduced in thefe days.

S
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Our hearts are dry ; we love to fly

To cold and ftern reality

;

We may not linger 'midft a mirth

Which would waft our thoughts from things of

earth

;

Old cuftoms feem

As tales too often told, that ftir the heart no more.

Elfe fhould this facred day

With joy be ufhered in

;

Each tower fhould reel with a joyous peal,

Each aifle be dreft in its verdant veft,

And young, and old, and rich, and poor,

Should hafte to the old Cathedral door

;

For they keep within

The feaft of the childlike faint in the ancient childlike

way.

In prieftly robes attired

They come in clofe array,

And hand in hand the children's band,

With even pace and folemn grace,

Through the centre aifle of the Minfter's pile

From the weftern door their proceflion pour

To where the way

Is barred to keep one fpot from foot profane retired.*

* In early times the children never prefumed to fing mafs.

See Warton's Hiji. Eng. Poetry, Vol. I. p. 248, and Vol. III.

p. 390 j
quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pafiimes, Book IV. ch. iii.
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Still on without control

Like Priefts they pafs along

;

No blame they fear, but with accents clear

The prayers are fung by the children's tongue

;

A fitting part for the pure in heart,

Their voices to raife in their Maker's praife,

In folemn fong,

On the feaft of the good Saint Nicolas, the Saint of

the childlike foul.

Oh, gaze we on the fight,

Nor proudly turn afide

!

We too have need with God to plead,

That England's Priefts may blefled be

With the childlike gift of purity,

That they His Will aright may read,

And faithful guide

u In our dim twilight hour" flck hearts that alk for

light.

F. M.

s 2
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Conception of the Bleffed

Virgin Mary.

December 8.

This Feftival, though not introduced into the Englifh Church

till the twelfth century, is of much earlier date in other Churches.

It commemorates the Conception of the BlefTed Virgin in the

womb of her mother S. Anne, and fuggefts the flrft dawning of

that day which was to bring Salvation to the world.

" The Serpent did beguile me and I ate."

Thus fpake of old the parent of mankind,

Words few yet awful ; often have they met

The eye unheeded, and th' unconfcious mind

Flits lightly o'er them, to their meaning blind.

And yet how full of forrow, fin, and pain,

Confeflion of firft guilt, of death entwined

With human weaknefs, and of that foul ftain

Even on God's " Own image " deftined to remain.
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'Twas thus a woman's frailty firft did mar

Creation's beauty, faultlefs as it came

From the Creator's hand ; the ceafelefs war

Of angry elements, the blufh of fhame,

Fear, defolation, hatred, then firft came

0'er earth, to rend her perfe£t unity.

Things rational and fenfelefs were the fame

In their new love of ftrife : that Serpent's lie

Bore deadly fruit to man, to hate, to flay, to die.

One was beguiled, and the fatal curfe

Paifed upon all that henceforth fhould be born ;

Anguifh their herald into life ; their nurfe

Of rifing years, ftern forrow ; their fouls torn

With their own cares, with others' hate and

fcorn.

Yet fhe, the caufe of all this ftrife and woe,

Burft in full beauty on Creation's morn,

Gentle and pure as ftreams of light which flow

From Summer ftars in foft, unclouded, fllvery glow.

Wave upon wave of forrow and of fln

Rolled on for ages ; Paflion's ftormy power

Ceafed not its troubled raging ; man could win

No haven, where, flnce that fad fatal hour,

With threatening gloom, temptation did not lower.

He was a weed in ocean's angry race
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Toffed high where caverns yawn, and rude cliffs

tower,

Now overwhelmed, now on the rock's fteep bafe

Left withering, bruifed, forlorn, till life retain no

place.

A mother bright, of pure immortal birth,

Left to her fons this fatal heritage,

This plague-fpot of the foul, this taint of earth,

Changing their holy peace to godlefs rage

Which not even Heaven-fent warnings could

affuage.

Yet perifhed not high Hope : yet mercy ftood

Holding a glorious wreath, for them that wage

Viclorious war with fin, through One Whofe blood

Should purchafe life and Heaven with its all-cleanfmg

flood.

God gives Himfelf to be our facriflce,

Born of that maid, whom we thrice bleffed own,

Of faints the chief ; who now with loving eyes,

Fix'd on the glory of her Heavenly Son,

Unites her prayers with ours for thofe who run

Their earthly race ; oh, greatly, wholly bleft,

Who only of earth's daughters ever won

That lofty name of old to her addreffed,

" Mother of God"* by all the holy Church confeffed.

* So ftyled at the Council of Ephefus, A.D. 431.
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Daughter of Eve, (O thought beyond all thought
!)

Chofen to bring our fin-bound race releafe

From its ftern bondage ; inftrument firft fought

To ope the gates of Heaven, make tumult ceafe

On reftlefs earth,—may thought of thee bring peace

To fouls with torture racked, and may we fmg

Joyous and holy anthems, and increafe

Our gratitude to God, and ever bring

The incenfe of our praife to laud Redemption's King.

Man, hurled by woman from his high eftate

Of fellowfhip with God, by woman found

Admittance through a brighter, loftier gate,

A way to purer joys and more profound

;

For through that Virgin's flefh the Saviour bound

The Manhood with the Godhead ; thence the wave

Of life, in union myftical, hath wound

Its way through our decaying frame, to fave,

By Sacraments of love, the fallen from the grave.

This hour is as the morning-ftar of life,

The herald of Redemption's dawning day,

The banifhment of darknefs and of ftrife,

The firft faint blufh of that all-cheering ray,

Whofe noon fhall guide upon their heavenward way

Man's erring footfteps. Joyous hour, all hail

!

Prime pledge of life's return to our dull clay,

—

Since that conception we no more bewail

The doom of fearful wrath, that earlieft fins entail.
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As erft the wandering Patriarch hailed with joy

The welcome token of the flood's decreafe,

So fongs of triumph fhould our tongues employ,

Nor from our hearts admiring reverence ceafe

Tow'rd her by whom th' Almighty wrought

releafe.

'Tis a glad day ; yet count it but a fign,

A rainbow telling of our future peace

;

Your altars rear but to her Son Divine

Who dried the deadly flood, and bade kind mercy

fhine.

A. H. H.
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S. Lucy,

VIRGIN AND MARTYR.

DECEMBER 13, A.D. 304.

S. Lucy was born of a noble and wealthy family in Sicily.

Brought up in the faith of Christ by her mother, fhe early dedi-

cated herfelf to God by a fecret vow of perpetual celibacy. Ac-

cordingly when afked in marriage by a Pagan youth, fhe refufed

his fuit j and at length being difcovered to be a Chriftian by her

former fuitor, fhe was brought before the governor Pafchafius,

condemned to have her body torn with red-hot pincers, and died

in prifon of the wounds then received.

We ftart along life's mountain road,

Heedlefs of future pain,

Unthinking of that wearying load

Which, e'er the top we gain,

Shall make the tottering limbs to ftoop,

And bid the fainting fpirits droop ;

—

We ftart a blithefome hopeful troop

Acrofs a funlit plain.
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The morning fun looks brightly down,

Cool breezes round us play,

Bright mifls enwrap the mountain's crown,

Signs of a fmiling day

;

Like fummer infects on the wing

Our robes float freely, while we fmg

Our fprightlieft notes, and gaily fpring

Along our joyous way.

But foon rough crags before us rife,

The path grows fteeper now,

The funbeams fcorch ; from withering fkies

Hot breezes burn the brow.

The lightnefs of our fummer drefs

Doth with a wearying weight opprefs

;

Quivering with very feeblenefs,

Our toiled worn knees we bow.

Still doth a friendly hand uphold,

Still to the failing eye

Glimpfes of endlefs peace unfold

Where we fhall reft on high.

Perchance fome refting-places rare,

Some fhadowy fpots, fpread here and there,

Some fudden rufh of cooler air,

May foothe us ere we die.
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And though new toils our footfteps greet,

Each fterner than the laft,

We fail not—made for each more meet

By thofe but newly paft.

For mercy hides each toilfome fteep,

Each dark abyfs that yawns fo deep,

And veiled each dizzy height doth keep,

Each danger dread and vaft.

Elfe fhould we ftart in terror back,

And in our weaknefs fhrink

From treading on that airy track

Paffing that awful brink.

If by and by we backward gaze,

We ftand in wondering, wild amaze,

That, fcared by thofe afFrighting ways,

Our courage did not fink.

We may not fhrink :—the broken road,

The toilfome fteep alone,

Can lead us to the fafe abode,

Where reft and joy are known.

The robe of fuffering is our veft,

Of all the choiceft and the beft

;

None but in guife of mourner dreffed

The Father calls His Own.
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AU wear that robe whom He doth love

;

And we with eager hand

Muft fold it round us, would we move

Among His chofen band.

Ay, e'en before our journey clofe,

'Twill fhield us from the chilling fnows,

And many an icy wind that blows,

In the high frozen land.

And that hot fun, which now doth ftream

With fuch a fcorching glare,

Shall fhed a warm and welcome beam

Amid the freezing air.

Thofe torturing pains, which now diftrefs

And grieve us with their wearinefs,

Will make the coming toil feem lefs,

And foften years of care.

Oh, feek not earthly aid to fmooth

The rugged path to Heaven,

Nor earthly folaces to foothe

The pangs in mercy given.

Thine only fure fupport may be

Thy God. Caft all on Him, and He

With one good word o'erpaying thee,

Will fay, " 'Tis nobly ftriven."
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And when thy toilfome courfe is run,

And thou haft gained the brow,

And from beneath that brighteft fun

Doft turn thy gaze below

;

How faint will vifions once fo dear,

Themes of each hope and idle fear,

Or wiftful deep regret appear,

Amid that heavenly glow !

There dwelt in Syracufe of yore

A maid of lineage high,

And worldly wealth in bounteous ftore

Glittered beneath her eye.

0'er her its charms no power might have,

Her foul unruffled as the wave

That doth Sicilia's lone fands lave,

Unclouded as its fky.

Her infant ears had gladly heard

A mother's tongue proclaim

The riches of th' unfailing Word,

And blefs the Holy Name.

To Heaven her early vows were plight,

Scorning earth's pride and earth's delight,

Each longing of her foul drew light

From Heaven's undying flame.
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She walked, unfhrinking, where her vow

Through paths of anguilh led ;

No weight of pain could earthward bow

Her calm and ftately head.

They drag her from her place, but fhe

As pillar ftands or rooted tree ;

Their hungry flames mount high and free,

But ftill retire unfed.*

More joy to her, when Heaven at laft

Allowed the Martyr's doom

;

With a glad fmile her fpirit pafTed,

—

Earneft of peace to come,

With thofe who feem of heavenly birth,

Who vifit but ne'er reft on earth,

Jewels undimmed, whofe pricelefs worth

God early gathers home.

O that, like hers, our childifh feet

Were taught high paths to climb !

He will each toil the boldeft meet

In manhood's ftalwart prime,

Who learnt to gaze with fearlefs eye

On thofe rude fcenes in infancy,

And from thofe dangers fcorned to fly

In childhood's tender time.

* S. Lucy was miraculoufly preferved from being expofed to

public infamy. She likewife overcame fire and other torments.
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And his will be the lighteft toil,

Who ftarts his home to win,

Unwearied by earth's miry foil,

Untrammelled by its fln.

And would we ihun the burning ray

Which fcorches in the hot midday,

We muft at earlieft dawn eflay

Our journey to begin.

And who acrofs the mountain wild

May track the pathway beft ?

He who of old, a mountain child,

Oft fought its fnowy creft.

So he the moft unflinching bears

The fiery conflicl: of fierce cares,

Whom early difcipline prepares

E'en from his mother's breaft.

A. H. H.
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O Sapientia.

December 16.

This holiday takes its name from the words in the beginning of

the firft of the Greater Antiphons, of which there were anciently

eight in the offices of the Englifti Church. The words of this

Antiphon are, (l O Wifdom, who cometh out of the mouth of the

Most High, reaching from one end to another mightily, and

fweetly ordering all things, come and teach us the way of under-

ftanding."

" Except I fee His pierced hands,

The imprefs of His wounds perceive,

And know that death hath loofed the bands

Which held Him,

—

I will not believe."

Still, as of old, man difbelieves,

And cavils ftill, and waits for light,

And, 'mid his doubts, himfelf deceives

Becaufe he fain would walk by fight.
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And holy Truth is fet at nought,

And holy things are defecrate,

Since to the level of his thought

He drags the lofty and the great.

Thus creeds which faintly men revere

Are trampled 'neath unholy feet

;

Or newly moulded year by year,

The dreams of wilful hearts to meet.

Sad lelTon ! halfdecayed, halfloft

The faith which was our dower of old

;

In ftrife and error tempeft-tofled,

Our peace hath flown, our love grown cold.

Yet fome there are,—and bleft are they !

Who have not feen, and yet believe,

True, thankful hearts, that day by day

Heaven's gifts unqueftioning receive ;

Meek, humble fouls to whom are given,

By virtue of their fecond birth,

Far vifions and high thoughts of Heaven,

Denied the faithlefs fons of earth.

Thus they who walk by faith, and lean

On Thee, O Mother, pure and wife,

Difcern the forms of things unfeen,

Hid from proud man's prefumptuous eyes.

T
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O Wifdom ! paffing earthly lore,

To Faith, and Hope, and Patience given,

Come near and blefs us with thy ftore,

Whofe fource, and aim, and end, is Heaven.

A.
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S. Silvefter,

BISHOP.

DECEMBER 3I, A.D. 335.

S. Silvefter, who was a native of Rome, and owed his knowledge

of faith and difcipline to his mother Juftina, and a Prieft named

Carinus, fucceeded Melchiades as Bifhop of Rome in 3145 and

fllled this fee for twenty-one years. He lived at the time of the

Council of Arles, and the Arian controverfy, and was reprefented

in the great Council of Nice which met to condemn that herefy.

Oft in the ftill, autumnal hour

Awful the filence of the ftately grove

!

As though in prayer each cluftering bower

Were fpell-bound by the holy power

Of breathlefs Hope, or mute, impaffioned Love.
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Yet, if fome foftly whifpering wind,

With tidings fraught, ftray tremblingly along,

Thrilled at the touch, before, behind,

Each leaflet waves its welcome kind,

To waft the news and fwell the myftic fong.

E'en fo the tinkling vefper-bell,

The half-breathed prayer, the mourner's lowly figh,

Glad anthems in fome quiet dell

Soaring from out the lonely cell,

With trumpet voice awake Heaven's Hierarchy.

Unfeen, yet not unfelt, the chain,

The golden chain encircling every breaft,

Which, ne'er to meet on earth again,

Saints that are gone, and that remain,

Knits through all ages in communion bleft.

Bright, blifsful Hoft ! Oh ! who may tell

The fure, deep. fecrets of your heavenly birth ?

Behind the veil in light ye dwell,

Yet deign to foothe with living fpell

The dim, cold fcenes, that once ye loved on earth.

And oh ! if o'er the long-loft fheep,

Cradled again upon the Shepherd's arm,

Your vigils mild ye love to keep

With folded wings, whofe foft plumes weep

Rich, balmy tears, a penitential charm ;
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Say, bent ye not from yon high dome,

As doting mother o'er her befh loved child,

The while, with feet unfkilled to roam,

Silvefter journeyed to his home,

A pilgrim meek in raiment undeiiled ?

No meteor glares upon our fight,

Who fain would track thee on thy peaceful way

;

The hallowed taper's fober light

Cheered thee throughout the weary night,

Till on thy clofing eyelids dawned the day.

By prieftly hands the flame was fanned,

With tender care by prieftly un&ion fed,

In fecret long : till His command

Bade it before the world to ftand

A creft of light upon Rome's queenly head.

In troublous times thy lot was caft,

A gentle bark upon an angry fea ;

Yet, till the ftorm be overpaft,

Needs muft thou brave the howling blaft,

And ftem the rebel-flood of herefy.

So He hath willed. From cloifter dim,

Unwelcomed by the brazen tongue of fame,

Some fpirit meek is called by Him,

To wield the fword of Cherubim,

And turn the quailing powers of air to fhame.
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A higher fervice calls thee now :*

Let Rome peal forth her praife : Lord ofthe world,

Before the Crofs difcrowned and low

His laurelled head the Prince will bow,

His pennons, all abafhed, in filence furled.

The fword, that reeked with Chriftian gore,

Gleams mildly now, bathed in the luftral rill

:

The fceptre, that with Pagan lore

Againft the Church confpired of yore,

Shall meekly now her high beheft fulfil.

Nor leaft of all the jewels rare,

A living halo round thy fainted brow,

'Twas thine to quiet fell defpair

With comfort bland and fheltering care,

And thine the robe to which earth's mimic pageants

bow.f

Thy ftream hath reached the watery plain :

One knell hath founded for the year and thee ;

To us it fpeaks of dreaded pain,

And winged moments lent in vain,

For thee it carols forth the dawn of liberty.

* S. Silvefter was chofen by a heavenly vifion to baptize

Conftantine the Great.

f " S. Silvefter is faid to have been the author of Unclion,

Afylums, and Palls."

—

Brady.
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Bethink we then,—if whifpers rife

Of fcowling fiends alTail our courfe below,

—

That Angels wait upon our ftrife ;

As, trembling between death and life,

We don our panoply to wreille with the foe.

Nor grieve we, if they feem to die,

Our fragrant deeds—as flowers forgotten pine

;

'Tis good beneath the Crofs to lie,

While earthly pomps flit idly by,

With hope in Christ among the happy ftars to

fhine.

W.
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A Tale. By the late M. A. C. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, price 2s. 6d.

11 This is a remarkable little book, in more points of view than one.
It is remarkable as the production of a very young person, whose
mind seems to have acquired a growth far beyond its years, and to
have seized upon sound religious opinions, even in deep matters,
without effort."

—

Monmouth Beacon.

EUCHOLOGION.
A Collection of Prayers, Forms of Intercession, and Thanksgiving,
Litanies, &c. For the use of Families. l2mo., cloth, price 3s. 6d.

EVANS.—A CONTINUOUS OUTLINE OF SACRED
HISTORY. By the Rev. W. Sloaxe Sloaxe Evans, B.A.,
(Soc. Com.) Trinity College, Cambridge, Assistant Curate and
Evening Lecturer of Holy Trinity Church, Barnstaple. 12mo.
cloth. Price 4s. 6d.

This volume is intended as a help to the study of the Holy Scriptures,
by giving in a concise and chronological view, the subject matter of
the Historical aud Prophetical Books of the Old and Xew Testaments.
It is specially adapted to Teachers and Heads of Families.

EVANS.—A CHRONOLOGICAL HARMONY OF THE
FOUR GOSPELS. Designed chiefiy for the Use of Schools. 6d.

EVANS,—SACRED MUSIC. Containing Original Psalm
Tunes, Services, and Single and Double Chants. Price 6s.

FAMILY PRAYERS adapted to the course of the Ecclesias-
tical Year. Compiled for the use of the Families of the Clergy or
Laity. By a Clergyman. Royal 18mo., cloth, price ls.

FAMILY PRAYERS,
Consisting of a Selection of the Collects and Prayeis of the Church
of England. By a Graduate of the University of Cambridge.
Royal 18mo., cloth, price ls.

;
paper cover, 6d.

" The object of the Compiler has been to supply a Form of Family
Prayers, at once short, comprehensive, varied, deeply devotional, and
suited to the wants of all classes, whether in the mansions of the rich,

or in the dwellings of the poor."

—

Preface.
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FINCHLEY MANUALS OF INDUSTRY.
No.I. COOKING ; or, Practical and Economical Training

for those who are to be Servants, Wives, or Mothers. Manage-
ment of the Kitchen, Plain Cooking, Bread-making, Baking,
Brewing, Pickling, &c. Prepared fortheUse of the Xational and
Industrial Schools of the Holy Trinity, at Finchley. Price 10d.,

with an allowance to Schools. For Prizes, &c, an edition is pre-
pared cn finer and larger paper, neatly bound, price ls. 6d.

u In its way we have seldom, perhaps never, met with a book that
so well effects as this does the purpose for which it was written. As
a Young Cook-maid's Catechism this little work is beyond praise, so
soundly is it written 5 we may add, that old cooks may look into it

too with a vast amount of profit."

—

Church and State Gazette.

No. II. GARDENING ; or, Practical and Economical Train-
ing, for the Management of a School or Cottage Garden : embracing
a Knowledge of Soils and their Manures—The Art of Draining

—

Spade Husbandry — The Cultivation of Esculent Plants—The
Treatment of the Grape-vine, Strawberry, Gooseberry and Currant
Bushes, and Raspberry Canes—The Cottager's Flower Garden,
&c. Price lOd.

No. III. HOUSEHOLD WORK j or, The Duties of Female
Servants, in Tradesmen's and other Respectable Middle Class
Families, Practically and Economically Illustrated, through the
respective grades of Maid of All Work—House and Parlour Maid

—

and Laundry Maid : embracing, not only General Domestic occu-
pation, but the management of the Laundry, in Washing, Ironing,
&c. With many valuable Recipes for facilitating labour in every
department.

Other Manuals are in preparation.

FORD.—THE GOSPEL OF S. MATTHEW Illustrated
from ancient and modern Authors. By the Rev. James Ford,
M.A.. Prebendary of Exeter Cathedral, and late of Oriel College,
Oxford. Demy 8vo., cloth, price lOs. 6d.

" As a storehouse of good and valuable thoughts, that may be ex-
panded by meditation or furnish topics of discourse, it may be used
again and again and never without profit and pleasure."

—

Guardian.
" We do cordially recommend this book to our readers."

—

English
Churchman.

FORD.—THE GOSPEL OF S. MARK Illustrated chiefly
in the Doctrinal and Moral Sense, from Ancient and Modern
Authors. Demy 8vo., cloth, price lOs. 6d.

" The true value of this volume, is in suggesting, in fact supplying,
Sermon thoughts."

—

Christian Remembrancer, April, I849.

N.B. The Third Volume, on the Gospel of S. Luke, is being prepared
for the press.
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FLOWER.-READING LESSONS FOR THE HIGHER
CLASSES IN GRAMMAR, MIDDLE,ANDDIOCESAN SCHOOLS,
selectedand arranged by the Rev. W. B. Flower, B.A., Curate of
Stoke Damerel, late Classical Master at Chrisfs Hospital, London.
12rao., doth, 3s.

*** This has been pronounced a useful work, and well adapted to its

purpose, by the Most Reverend the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Bishopsof London, Exeter, Lichfield, Ripon, Lincoln, and Fredericton,
and many Masters of Grammar Schools.
"The ccllection of materials is varied, interesting, and sound."

—

Christian Remembrancer.

FLOWER.—TALES OF FAITH AND PROVIDENCE.
18mo. cloth. Price 2s. These Tales may be had in a packet for
Rewards, 2s.

FORM OF PRAYER AND CEREMONIES used at the
Consecration of Churches, Chapels, and Churchyards. Price ld.,

or Js. per 100.

FORM OF PRAYER for Laying the Foundation Stone of
a Church or Chapel. Price ld., or Js. per 100.

FORM OF PRAYER for Laying the Foundation Stone of
a School. Price ld., or Js. per 100.

FORMS FOR NOTICE OF SERVICES, for Affixing on
Church Doors. Price 2s. per hundred.

FORM OF SELF-EXAMINATION. With Prayers Pre-
paratory to the Holy Communion. Third edition, price 2d.

The Prayers and Questions have been selected from approved
scurces.

FORM OF SELF-EXAMINATION, with a Few DirectioDs
for Daily Use. By F. H. M. Price 3d., or 21s. per 100.

FOUQUE.—ASLAUGA AND HER KNIGHT.
An Allegory. From the German of the Baron de la Motte Fouque\
A new Translation. )8mo. cloth, price ls. 6d.

FOX.—THE CHURCH IN THE CLOISTERS ; or,

MONKS AND MONASTERIES. Being an Account of English
Monachism. By the Rev. Samuel Fox, M.A., F.S.A., Rector cf
Morley. Royal l8mo. cloth, price 5s.

FOX.—THE NOBLE ARMY OF MARTYRS. Con-
taining a short Life of S. Stephen, S. James, S. Barnabas, S.

Timothy, S. Polycarp, S. Ignatius, S. Clement, S. Ireneeus,
S. Dionysius the Areopagite, S. Justin the Martyrj in plain and
easy language for young persons. Cloth, price 2s.

FREEMAN.—PROPORTION IN GOTHIC ARCHI-
TECTURE. By the Rev. P. Freemax, Principal of the Diocesan
School, Chichester. 8vo., with plates, price 2s. 6d.
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FREEMAN.—PRINCIPLES OF CHURCH RESTO-
RATION. By Edyvard A. Fbbeman, M.A., Fellow of Trinity
College, Oxford. 8vo., price ls.

FREEMAN. — A HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE.
8vo., cloth, price 14s.

" No one can open his pages without deriving the greatest benefit
and instruction, both from the largeness of his views, and the ability

with which he supports them."

—

Christian Remembrancer.
" We have no hesitation in recommending Mr. Freeman's book

as worthy to take its place on the same shelf with the few that can be
looked upon as standard works on Architecture."

—

Morning Post.

" We may certainly call it the most important work in Architectural
Literature which has yet appeared."

—

Ecclesiastic.

"The examination into the artistic history of Gothic Architecture
is acute and philosophical."

—

Builder.

"Evidently the result of much and original thinking."

—

Athenceum.

FRENCH.—PRACTICAL REMARKS ON SOME OF
THE MINOR ACCESSORIES TO THE SERVICES OF THE
CHURCH, with Hints on the Preparation of Altar Cloths, Pede
Cloths, and other Ecclesiastical Furniture. Addressed to Ladies
and Churchwardens. By Gilbert J. Frexch. Foolscap 8vo.,
with Engravings, price 4s. boards.

BY THE REV. W. GRESLEY, M.A.

PAROCHIAL SERMONS. 12mo. cloth, price 7s. 6d.

PRACTICAL SERMONS. 12mo. cloth, price 7s. 6d.

These Sermons are intended to provide for the continual modifica-
tion taking place in habits of thought and feeling, and are suited to
the particular times in which we live.

TREATISE ON THE ENGLISH CHURCH. Containing
Remarks on its History, Theory, Peculiarities ; the Objections of
Romanists and Dissenters j its Practical Defects ; its Present
Position ; its Future Prospects ; and the Duties of its Members.
12mo., price ls.

A suitable book for lending to the middle classes.

THE REAL DANGER OF THE CHURCH OF ENG-
LAND. Sixth edition. 8vo., Qd.

A SECOND STATEMENT OF THE REAL DANGER
OFTHECHURCH. Third edition. 8vo., ls.

A THIRD STATEMENT OF THE REAL DANGER
OF THE CHURCH. New edition. Svo., ls.

The above three pamphlets are now sold in one vol. Price 2s. 6d.
in a stiff wrapper.
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BY THE REV. W. GRESLEY, M.A. CONTINUED.

CLEMENT WALTON ; or, the English Citizen. 12mo.
cloth, 3s. 6d. Cheap edition, ls. 8d.

The object of this Tale is to draw a picture of one who, in all the

social relations of life, acts on Christian principles.

THE SIEGE OF LICHFIELD. A Tale illustrative of

the Great Rebellion. l2mo. cloth, 4s. Cheap edition, ls. 8d.

The narrative commences early in the year 1642, and carries us
through the Great Rebellion, when England was convulsed with
faction, showing the sufferings and miseries that attended it.

CHARLES LEVER ; the Man of the Nineteenth Century.
l2mo. cloth, 3s. 6d. Cheap edition, ls. 8d.

With a view to show how ambition and lax principles in the rich

lead to the demoralization of the poor ; how the demoralization of

the poor reacts on those above them.

THE FOREST OF ARDEN. A Tale illustrative of the
English Reformation. l2mo. cloth, 4s. Cheap edition, 2s.

The Author has here diligently endeavoured to write on the Refor-
mation without the spirit of partisanship, to describe things as they
were.

CHURCH CLAVERING; or, the Schoolmaster. 12mo.
cloth, 4s. Cheap edition, 2s.

Consists of a series of Lessons, given partly in narrative, partly in
conversations, bearing in mind the training of youth to live to the
glory of God.

CONISTON HALL ; or, the Jacobites. An Historical Tale.
New edition, l2mo. cloth, price 4s. 6d.

It shows that, though comparatively unstained by blood, the moral
effects of the Revolution of 1688 on men's minds, as to the principles
of social order only, have been most prejudicial.

FRANK'S FIRST TRIP TO THE CONTINENT. 12mo.
cloth, 4s. 6d. Cheap edition, 3s.

It is a most interesting account of a visit to France, with much
historical information. It contains a practical view of Education in

Frauce,—the Schools of the Christian Brothers, and their founder,
Pere de la Salle,—Sisters of Charity, and other institutions abroad.

BERNARD LESLIE. A Tale of the Last Ten Years.
l2mo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

Sets forth in its progress an account of the great change or modifi-
cation of opinion which has taken place within the last fifteen years.

HOLIDAY TALES. Containing, The Magical Watch—
Mr. Bull and the Giant Atmodes—Old Pedro, and Adventures of
a Bee. Cloth, 2s. Wrapper, ls. 6d.
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GUARDIAN ANGELS. A Sacred Allegory. By Mary
F. Lester. Price 2s. 6d.

A HAND-BOOK OF ENGLISH ECCLESIOLOGY.
By the Ecclesiological late Cambridge Camden Society. In-
tended as a Companion for Church Tourists, with an Appendix
containing the names and features of the churchesin each county.
In Demy 18mo., cloth, /s., or strongly bound in limp Calf and
interleaved, lOs. 6d. With an Index of Subjects.

HAWKER. — ECHOES FROM OLD CORNWALL.
By the Rev. R. S. HAWKER, M.A., Vicar of Morwenstow.
Handsomely printed in Post 8vo., price 4s., cloth.

" These verses bear token of not having been written to order, but
for the solace of the author's own feelings ; and the reader who takes
up the ' Echoes' in search of the same calm temper of mind will, we
think, not be disappointed."

—

Ecclesiastic.

HEWETT. — THE ARRANGEMENT OF PARISH
CHURCHES CONSIDERED, in a Paper read before the Cam-
bridge Architectural Society, on February 18, 1848. By the Rev.
J. W. Hewett, of Trinity College. 8vo., 6d.

HEWETT,—A BRIEF HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION
OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF S. PETER, EXETER.
8vo., sewed, ls.

Ditto with illustrations and Appendix. 8vo., sewed, 3s. 6d.

HEYGATE.—WILLIAM BLAKE ; or, the English Far-
mer. By the Rev. W. E. Heygate, Author of " Probatio Clerica"
and " Godfrey Davenant." Fcap. 8vo., cloth, price 3s. 6d.

" May it help to make the English Farmer that blessing to himself
and to those under and around him which he may and ought to be."
Preface.

HICKS. — CATECHETICAL LECTURES ON THE
INCARNATION AND CHILDHOOD OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST. By the Rev. James Hicks, Vicar of Piddle Trenthide,
and Chaplain of the Cerne Union House, in the Diocese of Salis-

bury. Fcap. 8vo., price 4s. 6d.

Theobjectof these Lectures is to furnish those who instruct the
young with a connectedaccount of our Lord's Incarnation and Child-
hood, for School Reading and Examination, especiaily adapted to the
Season of Epiphany.

HIERURGIA ANGLICANA ; or, Documents and Extracts
Illustrative of the Ritual of the Church of England after the
Reformation. 8vo. cloth, price 13s.

" Those who are unacquainted with the omaments used in the
Church of England by Authority of Parliament in the Second year of
the Reign of King Edward VI. will find in the Hierurgia copious
information derived from authentic sources respecting them, and
authorities for their use."—Ecclesiologist.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL NEEDLEWORK, as applied
to EcclesiasticalPurposes. Containing directions for those ladies
who can give their time to the Service of the Church. l6mo.
boards, with numerous Engravings. Price 3s.

HOLINESS IN THE PRIESTS HOUSEHOLD ES-
SENTIAL TO THE HOLINESS OF THE PARISH. A Plain
Address to my Household. By a Clergvman. l8mo. Price
6d., or 8d. by post.

HOPWOOD.—CHRIST IN HIS CHURCH.
A Volume of Plain and Practical Sermons. Preached in the
Farish Church of Worthing, Sussex. By the Rev. HENRY
HOPWOOD, M.A., Rector of Bothal, Durham. Demy 8vo.
cloth. Price 5s. 6d.

HOPWOOD.—ELISHA'S STAFF IN THE HAND OF
GEHAZI, and other Sermons. 12mo., cloth, price 2s. 6d.

HOPWOOD.—THE CHILD'S GEOGRAPHY. Price ls.

stiff cloth cover.

This work will be found to contain in a small compass, all the more
interesting and important facts of Geography, in connection with
sound religious principles.

HORN BOOK (THE) Lessons for Ltttle Children,
on Cards, in a case. Prepared by a mother for her children.
First Series, ls. 6d. Second Series, ls. 6d.

AN HOROLOGY; or, Dial of Prayer. Royal 32mo.,
Rubricated, price ls. New editiou in the press.

HOWE.—LESSONS ON THE GLOBES,
On a Plan entirely new, in which, instead of being separately
studied, they are taken together in Illustration of Terrestrial

and Celestial Phaenomena : with Original Familiar Explanations
of the ever-varying circumstances of our Planet and the Solar
System generally. Illustrated by Fifty-eight Engravings on
Wood. By T. H. HOWE. Demy 12mo. cloth, price 6s.

'* In regard to the correctness and profundity of its views, the book
is vastly superior to the works, upon the same subject, which I have
known." * * * "I have no doubt that it is really a very
much more correct and learned book than books with the same object

usually are."—G. B. Airy, Esq., Astronomer Royal.

A KEY TO THE LESSONS ON THE GLOBES. Bound in Leather,
price 3s. 6d.

HYMNS AND SCENES OF CHILDHOOD ; or, a

Sponsor's Gift. Third edition, 18mo. cloth, price 2s. 6d.
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HYMNS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN.
By the Author of " The Lord of the Forest," "Verses for Holy
Seasons," &c. Price ls. cloth, gilt edges, ls. 6d. School Edition,
price 6d. in stiff wrapper.

This little volume hap the Clerical Imprimatur of the Rev. Johx
Keble, M.A., Author of the "Christian Year."

The MORXIXG and EVENING HYMXS are set to Music for

Schools, &c. Price 6d. each.

HYMNS ON SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS for the use
of the Young. l8mo. cloth, price ls.

BY THE REV. W. J. IRONS, B.D.,

VICAR OF BROMPTON.

THE JUDGMENTS ON BAPTISMAL REGENERA-
TION ; with Appendices containing a Reply to the Rev. W.
Goode's Letter; to which is prefixed a Discourse on Heresy and
Open Questions. Demy 8vo., price 5s.

ON THE WHOLE DOCTRINE OF FINAL CAUSES.
A Dissertation in Three Parts, with an Introductory Chapter on
the Character of Modern Deism. Demy 8vo. cloth, price 7s. 6d.

ON THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH. A Witness
against False Philosophising, Romish Corruption, Schism, and
Rationalism. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

ON THE APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION.
1. The Doctrine. 2. The Evidence. 3. The Objections. 4. The
Summary. Svo. cloth, price 4s. 6d.

ECCLESIASTICAL JURISDICTION. Being Four Lec-
tures on the Synod — The Diocese — The Parish — The Priest.

With a Prehminary Essay on the Teaching and Priestly Offices,

and Appendices on the Doctrine of Unitv and the Royal Supre-
macy. Demy 8vo., Js. 6d.

*
¥* The above Three Series may be had in one volume, price 12s.

THE PRESENT CRISIS IN THE CHURCH OF EXG-
LAND COXSIDERED; illustrated by a brief inquiry as to the
Royal Supremacy. 8vo., price ls. 6d.

SEQUEL TO A PAMPHLET ON THE ROYAL SU-
PREMACY, entitled the " Present Crisis in the Church of England,"
in Reply to the Rev. W. Maskkll and ths Rev. T. W. Allies.
Demy 8vo., price is. 6d.

SHOULD THE STATE OBLIGE US TO EDUCATE ?

A Letter to the Right Hon. Lord John Russell. Demy 8vo.,

price 6d.

B
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THE INHERITANCE OF EVIL. A Tale illustrative of
the consequences of Marrying with a Wife's Sister. By the Author
of " Wayfaring Sketches," and " Use and Abuse." Price 3s. 6d.

INSTRUCTIONS, PRAYERS, AND HOLY ASPIRA-
TTONS FOR AFFLICTED CHRISTIANS. By the Author of
" The Doctrine of the Cross," and 4

* Devotions for the Sick Room."
Cloth, 8d.

Advertisement.—The great comfort afforded to many sorrowing
hearts by the " Devotions for the Sick Room," has induced me to put
forth these highest aspirations of the Saints of God.

THE ISLAND CHOIR; OR, THE CHILDREN OF
THE CHILD JESUS. With an Engraviug of the Infant Jesus.
l8mo., Price 6d.

Notice.—" This tale has been written without any direct iroral, but
still with the hope of exhibiting a faint imnge of some features worth
cultivating in the character of boys. If its publication confers the
smallest advantage on any of the young, the Author has so far been
fultilling his peculiar calling ; but other circumstances of his life lead
him to dedicate it specially to Choristers, with the prayer that as it is

the Priesfs vocation to set forth in his own life the example of God
in the form of man, so these younger Ministers of the Church may
shine likelights among their equals, by conforming themselves to the
pattern of the Child Jesus."

ISLAND OF LIBERTY. By the Author of " Theodore,
his Brother, and Sisters." Fcap. 8vo., price 4s. 6d., cloth.

The design of this work is to expose the fallacy of " Equality " and
" Community," without religious and political government.

JENKINS. — SYNCHRONISTICAL OR COTEMPO-
RARY ANNALS OF THE KINGS AND PROPHETS OF ISRAEL
AND JUDAH, and of the Kings of Syria, Assyria, Babylon, and
Egypt, mentioned in the Scripfures. By W. J. JENKINS, M.A.,
Fellow of Baliol College, Oxford, Assistant Curate of S. George's,
Ramsgate. Demy 4to., price 5s.

" A Tabular view of the Kings of Israel and Judah, and the neigh-
bouring Sovereigns, according as they were contemporary with each
other. The Prophets are also included in the Plan. The book seems
to have been got up with care, and will, we doubt not, be found very
useful in Schools."

—

Christian Remembrancer.

JOHNS, C. A.—EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ON
THE HISTORICAL PARTS OF THE PENTATEUCH. For the
Use of Families, National Schools, and the Lower Forms in Gram-
mar Schools. By the Rev. C. A. JOHKS, B.A., F.L.S., Head
Master of the Grammar School, Helston, Cornwall. Demy 18mo.
price ls., strongly bound in cloth.
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JOHNS, B. G.—THE COLLECTS AND CATECHISING
FOR EVERY SUNDAY AND FESTIVAL THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR. By the Rev. B. G. JOHNS, Normal Master of S. Mark's
College, Chelsea. For the guidance and direction of the Teacher
in the use of such store of information as he is already supposed
to have acquired. 18mo. cloth, price 3s.

JOHNS, B. G.—EASY DICTATION LESSONS. In
Prose and Verse, Original and Selected. ls. cloth, or ls. 6d.

by post.

It is hoped that they may serve in some means as good examples
of what a Dictation Lesson should be.

JOLLY, Bp.—THE CHRISTIAN SACRIFICE IN THE
EUCHARIST ; considered as it is the doctrine of Holy Scripture,
embraced by the Universal Church of the first and purest times,
by theChurch of England, andby theEpiscopalChurch in Scotland.
Bythe Right Rev. ALEXANDER JOLLY, D.D., late Bishop of
Moray. li>mo., cloth, Second Edition, price 2s. 6d.

JOLLY, Bp,—OBSERVATIONS UPONTHE SEVERAL
SUNDAY SERVICES AND PRINCIPAL HOLY DAYS PRE-
SCRIBED BY THE LITURGY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR ; with
afewgeneral remarks upon the design of the Inferior Holy Days.
Being an humble attempt to ilJusfrate the doctrinal as well as
devotional tendency of each ; furnishing matter of devout reflec-

tion to the sincere Christian. To wliich is prefixed a brief Me-
moir by the Right Rev. James Walker, D.D., Bishop and
Primus. Fcp. 8vo., cloth, 6s., Calf, 8s. 6d.

JOULE.—A GUIDE TO THE CELEBRATION OF
MA'I INS AND EVEN-SONG, according to the Use of the United
Church of Engiand and Ireland, containing The Order of Daily
Service, The Litany, and the Order for the Administration of the
Holy Communion, with Plain Tune. By Bknjamin Joule, Jun.,
Honorary Secretary of the Manchester Church Society, Honorary
Chapel-Master of Holy Trinity Church, &c. Royal 8vo., price 2s.

stiff cover.

KEBLE.—THE STRENGTH OF CHRIST'S LITTLE
ONES. A Sermon. By the Rev. J. Keble, M.A., Vicar of
Hursley. Price 6d.

KILVERT.—HOME DISCIPLINE ; or, Thoughts on
the Origin and Exercise of Domestic Authority. With an
Appendix. By Adelaide S. Kilvert. New Edition. 12mo. cloth,
price 3s. 6d.

KING'S DAUGHTER (THE). A Tale. Price ls.

The profits will be devotedto the Orphan's Home, Devonport.

This beautiful book is admirably adapted for a present to a young
girl.
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KEN'S, (Bp.) PRAYERS FOR THE USE OF ALL
PERSONS WHO COME TO THE BATHS OF BATH FOR
CURE. With a Life of the Author. By J. H. Markland, Esq.,
F.R.S., S.A. New Edition, revised and much enlarged. With an
Engraving of Bishop Ken's Tomb in Frome Churchyard. Fcap.
8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

This beautiful little volume contains—The Bishop's Address to the
Sick Person, with Prayers.—Exhortation to the Rich, with Prayers.

—

Exhortation to the Poor, with Prayers for themselves and those that
relieve them.—Short Prayers for the Weak, and Thanksgivings for

those Relieved by the Waters.

KEN, Bp.— THE PRACTICE OF DIVINE LOVE.
To which are added Directions for Prayer. A new edition, with
some account of the Author. Royal lSmo., price 2s.

KEN, Bp.—PRAYERS FOR MORNING AND EVEN-
ING. Adapted for general use. Price 3s. 6d. per 100.

LADY ELLA ; or, the Story of Cinderella in Verse. By the
Author of " Hymns and Scenes of Childhood." l6mo. cloth,

price 3s. 6d.

" It may be, a Wisdom beyond their own
Provided our nursery lore,

And that fiction's veil was gracefully thrown
Round truth in the days of yore."

LESSONS IN GRAMMAR FOR A CHILD. Second
Edition, large type, price 4d. Printed on one side for pasting on
cards, for National and Infant Schools. Prepared by a Father for

his Children in the first instance.

LIST OF SERVICE BOOKS according to the Uses of
the Anglican Church, with the Date, Size, Place, and to whom
they belong. Containing Breviaries, Diurnale, Expositio Hymno-
rum etSequentiarum, Gradual, Hora3, Hymni, Legendse, Manuals,
Missals, and Psalters, &c. 8vo. cloth, price 3s. 6d.

LORAINE.—LAYS OF ISRAEL; or, Tales of the Temple
and the Cross. By AMELIA M. LORALXE. InFcap. 8vo., neatly
bound in cloth, price 2s. 6d., morocco, 4s.

LORD OF THE FOREST AND HIS VASSALS.
By the author of '

' Hymns for Little Children . '
' With an ornamental

border round each page, and beautiful Frontispiece. Small 4to.,

cloth, elegantly boimd, price 3s. 6d. Enamelled paper binding
2s.6d.
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THE MAIDEN AUNT'S TALES. A handsome Present,
for a Young Person between 14 and 20. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, with an
Engraving, price 4s.6d.

11 The moral of the whole is the happy inftuence of a mind sanctified

by religion, on the less perfect characters with which it is brought
into contact."

—

John Bull.

MANGIN.—AN OUTLINE OF THE CONSTITU-
TION AND HISTORY OF THE CHURCH. In Question and
Answer, adapted for Schools. By the Rev. S. W. Mangin, B.A.,
Curate of Bathwick. Price 4d.

"The cleamess of a Manual without the common place of a com-
pilation."

—

Brittania.

MANUAL FOR COMMUNICANTS.
Being an Assistant to a Devout and Worthy Reception of THE
LORD'S SUPPER. Compiled from Catholic Sources. By a
Parish Priest. Beautifull/ rubricated and bound, in morocco,
ls. 6d. ; roan, ls.

;
paper cover, 6d. An edition for aged persons

in large type, 6d., bound in cloth.

" Of this Manual it is high praise to say, that it will stand well with
the best which we have."

—

Cliristian Remembrancer.

A MANUAL OF DEVOTION AND CHRISTIAN IN-
STRUCTION FOR SCHOOL BOYS. Compiled from various
sources. Price ls. cloth.

MARGARET. An Olden Tale, in Verse. By the Author of
" Hymns and Scenes of Childhood." Fcap. 8vo., with Illus-

trations and Ornamental Borders, elegantly bound. Price 2s. 6d.

" For combined beauty of composition, typography, and illustration,

we will ventureto pronounce 'Margaret,' even in this day of handsome
books, unrivalled."—Ecclesiastie.

New Edition. Price 6d.

MASTERS'S LIST OF CHURCHES IN WHICH THE
DAILY PRAYERS ARE SAID, also the hours, with those of the
Litany and Holy Days ; and, as far as could be ascertained, where
the Holy Communion is celebrated weekly.

MILL.—SERMONS ON THE NATURE OF CHRIS-
TIANITY. Preached in Advent and Christmas Tide, 1846, before
the University of Cambridge. By W. H. MILL, D.D., Regius
Professor of Hebrew at the University of Cambridge, Canon
of Ely. 8vo., cloth. Price 7s.

MILL. — SERMONS Preached before the University of
Cambridge, on the Fifth of November, 1848, and three Sundays
following, on the relation of Church and State, on Ecclesiastical
Independence, on Education, and the Invariableness of right Doc-
trine. Price 5s. 6d.

MILL.—HUMAN POLICY AND DIVINE TRUTH.
A Sermon preached on Passion Sunday, March 17, 1850, at Great
S. Mary's Church, before the University of Cambridge. ls. 6d.
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MASON.—CANON CHANT MANUAL. Being the
Solemn, Staid, and Euphonious Mode of Chanting the Psalms and
Canticles, as done in Olden Times. By Wiliiam Mason,
Churchwarden of All Saints' Church, Necton. Price 6d.

MILLARD.—HISTORICAL NOTICES OF THE OF-
FICE OF CHORISTERS. By the Rev. James Elwiv Millard,
M.A., Head Master of Magdalene College School, Oxford. Fcap.
8vo. cloth, price 2s. 6d.

MILLER.—TITHES OR HEATHENISM. Reasons for
not accepting the Tithe Commissioners' Award, most Dutifully
and Respectfully submitted to the Queen of England, the Parlia-
ment, and the People, in a Second Letter to the Right Hon. Sir

George Grey, M.P., Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Home
Department. By Charles Miller, M.A., Vicar of Harlow. 6d.

MILMAN.—THE VOICES OF HARVEST. Bythe Rev.
R. Milman, M.A., Vicar of Chaddleworth, Berkshire. Fcap. 8vo.
cloth, 2s. 6d.

" This is an eloquent and religion breathing little book, in which
the marvellous operations of the Harvest are pointed out in beautiful
language, and occasion thence taken to remind the reader of the
necessity of cultivating the soul and heart, of sowing therein the seeds
of piety and veneration for the Giver of all good, in order that we
may reap the bountiful harvestof eternal happiness."

—

Morning Post.

BY THE BEV. EDWARD MONRO,
PERPETUAL CURATE OF HARROW WEALD.

THE DARK RIVER. An Allegory. New Edition, 12mo.
cloth, 2s. 6d. ; Cheap Edition, ls.

THE VAST ARMY. An Allegory. 12mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.
;

Cheap Edition, ls.

THE COMBATANTS. An Allegory. 12mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

THE REVELLERS.—MIDNIGHT SEA.—THE WAN-
DERER. 12mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

The above in one vol., price lOs.

HARRY AND ARCHIE ; or, First and Last Communion.
Part I., price 6d. Part II. price 6d. ; or stitched together in a neat
wrapper, price ls.

STORIES OF COTTAGERS. Cloth, price 2s. 6d.

Contexts :—The Railroad Boy.—The Drunkard's Boy.—The Cot-
tage in the Lane.— Robert Lee.—Annie's Grave.—Mary Cooper.

PRAYERS, RULES, &c, on Sheets, as used in the
College of S. Andrew, Harrow Weald.

Morning Prayer, 2d.

Evening Prayer, 2d.

Short Service for Advent, 2d.

Lent, 2d.

First Commnnion, 2d.

Rules of S. Andrew's College, 6d.

Prayers for the 3rd 6th and 9th
Hours, 2d. each.

A Tabular View of English His-
tory, with Collateral Events, ls.

A Chart of Gospei Harmony, 6d.
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MOBERLY, C. E.—STORIES FROM HERODOTUS.
By C. E. Moberly, M.A., Balliol College, Oxford. A School
Prize Book. 18mo. cloth, price 3s.

MONTAGUE'S, (Bp.) ARTICLES OF INQUIRY PUT
FORTH AT HIS PRIMARY VISITATION, 1638, with a Memoir.
Fcap. 8vo., 124 pp. ls. 6d.

MONTGOMERY.—THE SCOTTISH CHURCH AND
THE ENGLISH SCHISMATICS: being Letters on the Re-
cent Schism in Scotland. With a Dedicatory Epistle to the
Right Reverend the Bishop of Glasgow; and a Documentary Ap -

pendix. By the Rev. ROBERT MONTGOMERY, M.A., Oxon.,
Author of " The Gospel in Advance of the Age," " Luther," &c. 3s.

Notice.—The attention of Churchmen is respectfully requested to

this publication, which all the Scottish Prelates, as well as many of the
English and American ones, have pronounced to be the most adequate
exponent of the subject there discussed.

MORAL SONGS. By the Author of " Hymns for Little

Children." Illustrated with an Engraving to each. In stiff paper
cover, 8d., cloth ls., or in Three Parts, 9d. the set.

MORNING AND EVENING EXERCISES FOR BE-
GINNERS. A Form of Daily Prayer : with a Short Form of
Daily Examination of the Conscience. Compiled by a Clergyman.
Price 2d., or I4s. per hundred.

MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER. On a card,
pri^e 4d.

THE MYSTERY OF MARKING. A Parable, more espe-
cially adapted for School Girls. Price 6d.

" In completeness of conception and delicacy of expression it seems
to us to surpass all competitors."

—

Ecclesiastic.

BY THE REV. J. M. NEALE, M.A.,
WARDEN OF SACKVILLE COLLEGE, EAST GRINSTED.

Now ready.

HISTORY OF THE HOLY EASTERN CHURCH.—
GENERAL INTRODUCTION. I. Its Geography.—II. Its Ec-
clesiology.

—

III. Its Liturgies, &c. By the Rev. J. M. Neale,
M.A., Warden of Sackville College, East Grinsted. In Two large
Volumes, Demy Svo., price £2.

Also, lately published.

THE HISTORY OF THE PATRIARCHATE OF
ALEXANDRIA, from its Foundation, a.d. 44, to the Death of
Hierotheus, 1846. Two Vols., Demy 8vo., price 24s.

Also, preparing for publication.

HISTORY OF THE PATRIARCHATES OF ANTIOCH
AND JERUSALEM.
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BY THE RET. J. M. NEALE, M.A. CONTINUED.

ON PRIVATE DEVOTION IN CHURCHES. The Re-
introduction of the System of Private Devotion in Churches
considered in a Letter to the Venerablethe President of the Cam-
bridge Camden Society. Price ls.

LAYS AND LEGENDS OF THE CHURCH IN ENG-
LAND. Being Ballads on the Principal Events of the Church
History of Britain from S. Alban to the present day, with Notes
and Introductions. l2mo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

ENGLISH HISTORY FOR CHILDREN. From the
Invasion of the Romans, to the Accession of Queen Victoria. A
New Edition, Revised. l8mo. cloth, Price 2s. 6d.j School
Edition, ls. 8d.

" We can conscientiously recommend this nice little book, and we
trust that it is the first step towards the banishment from nursery and
school-room of those odious compilations that at present disgrace the
name of ' Histories for the Young,' and which are fraught with eminent
danger to the moral rectitude of those who read them."

—

Ecclesiastic.

HYMNS FOR THE SICK. Large Type 10d., cloth ls. 6d.
For the hours, days of the week, Holy days, and particular occa-

sions.

" We rejoice to see a second edition of these admirable poetic medi-
tations eminently suited to assist in the important work of sanctifymg
the sickness of the body to the furtherance of the health of the soul.

The sobriety and at the same time profound piety of tone which
pervades them must win upon the hearts even of those whom ill health
overtakes in a state of indifferent preparation for things eternal,

while those who are already spiritualiy minded will recognize in the
devout strains the soft echoes of the whispering of the Spirifs inner
voice."

—

John Bull.

HYMNS FOR CHILDREN. lst, 2nd, and 3rd Series.

Price 3d. each.

*** These three little works may be had, neatly bound together in
cloth, price ls.

SONGS AND BALLADS FOR MANUFACTURERS. 3d.

STORIES OF THE CRUSADES. De Hellingley and the
Crusade of S. Louis. Comprising an Historical View of the
Period. With Frontispiece by Selous, and Two Plans. 12mo.
cloth, 3s. 6d. ; half bound in morocco, 5s.

" The Author is thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the Crusades j

he is versed in the history of the times; he has intimately acquainted
himself with localities, costumes, manners, and, as it were, the pro-
perties of the drama. He has framed two deeply interesting plots,

and his characters are brought out upon the canvass distinctly, and
with that perfect individuality which always is found in nature."

—

Critic,
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BY THE REV. J. M. NEALE, M.A. COXTINUEl).

DUCHENIER, or the Revolt of La Vendee. 12mo. cloth,

uniform with the above, price 4s. 6(1. ; half bound in morocco, 6s.
" It is almost a pity that there is any fiction at all in this tale, so

vigorous and graphic is the author's treatment of it. If it be fair to
select where all is excellent, we should fix on the personai sketches of
Robespierre, Danton, Marat, and others of their crew, as good speci-

mens of the skill and power which appear in a most unambitious
manner throughout the volume. We cordially recommend it both as
a most interesting- tale, and as an excellent historical sketch."

—

Guardian.
The above two books form admirable prizes.

AGNES DE TRACY. A Tale of the Times of S. Thomas
of Canterbury. 12mo. cloth, price 2s.

HIEROLOGUS; or, the Church Tourists. 12mo. cloth,
price 6s. ; cheap edition, in two parts, ls. 8d. each.

DEEDS OF FAITH ; Stories for Children from Church
History. l8mo. cloth, price 2s.

NEVINS,—THEODORE, HIS BROTHER AND SIS-
TERS; or, a Summer at Seymour Hall. Edited by the Rev.
Wti.liam Nkvins, Rector of Miningsby, Lincolnshire. Fcap.
8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

OLDKNOW.—ADMISSION INTO A STATE OF SAL-
VATION BY HOLY BAPTISM. A Sermon. By the Rev. Joseph
Oldknow, M.A., Perpetual Curate of Holy Trinity Chapel, Bor-
desley. Price 6d.

OLDKNOW.—HYMNS FOR THE SERVICE OF THE
CHURCH. Arranged according to the Seasons and Holy Days of
the Church's year. Edited by the Rev. J. Oldknow. Cl. ls. 6d.

ORDER FOR PRIME. In post 8vo,, stiffcover, price4d.
;

by post, 6d.

ORDER FOR COMPLINE ; or, Prayers before Bed-time.
Second Edition. In post 8vo., stiff cover, price 4d. ; by post, 6d.

THE ORDER FOR THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.
On a Large Card, for the use of the attendants, price 6d. each.

Similar to those used at Baptisms.

ORIG-INAL BALLADS. By Living Authors, 1850.
Edited by the Rev. Hknry Thompson, M.A., Cantab. Demy 8vo.,
beautifully Illustrated, and elegantly bound, forming a handsome
present book, cloth ]5s., morocco 20s.

" The Ballads, one andall, exhibit acquired scholarship and literary

skill."

—

Spectator.
" A charming volume containing many Ballads on various subjects,

divine, classical, and legendary. They are excellent as compositions,
pure in style, and rich in fancy."

—

Morning Post.
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ORGANS, a Short Account of, Erected in England since
the Restoration. (Illustrated by numerous Wood-cuts, con-
sisting of drawings of existing examples and designs for Organ
Cases, by A. W. Pugin, Esq.) By a Member of the University
of Cambridge. Fcp. 8vo., price 6s. cloth.

OBLEBAR.—CHRISTMAS EVE and OTHER POEMS.
By Mrs. Cuthbert Orlebar, Author of " Harry and Walter, or
the Church Spire;" " Cecily Donne," " Cinderella, a Fairy Tale
in Verse," &c. Demy l6mo. cloth, ls.

OSMOND,—CHRISTIAN MEMORIALS. Being a Series
of Designs for Head^tones, &c, designed and drawn on stone by
William Osaiond, Jun., Salisbury. 4to. cloth, 15s.

OXFORD POCKET EDITIONS OF THE GREEK
AND LATIN CLASSICS.

This series of Greek and Latin Classics combines to a greater ex-
tent than has hitherto been attempted in this country, accuracy of
typography and purity of text with cheapness and portability. With
this object one of the most recent and approved texts of each author
will be implicitly followed, the wTorks will be printed in a legible type,
and strongly bound in cloth. The addition of notes does not form
part of the plan of this collection, but in various other forms, such as
chronological tables, biographical introductions, historical indices,

&c, a large amountof information will be conveyed. Of some of the
authors, such as Horace, Phsedrus, Juvenal, and Aristophanes, an ex-
purgata edition will be published for the use of Schools.

The following are now ready.

Euripides. 3s. 6d. Sallustius. 2s.

Hkrodotus, 2 vols. 6s. Sopho( les. 3s.

Homkri Ilias. 3s. 6d. Thucydides, 2 vols. 5s.

Odyssea. 3s. Virgilius. 3s.

Horatius. 2s. Xexophon—Memorabilia.
Pfl^DRUS. ls. 4d. ls. 4d.

School Editionsnowready.
Virgilius. 2s. 6d. Ph^drus. ls. 4d.

Horatius. 2s. Sallustius. ls. 4d.

Fcap. 8vo. with red marginal lines, strongly bound in cloth, with red
edges, price 5s.

(THOMAS A KEMPIS) DE IMITATIONE CHRISTI,
carefully edited, wdth Indices.

Also, a cheaper edition of the same, uniform with the " Oxford
Pocket Editions." Price 2s.

PACKER.—SERMONS ON THE LORD'S PRAYER.
By the Rev. J. G. Packer, M.A., Incumbent of S. Peter's,

Bethnal Green. Price 5s.
" No less commendable by plainness of style and simplicity of

thought, than bythe earnestness and devoutness of tone which per-
vades them."

—

John BulL
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BY THE REV. F. E. PAGET, M.A.,
RECTOR OF ELFORD,

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD. Practical Sermons on
the Burial Service. ]2mo. cloth, 6s. 6d.

SERMONS ON DUTIES OF DAILY LIFE. Second
Edition. 12mo. cloth, 6s. 6d.

SERMONS ON THE SAINTS' DAYS AND FESTIVALS
OF THE CHURCH. 12mo. cloth, ;s.

The above three volumes are prepared for rural parishes and
family reading.

THE CHRISTIAN'S DAY. New edition, square 24mo.
with bordered pages and Frontispiece from Overbeck. Price
3s. 6d. cloth, 6s. morocco, Antique morocco, 21 s.

SURSUM CORDA : AIDS TO PRIVATE DEVOTION.
Being a Body of Prayers collected from the Writings of English
Churchmen. Compiled and arranged by Francis E. Paget, M.A.
In Two Parts, square 24mo., Bordered Pages, and beautiful
Frontispiece, price 5s., or in Plain Morocco 7s. 6d. ; for presents,
Morocco Extra lOs. 6d\, or Antique Morocco 22s. 6d.

This is the work announced in the " Christian's Day," under the
title,

M A Manual of Devotions," as a companion to that work.

MILFORD MALVOISIN; or, Pews and Pewholders.
Second edition, 12mo. cloth, price 3s.

Is intended to show the sin of making worldly distinctions between
rich and poor in that House where all are equal, and that it has
brought with it its own punishment from the very first, in the strifes

and contentions which have invariably attended the allotment and
possession of pews.

S. ANTHOLIN'S ; or, Old Churches and New. Fourth
Edition, 12mo. cloth, price 2s. 6d.

Advocating the restoration of our ancient churches, if not to their
original splendour, yet to a condition of substantial repair ; and an
endeavour by God's blessing to lead people to think more of their

responsibilities in that respect.

THE WARDEN OF BERKINGHOLT. Second Edition.
l2mo. cloth, 5s. Cheap Edition, in 2 parts, ls. 4d. each.

Addressed to persons whose lot has been cast in the upper and
middle ranks, in the hope it may be instrumental in prevailing on
some to think on the responsibilities which rank, property, and edu-
cation involve—the duties of the higher classes to the lower.

A TRACT UPON TOMBSTONES ; or, Suggestions for
the consideration of Persons intending to set up that kind of
Monument to the Memory of Deceased Friends. Demy 8vo.,

withnumerous Illustrations. Second Edition, price ls., or ls. 2d.

by post.
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BY THE REV. F. E. PAGET, M.A., CONTINUED.

MEMORANDA PAROCHIALIA ; or, the Parish Priesfs
Pocket Book. Third edition, printed on writing paper, bound in
leather, with tuck and pockets, price 3s. 6d. Double size, 5s.

THE IDOLATRY OF COVETOUSNESS. ls.

HOW TO SPEND SUNDAY WELL AND HAPPILY.
On a card, ld. A Packet of 25, 2s.

PALEY.—THE ECCLESIOLOGIST'S GUIDE TO THE
CHURCHES WITHIX A CIRCUIT OF SEVEX MILES ROUND
CAMBRIDGE. With Map and Introductory Remarks. By F.
A. Paley, M.A. Price 2s.

PATH OF LIFE. By the Author of the " Seven Cor-
poral Works of Mercy." " Lead me in the way everlasting."
Fcap. svo. cloth ls. 6d., Stiff cover is.

u A simply and beautifully written Allegory, adaptedfor circulation
among young persous."

—

English Review.

PEARSALL.—HYMNS OF THE CHURCH,
Pointed as theyare to be Chanted ; together with the Versicles,
Litaxy, Athaxasiax* Creed, Respoxses after the Commaxd-
mexts, &c. Set to Music by T. Tallis. Revised and arranged
by Mr. Pearsall, of Lichfield Cathedral. Small 8vo. Price
ls., with a reduction to clergymen introducing it into their
churches.

PENITENTS PATH; showing the Steps by which he
may regain Peace in this World, and attain Happiness in the next.
Compiled from and illustrated by Passages from Holy Scripture
and the Book of Common Prayer, with appropriateSelectionsfrom
Ancient Hymns, Oxford Psalter, and Christian Year. 6d.

PEREIRA. — TENTATIYA THEOLOGICA. Por P.
Axtoxio Pereira de Figukredo. Translated from the Original
Portuguese, by the Rev. Edward H. Laxdox, M.A. Demy 8vo.,
cloth, price 9s.

"Written in 1760. Its general aim is toprove that an absolute control
over his Diocese is vested by Divine right in every Bishop ; and it may
by God's grace be useful in settling the doubts which any may enter-
tain as to the Catholicity of our Spiritual Mother, from the fact that
she is not in visible communion with Rome.

PHIPPS. — CATECHISM ON THE HOLY SCRIP-
TURES. By the Rev. C. E. Phipps, Rector of Devizes, Wilts.

PIETAS METRICA ; or, Nature Suggestive of God and
Godliness. By the Brothers Theophilus and Theophylact. Fcap.
8vo. cloth. Price 3s. 6d.

" They possess great sweetness combined with deep devotional feel-

ing."

—

John Bull.
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PLAIN READING LESSONS FROM SCRIPTURE
HISTORY ; with Questions on each Chapter. adapted for Parish
Schools. By a Country Vicar. Price 8d. cloth. A reduction in

quantities for schools.
The objectof these Lessons is to prevent the Bible being used as a

coinmon class book.

BY THE REV. G. A. POOLE, M.A.,
RECTOR ()F WELFORD.

TWELVE PRACTICAL SERMONS ON THE HOLY
COMMUNION. 12mo. cloth, price 4s. 6d.

"Labouring not to prove, but apply the doctrine stated."

A HISTORY OF ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE
IN ENGLAND. 8vo. cloth., price I2s.

This volume combines a general history of the greater English
Ecclesiastical Architects of the middle ages, with an equally general
view of their works, and of the characters which distiuguish the build-
ings of their respective ages.

A HISTORY OF ENGLAND, From the First Invasion
by the Romans to the Accession of Queen Victoria. 2 vols.
cloth, Qs.

" The author is not aware of the existence of a single History of
England, adapted in sizeand pretensionsto the useof theupper classes
in schools, in which any approach is made to sound ecclesiastical

principles, or in which due reverence is shown to the Church of Eng-
land, either before or after the Reformation, as a true and living-

member of the Body of Christ. He hopes that the present volume
will supply this deficiency, and furnish for the use of the learner an
abstract of events necessarily short and imperfect, but sound and true
as far as it goes, and of such a cliaracter as not to array all his early
impressions against the truth of history, important if ever, when it

touches the evidences of Christ's Presence witri His Church, in the
land of all our immediate natural, civil, and ecclesiastical and spiritual

relations."

—

Freface.

SIR RAOUL DE BROC AND HIS SON TRISTRAM.
A Tale of the Times of S. Thomas a Becket. Fcap. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

As we go to the age of miracles to exemplify the government of the
world by miracles, so may we go to the middle ages to exemplify the
same rule by a less visible yet equally real intervention of the
Almighty.

POPULAR TRACTS, Illustrating the Prayer Book of the
Church of England.

Already published

:

No. I. THE BAPTISMAL SERVICES. Second
Edition. Price ld.

No. II. THE DRESS OF THE CLERGY, with an
Illustration. Price 2d.

No. III. THE BURIAL SERVICE. With an Appendix
on Modern Burials, Monuments, and Epitaphs, containing- Seven
Designs for Headstones, and an Alphabet for Inscriptions. Price 6d.

No. IV. THE ORDINATION SERVICES. Price 4d.
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PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN'S LIBRARY.
THE PRACTICE OF DIVINE LOVE ; an Exposition upon the Church

Catechism. To which are added, Directions for Prayer. By
Bishop Kkx. Price 9d.

A GUIDE TO THE HOLY COMMtJNION : or, the Great Duty of
Frequentins: the Christian Sacrince : with Suitable Devotions. By
Robi:rt Nelsox, Esq. Price 8d.

A COMPANION FOR THE PENITKNT. and for Persons Troubled in
Mind. Bv the Rev. Johx Kkttlewell. Price pd.

PAROCHIAL SERMONS, Preached at S. Giles's, Cripplegate. By
Bishop Laxcelot Axdrkwes. Price 2s.

DEATH, JUDGMENT, HEAYEN, HELL. Contemplations by
Bishop Jkremy Tavlor. Price 9d.

THE CHRISTIAN MAN A CONTENTED MAN. By Bishop Sax-
derson. With a Short Memoir of the Author. Price 9d.

STEPS TO THE ALTAR ; a Manual of Devotions for the Blessed
Eucharist. By W. E. Scudamore, M.A. Rector of Ditchingham.
Price ls. cloth, 3s. calf.

THE ART OF CONTENTMENT. By the Author of " The Whole
Dutv of Man." Price ls. 6d.

FOURTEEN MEDITATIONS OF JOHN GERHARD. Now newly
done into English bv B. G. J. Price 6d.

A MANUAL OF^DEVOTIONS FOR CONFIRM \TION AND FIRST
COMMUNION : with a Prefatorv Address. Price 8d.

A SELECTION OF HYMNS FOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE USE. 2s.

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN'S MANUAL : Forty Days' Meditations
on the Chief Truths of Religion, as contained in the Church
Catechism. Price ls.

A COMMENTARY ON THE SEVEN PENITENTIAL PSALMS.
Chiefiv from Ancient Sources. ls., morocco 3s. 6d.

A COLLECTION OF PRIVATE DEVOTIONS FOR THE HOURS OF
PRAYER, Compiled by Johx Cosix, D.D., Bishop of Durham.
Price ls., calf 3s.

DAILY EXERCISES. Being Prayers and Meclitations for a Fortnight.
Taken from Horneck's Happv Ascetic. Price 9d.

THE HISrORY OF THE LIFE AND DEATH OF OUR EVER-
BLESSED SAVIOUR, JESUS CHRIST : with Considerations and
Discourse* upon the several parts of the story. Abridged from
Bishop Jeremv Taylor, D.D. Price ls. 6d.

*
4* The above may be had in Cloth, gilt edges, at 6d. per volume

additional.

The following fcrni part of the series :

Learn to Die. [Sutton.] ls.— Private Devotions. [Spinckes.] ls. 6d.

—

The Imitation of Christ. [A Kempis.] ls.—Manual of Prayer for

the Young. [Ken.] 6d.—The Golden Grove. [Taylor.] 9d.—
Life of Ambrose Bouwicke. ls.—Life of Bishop Bull. [Nelson.]
is. 6d.—Companion to the Prayer Book. ls.— Selections from
Hooker. [Keble.] ls. 6d.— Meditations on the Eucharist. [Sut-
ton.] 2s.—Learn to Live. [Sutton.] Is 6d.—Doctrine and
Discipline of the Church of England. [Heylin.] &d.—Bishop
Taylor's Holy Living. 2s.— Bishop Taylor's Holy Dying. 2s.

—

The Confessions of S Augustine. 2s.—Jones' Figurative Lan~
guage of Scripture Explained. ls. 6d.
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PRAYERS AND RULES FOR THE ORDERING
AND USE OF A CHURCH GUILD; with an Appendix, con-
taining an account of the Ancient Guilds. Price 2s.

PRAYERS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN AND YOUNG
PERSONS. Price 6d., cloth 8d.

SIMPLE PRAYERS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN from
Two to Eight Years of age. Price 2d.

PRAYERS FOR YOUNG PERSONS, from Twelve to
Sixteen years of Age. Price 4d.

PRAYERS AND SELF-EXAMINATION FOR LITTLE
CHILDREN. Price 2d.

PRAYERS FOR SOLDIERS. Royal 32mo., in parchment
cover, and tuck. Price 3d., or l6s. per 100.

PRICHARD.—SERMONS. By the Rev. James Cowles
Prichard, M.A., late Vicar of Mitcham, and Fellow of Oriel
College, Oxford. Fcap. 8vo., price 4s. 6d.

PRIVATE DEVOTION,
A Short Form for the Use of Children. On a sheet for suspension
in bed-rooms, price ld., or 6s. 6d. per 100. Also in a Book, Id.

PROGRESSIVE PRAYERS AND DIRECTIONS: Com-
piled for the Instruction of Young Persons and Children. In Four
Parts, bound together, price *2&. ; or in sets of four, 2£d. ; by
post, 4d.

J. Masters is anxious to meet the wants of the Clergy, by pro-
ducing good and well printed books for Schools at very low prices.

These Prayers are published as a trial, and are offered at nearly one
half the usual charge.
The First Part contains as much as very young children will bear in

memory. As they grow older the Second and Third Parts may be
added. The Fourth Part should be used when they are within a year
or two of the time of Confirmation

.

PROGRESS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND SINCE
THE REFORMATION. 18mo., in a neat wrapper 6d., or cloth
9d. Reprinted from the M Ecclesiastic."

PRYNNE.—SERMONS PREACHED IN THE PARISH
CHURCH OF S. ANDREW, CLIFTON. By George Rundlb
Prynnk, late Curate of Ciifton, Incumbent of Par. Demy 8vo.,
price lOs. 6d.

PUSEY.—INCREASED COMMUNIONS. A Sermon.
By the Rev. E. B. PUSEY, D.D., Regius Professor of Hebrew, Ca-
non of Christ Church, late Fellow of Oriel College. Price 3d.

PUSEY. — DO ALL TO THE LORD JESUS. A
Sermon. Published by Request. Price 3d. or 8s. per 100, for
parochial distribution.

This beautiful Address teaches what the daily life of a Christian
man should be.
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OUESTIONS FOR SELF-EXAMINATION for the Use
of the Clergy in what Concerns their Sacred Office. Price 6d.,

Rubricated.

RAWLINS.—WHAT IS TRUTH ? A Sermon preached
iu the Parish Church of S. Anne, Limehouse, on Trinity Sunday,
June 18th, 1848. By the late R. Rawlins, M.A., Curate and
Evening Lecturer of S. Anne, Limehouse. Published by request.
Price 6d.

RAWLINS.—THE FAMINE IN IRELAND. A Poem.
Handsomely printed on large post 8vo., price ls.

THE RECOLLECTIONS OF A SOLDIER'S WIDOW.
This short history has more effect from its simple narration than
many deeper and more enlarged volumes on the Peninsular war.
18mo. Price ls.

REFLECTIONS, MEDITATIONS, AND PRAYERS
(with Gospel Harmony) on the most Holy Life and Sacred Passion
of our Lord Jksus Christ, chiefiy from Ancient Sources. By the
author of " A Companion to the Sick Room." Fcap. 8vo. in
leather, limp covers, price 6s., calf 8s. morocco lOs.

"Onewhich we hope to see become a standard."

—

Christian Re-
membrancer.
" Such a compilation by a devout mind cannot be without its use."

— Guardian.

BY. THE REV. J. F. RTJSSELL, B.C.L.

THE JUDGMENT OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Posterior to the Reformation) on the Sufficiency of Holy
Scripture. and the Authority of the Holy Cathohc Church in mat-
ters of Faith ; as contained in her authorized Formularies, and
Illustrated by the Writings of her elder Masters and Doctors.
With an Introduction, Notes, and Appendix. 8vo., cloth,

price lOs. 6d.

LAYS CONCERNING THE EARLY CHURCH. Fcap.
8vo., price ls. 6d. limp cloth.

Composed in the hope of bringing in a popular way before the laity

some of the remarkable events of Primitive Christianity.

ANGLICAN ORDINATIONS VALID.
A Refutation of certain Statements in the Second and Third
Chapters of " The Validity of Anglican Ordinations Examined.
By the Very Reverend Peter Richard Kenrick, V.G." 8vo.,
price ls., or ls. 4d. post free.

OBEDIENCE TO THE CHURCH IN THINGS
RITUAL. A Sermon, preached in St. James's Church, Enfield
Highway. 8vo., price ls., 12mo., price 6d.
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SACRED HYMNS AND ANTHEMS, with the Music as

used in the Church of S. Saviour's, Leeds. No. L, price ls.
5

Nos. II. to VI., price 6d. each. To be continued.

SCUDAMORE.—STEPS TO THE ALTAR ; a Manual of
Devotion for the Blessed Eucharist. By W. E. Sclwayjore, M.A.,
Rector of Ditchingham. Fourth Edition, carefully revised and
enlarged. Neat cloth ls. and ls. 6d., limp roan 2s. 6d., calf

3s. 6d., handsomely bound in morocco 4s., antique morocco I2s.

SEARS' CHEAP SCRIPTURE PRINTS, suitable for Cot-
tages, Schools, Nurseries, Rewards, &c. A Series of Twelve,
representing* the Principal Events in the Lifeof Our Saviour. In
Parts containing Four Prints, or two with descriptive letter-press,

price 6d. each Part; coloured, ls. These Prints are kept in cheap
Frames for Schools, Cottages, Nurseries, &c, from 6d. each.

SELECTIONS FROM THE OLD AND NEW VER-
SIONS OF THE PSALMS, to which are added a few Hymns,
chiefiy Ancient, as used at Christ Church, S. Pancras, Albany
Street, Regenfs Park. Edited by the Rev. William Dodsworth.
Demy l8mo., cloth, ls. 6d.

SELF-DEVOTION ; or, the Prussians at Hochkirch. A
Free Translation from the German of Frederica Lohmann. A
Tale for Young Persons. In a neat Fancy Cover, with Engraved
Frontispiece, price ls.

SELLON.—AN ESSAY ON SISTERHOODS IN THE
ENGLISH CHURCH. By the Rev. W. E. Sellon, Rector of
Llangua. Price ls., by post ls. 4d.

SERMONS FOR SUNDAYS, FESTIVALS, FASTS,
AND OTHER LITURGICAL OCCASIONS. Edited by the Rev.
Alexander Watson, M.A., Curate of St. John's, Cheltenham.

The First Series, complete in One Volume, contains Thirty-six
Original Sermons, and may be had in Six Parts, price One Shilling
each, or bound in cloth, 7s. 6d.

Ttfie Second Seriks contains Sermo.vs for every Sunday axd
Holt Day in the Church's Year. Itmaybehad inEighteen Parts,
price ls. each, or in 3 vols. cloth, price 7s. 6d. each.
The Third Series, complete in One Volume, contains Thirty-two

Sermons illustrating some Occasional Offices of the Book of
Common Prayer, may be had in Six Parts, price ls. each, or bound
in cloth, price 7s. 6d.

All Three Series are also kept, bound uniformly in half-calf, cloth
sides, ]0s. ; whole calf, lls.; calf extra I2s. per volume.
A List of Contributors sent by post.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE. Price ld. each.
Nos. I. to XXX. are now ready. Nos. XXXI. to LII. will be
published consecutively.

This Series has been commenced with a view of supplying Clergy-
men with discourses which they may place in the hands oi those of
their parishioners who do not frequent their parish church.

C
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TRUEFITT.—ARCHITECTURAL SKETCHES ON
THE CONTINENT. By GEORGE TRUEFITT, Architect. Sixty
Engraved Subjects, Demy 4to. cloth, price lOs. 6d.

"Agood idea and not unsuccessfully executed. The author is a
3'oung man of whom, from this promise, we venture to anticipate a
good deal. He justly says, much may be learnt from the villages and
byways of foreign countries, just as in our own."

—

Ecclesiologist.

TRUEFITT.—DESIGNS for COUNTRY CHURCHES.
In one volume Imperial 4to., cloth, 25s. to Subscribers; 30s. to
Non-Subscribers.

They contain a series of Twenty Perspective Views (with small plans)

,

in ink lithography on tinted paper, with descriptive letter-press.

TUTE. — THE CHAMPION OF THE CROSS. An
Allegory. By the Rev. J. S. TUTE, B.A. 12mo. 2s. 6d. cloth.

TUTE.—HOLY TIMES AND SCENES. Fcap. 8vo.,
3s., cloth. Also a Second Series, 3s.

TWO SERMONS Preached at the First Anniversary of the
Consecration of the Rebuilt Church of S. Nicholas, Kemerton, on
Thursday, October 19, 1818. By Sir George Prevost, Bart.,
M.A., Perpetual Curate of Stinchcombe ; and C. E. Kennaway,
M.A., Vicar of Campden. Price 6d., for parochial distribution.

VISITATIO INFIRMORUM; or, Offices for the Clergy
in Directing, Comforting, and Praying with the Sick. Corapiled
from Approved Sources. With an Introduction. By WILLIAM
H. COPE, M.A., Minor Canon and Librarian of S. Peter's, West-
minster, and Chaplain to the Westminster Hospital ; and HENRY
STRETTON, M.A., Perpetual Curate of Hixon, in the Diocese of
Lichfield, late Senior Assistant Curate of S. PauPs, Knightsbridge

.

12mo. calf, l6s., morocco 20s. Also, with Silver and Gilt clasps,

corners, &c. In Three Parts, calf, 2ls. New Edition, now ready.
APPENDIX TO THE FIRST EDITION containing the Additional

Offices. Price ls. 6d.

THE RESPONSAL FOR THE VISITATIO INFIRMO-
RUM : Portions of the Offices to be said by those who accompany
the Priest in Ministering to the Sick, Infirm, and Affiicted.

A VOICE FROM THE NORTH.—An Appeal to the
People of England on Behalf of their Church. By an English
Priest. Nos. 1 and 2. 8vo.price8d.each.
No. 1. Dogmatic Teaehing.
No. 2. The Legal Position of the English Church.

WAKEFIELD.—MENTAL EXERCISES FOR JUVE-
NILE MINDS. By Eliza Wakefield. Demy l8mo., strongly
bound, Second Edition, price 2s. With the Key, 2s. 6d. The
Key separate, 6d.

" The exercise of our powers is ever attended with a degree of plea-
sure, which, once tasted, usually operates as a sufficient stimulus to a
repetition of the effort. This holds good in an especial manner with
respect to the mental powers ; the delight accompanying the discovery
of truth, the legitimate object of their activity, invariably disposes, par-
ticularly in children, to renewed search, and imparts a dissatisfaction
with all that is not convincingly true."

—

Preface.
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WALCOTT.—AN ORDER OF PSALMS.
Selected from the New Version of the Psalter, that may be
followed in Parish Choirs, and places where they sing-, on all

Sundays and Holy Davs and Evens observed in the Church of
England. By the Rev. MACKENZIE WALCOTT, M.A., Curate
of S. Margarefs, Westminster. On a Sheet, price 2d.

WALCOTT.—WESTMINSTER, Memorials of the City,
its Palaces, Whitehall, Parish Churches, Worthies, S. Peter's Col-
lege, the Streets, Modern Buildings, and Ancient Institutions.

Demy 8vo., handsomely bound in cloth, with Illustrations, 14s.

"This is a labour of love. It is well that men can be found with
will and power occasionally to write and publish such works
What can be more interesting or more worthy of record than the
memories and associations which hang around the spot that may be
pre-eminently called the classic region of England?"

—

Morning Post.

WALCOTT.—WESTMINSTER ABBEY. The Royal and
Collegiate Church of S. Peter ; its Memories; the Lives of its

Eminent Ecclesiastics and Organists -, and the Monuments of its

Illustrious Dead. With Illustrations. Preparing.
This is a companion volume to the above.

WALFORD. — THE HOLINESS OF A CHRISTIAN
CHILD : being an Earnest Appeal to all Christian Parents on the
Regeneration of their Children in the Sacrament of Baptism. By
the Rev. Edward Walford, M.A., late Scholar of Balliol College,
Oxford. Price 3d., or 2ls. per 100.

WARD.—FAMILY OFFICES for the Sundays, Festivals,
and Fasts throughout the Christian Year. By the Rev. W. P.
Ward, M.A., Rector of Compton Valence. Price ls.

WARD.-FAMILY PRAYERS. Price 6d.

WAS IT A DREAM? and THE NEW CHURCHYARD.
with an Engraving of the Xew Church at Bonchurch. Two Tales.
by the Author of u Stories on the Lord's Prayer." Neatly bound
price ls. 6d.

BY THE REV. ALEXANDER WATSON, M.A.,
CURATE OY S. JOHX'S, CHELTEXHAM.

THE DEVOUT CHURCHMAN ; or, Daily Meditations
from Advent to the Close of the Christian Year. Edited by the
Rev. Alexaxder Watson, M.A. In 2 Vols., post Svo. cloth,

price I5s.; calf, 22s.

"This work follows the order and arrangement of the Church's
year, and is of an eminently practical character. We can cordially
recommend it to the Clergy as a most useful book for the private
reading and instruction of their parishioners."

—

English Clturchman.

Complete in one vol., Demv 8vo., the Second Edition of the

CHURCHMAN^S SUNDAY EVENINGS AT HOME
;

or, Family Readings for each Sunday and Holy Day in the
Christian Year. Jn the Press.

SEVEN SAYINGS ON THE CROSS. Sermons preached
in S. John's Church, Cheltenham, in Holy Week, 184/. Price 6s.
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BY THE REV. ALEXAXDER WATSON, M.A. COVTINUBD.

THE PEOPLE, EDUCATION, AND THE CHURCH.
A Letter to the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Exeter,
occasioned by a Letter of the Rev. W. F. Hook, D.D., to the
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of S. David's. Price ls.

" An elaborate examination of the whole subject." — English
Churchman.

FIRST DOCTRINES AND EARLY PRACTICE ; or,

Sermons for Young- Churchmen, with Questions thereon for the
Use of Parents or Teachers. 2s. 6d. cloth boards j 2s. limp cloth.

JESUS THE GIVER AND FULFILLER OF THE
NEW LAW. A Course of Eig-ht Sermons on the Beatitudes.
Adapted to each day in the Holy Week and to Easter Day. Preached
in St. John's Church, Cheltenham, in 1848 and 1849. Price 5s. 6d.

THE DANGER OF BEING " ASHAMED OF CHRIST,"
AND OF HIS WORDS, in an " Evil and Adulterous Generation :"

A Sermon. Price ls.

A LETTER TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH
OF ENGLAND, especially those who are Fathers or Mothers, or
Godfathers or Godmothers, or have been confirmed ; containing-
Words of Common Sense for Common People on the " One
Baptism for the Remission of Sins." Price 8d.

CATECHISM ON THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.

MR. GOODE'S DEFENCE OF MR. GORHAM.—An
Apology for the Honesty and Catholicity of the Compilers of the
Book of Common Prayer, and of our Standard Diviues, in the
matter of " One Baptism for the Remission of Sins." Rendered
necessary by, and containing a Reply to, certain Mis-statements
and Comparisons contained in a Letter to the Bishop of Exeter,
from William Goode, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of All Hailows the
Great and Less, London. Demy 8vo., price 4s.

WEBB.-SKETCHES OF CONTINENTAL ECCLESI-
OLOGY. Ecclesiological Notes in Belgium, the Rhenish Pro-
vinces, Bavaria, Tyrol, Lombardy, Tuscany, the Papal States, and
Piedmont. By the Rev. Bexjamix Webb, M.A., of Trinity
College, Cambridge. Demy 8vo. cloth, price l6s.

" Those who have travelled in Mr. Webb's track, (the usual route
of Continental Travellers,) as well as those who are about to do so,

will find his work a pleasant and valuable companion. We have
already said how highly its merits will be appreciated by those for

whom it was more particularly written. It teems with Architectural,
Ecclesiological, and Ritual Detaiis."

—

Guardian.
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WHEELER.—SERMONS preached in the Parish Churches
of Old and New Shoreham, Sussex. By Wm. Whkeler, B.D.,
Vicar. 8vo. cloth, price lOs. 6d.

WHYTEHEAD.—COLLEGE LIFE.
Letters to an Under-Graduate. By the Rev. THOMAS WHYTE-
HEAD, M.A., late Fellow of S. John's College, Cambridge, and
Chaplain to the Bishop of New Zealand. Foolscap 8vo. cloth,

3s. 6d.

WOODWARD.—DEMONIACAL POSSESSION; its Na-
ture and Cessation. A Prize Essay. By the Rev. Thomas
Woodward, M.A., Formerly Scholar of Trinity Ccllege, Dublin

;

Curate Assistant of Fethard, in the Diocese of Cashel. Demy
8vo., price 2s.

" Mr. Woodward is well known as an accomplished scholar ; in this

work he ably traces the malignant agency of our great enemy in

directly counterworking the schemes of Providence—we must say
that it will indeed repay a perusal ; as a mere specimen of masterly
writing it will please all admirers of classical English."

—

Dublin Post.

WRAY. — THE MORAL CONSEQUENCES OF A
FALSE FAITH. A Sermon preached at the Church of S. Martin's
in the Fields, Liverpool, on Sunday, the 5th of November, 1848.

By the Rev. Ckcil Wray, M.A. Published at the request of the
Congregation. Demy 8vo., 6d.

WRAY. — CONGREGATIONAL INDEPENDENTS.
An Inquiry into their Faith and Practice. By the Rev. H. Wray,
M.A., Curate of Kirkham. Price 3d. This Tract is printed for

distribution.

THE WREATH OF LILIES. A Gift for the Young.
Being the Scripture account, with easy commentary and appro-
priate verse, of the various Events in the Life of the Blessed Virgin,
from the Annunciation to the Day of Pentecost. By the Author
of " Hymns aud Scenes of Childhood." 18mo. cloth, price 3s. 6d.

"We rejoice in being able to testify that it is upon the whole a very
successful effort, which we hope may find imitators."

—

Christian
Remembrancer.

WILLIAMS.—ANCIENT HYMNS FOR CHILDREN.
By the Rev. ISAAC WILLIAMS, B.D. l8mo. cloth, price ls. 6d.

WILLIAMS.—HYMNS ON THE CATECHISM.
By the Rev. I. WILLIAMS, B.D. 18mo. cloth, price ls. 6d.
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Che SfubemTe (Englfehmaifs ilt&rarp.
The Volumes may be had separately, in morocco, price 2s. 6d. each,

additionul to the price in cloth.

I. TALES of the VILLAGE CHILDREN. By the Rev.
F. E. Paget. First Series, including "The Singers," " The
Wake," " The Bonnre," "Beating the Bounds," " Hallowmas
Eve, " A Sunday Walk and a SundayTalk." 2nd Edition, 18mo.,
with numerous cuts, neatly bound in cloth, 2s. 6d.

*** For School Rewards, &c, the Tales may be had in a packet,
sorted, price 2s., or 4d. each.

II. THE HOPE of the KATZEKOPFS. A Fairy Tale,
Illusrrated by Scott. Cloth, 2s. 6d. Second Edition. With a
Preface by the Author, the Rev. F. E. PAGET.

III. HENRI DE CLERMONT; or, the Royalists of La
Vendee. A Tale of the French Revolution. By the Rev.
William Gresley. With cuts, cloth, 2s.

IV. POPULAR TALES from the German, including
Spindler's S. Sylvester's Night ; Hauffs Cold Heart, &c.
With cuts, from Franklin. Cloth, ls. 6d.

V. TALES of the VILLAGE CHILDREN. By the Rev.
F. E. PAGET. Second Series, containing " Merry Andrew."
"The Pancake Bell," "The April Fool." Second Edition. With
cuts, cloth, 2s. 6d.

VI. THE TRIUMPHS of the CROSS. Tales and Sketches
of Christian Heroism. By the Rev. J. M. NEALE. 2nd Edition.
Cloth, price 2s.

VII. EARLY FRIENDSHIP; or, the Two Catechumens.
Cloth, price ls. 6d.

VIII. THE SWEDISH BROTHERS. Cuts, ls. 6d. cloth.

IX. THE CHARCOAL BURNERS. Cloth, price ls. 6d.

X. LUKE SHARP ; or, Knowledge without Religion.
A Tale of Modern Education. By the Rev. F. E. Pagkt. 2s. 6d.

XI. GODFREY DAVENANT ; A Tale of School Life.
By the Rev. William E. Hkygate, M.A. Price 2s. 6d.

XII. LAYS OF FAITH AND LOYALTY. By the Ven.
Archdeacon CHURTON, M.A., Rector of Crayke. Price 2s.

XIII. THE TRIUMPHS of the CROSS. Part II. Chris-
tian Enourance. By the Rev. J. M. Neale, M.A., price 2s.

XIV. AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF
MODERN GEOGRAPHY. Carefully compiled ; including the
Latest Discoveries, and a Chapter on Ecclesiastical Geography.
By the Rev. H. HOPWOOD, M.A. With a Map coloured to
show the Christian, Heathen, and Mahometan Countries, English
Possessions, &c. Price 2s. 6d.
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JUVENILE RNGLISHMA\'S LIBRARY CONTINUED.

XV. COLTON GREEN. A Tale of the Black Country.
By the Rev. William Gresley. Price 2s. 6d.

XVI. A HISTORY OF PORTUGAL from its erection
into a separate king-dom to the year 1836. Price 2s. 6d.

XVII. POYNINGS. A Tale of the Revolution, 1688.
Price 2s. 6d.
" A spirited and stirring- Tale of the Revolution."

—

Ecclesiastic.

XVIII. THE MANGER OF THE HOLY NIGHT,
with the Tale of the Prince Schreimund and the Princess
Schweigstilla. From the German of Guido Gorrks. By
C. E. H., Morwenstow. Sixteen Illustrations. Price2s.

"This is a nice Christmas Tale, with a good moral. The Introduc-
tion is beautifully written."

—

English Churchman.

XIX. STORIES FROM HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY
AND GREEK HISTORY,forthe Useof Christian Children. By the
Rev. J. M. Neale, M.A., Author of "Tales of Christian Heroism,"
" Christian Endurance," &c, Warden of Sackville College, East
Grinsted. 2s.

XX. STORIES FROM THE CHRONICLERS.
(Froissart). Illustrating the History, Manners, and Customs
of the Reign of Edward III. By the Rev. HENRY P. DUNSTER,
M.A. Price 2s. 6d.

XXI. GODFREY DAVENANT AT COLLEGE. By the
Rev. William Heygate, M.A. l8mo. Price 2s. 6d.

3Jubentle iSngltsfjman^ ffifetortcal Utfirarg*

ENGLISH HISTORY FOR CHILDREN. From the In-
vasion of the Romans, to the Accession of Queen Victoria. By
the Rev. J. M. Neale, M.A. A New Edition, Revised. 18mo.
cloth. Price 2s. 6d. j School Edition, ls. 8d.

A HISTORY OF ROME.
By the Rev. SAMUEL FOX, M.A., F.S.A. Price 3s.

A HISTORY OF SPAIN. By the Rev. Bennett G.
Johns, Head Master of Dulwich Grammar School, late of S.

Mark's College, Chelsea. Price 2s. 6d.

A HISTORY OF PORTUGAL from its erection into a
separate kingdom to the year 1836. Price 2s. 6d.

The following arein preparation :

A HISTORY OF GREECE. Nearlp ready.

A HISTORY OF FRANCE. By the Rev. JOSEPH HASKOLL, B.A.

A HISTORY OF GERMANY. By the Rev. W. D. MILLETT, M.A.

A HISTORY OF HOLLAND. By the Rev. E. H. LANDON, M.A.
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R E WA R D BO O KS.
PENNY.

THE SEVEN CORPORAL WORKS OF MERCY.—In
Seven Tales. In a Packet, price 6d. ; or bouud in ornamental
cover, 8d.

Visiting the Sick.
Visiting the Prisoner.
Burying the Dead.

Feeding the Hungry.
Giving Drink to the Thirsty.
Clothing the Naked.
Taking in the Stranger.

THE SEVEN SPIRITUAL WORKS OF MERCY.—
In a Packet, Price 6d., or bound in Ornamental Cover, 8d.

Counselling the Doubtful.
j

Forgiving Injuries
Teaching the Ignorant.

j

Suffering Wrongs Patiently.
Admonishing the Sinner. Praying for others.
Comforting the Afflicted.

THE HALF-HOLIDAY. A Packet of Six Tales, contain-
ing Six Different Ways of Spending a Half-Holiday. In a Packet.
Price 6d.

Self-Denial. Usefulness.
Kindness. Mischief.
Charles Writhnell. The Good Daughter.

THE SCHOLAR'S NOSEGAY. Being a series of Tales
and Conversations on Flowers. In a packet, containing 13, price
ls. ; or neatly bound, ls. 6d.

Introduction.
The Daisy.
The Violet.
The Arum.
The Crocus.
The Strawberry Blossom.
The Dandelion.

The Palm.
The Hawthorn.
The Tulip.
The Sunflower.
Grass.
The Forget-me-not.

FLOWERS AND FRUIT, ETC. For Little Children.
In a packet, price ls. ; or bound in cloth, ls. 6d.

Lucy ; or, the Violet.

Alice ; or, the Daisy.
Mary ; or, the Sunflower.
Rachel ; or, the Strawberry
Blossom.

Crocuses ; or, the Field of
Flowers.

Lilies ; or, Light in Darkness.
Hearfs Ease ; or, Chamber of
Peace.

The Orphan's Home.
Christmas-Tide; or, the Words

of a King.
The Foundlirg.

In a packet, price 6d.

The Root of Bitterness. What is Liberty ?

Sunday in the Country. Cicely and Agnes.
The Allotment Ground. The First Shilling.

Questions on Christian Doctrine and Practice
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TWOPENCE.

The Two Sheep.
Little Stories for Little Children.
" I am so happy."
The Brother's Sacrifice.

The Dumb Boy.
Margaret Hunt.
The Sprained Ancle.
Dishonesty.
The Little Lace Girl.

The Ravens.
The Cat and her Kittens.
Rose Eglington.

Pattie Grahame.
Tale of a Tortoise.
Elements of English History.
A Few Prayers and a Few Words
about Prayer.

How to be Useful and Happy.
Lucy Ford.
Cripple of Rothenstein,
TheLoRD'sPrayer; theChristian
instructed in its import and
use.

The Prize.

THREEPENCE.
Life of Dr. Allestree.

Poor Henry ; or, the Little Pil-

grim.
Rebecca Dennis and Mary Purdy.
Joseph Paehler, or the Man who
would be rich.

Neale's Hymns for Children.
lst. Series.

Ditto 2nd Series.

Ditto 3rd Series.

The Ocean Current.

Memoir of a Sunday Scholar.
Poor Churchman's Calendar.
Hannah and Alice.

Hymns for Children of the
Church of England.

Maurice Faville.

The Primroses.
London Pride.
Midsummer Day.
Phcebe, or the Hospital.

FOURPENCE.

In a Packet

The Singers.
The Wake.
Beating the Bounds.
The Bonfire.
Hallowmas Eve.
A Sunday WT

alk and a Sunday
Talk.

Legend of S. Dorothea.
Dream of S. Perpetua.
Siege of Nisibis.

Christian Heroism.
The Little Miners.
The Secret.
Little Willie, the Lame Boy.
Try Again.
Miss Peck's Adventures.
A Day's Pleasure.
The Drunkard's Boy.

of 13, 4s.

The Cottage in the Lane.
The Railroad Boy.
The Christian's Converse
Smith's Church Catechism illus-

trated.
The Schoolmaster ; a Tale of the

Thirty Years' War.
Horneck's Lives of the Primitive

Christians.
Consolation, or Benefits of Inter-
cessory Prayer.

Robert Lee.
Annie's Grave.
Ways of overcoming Temptation.
Mangin's Catechism on the
Church.

Laura T.
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SIXPENCE.

The Christian Child's Book. Pt. I.

Ditto Part II.

Hymns for Little Children.
The Island Choir.
The Mystery of Marking.
The Shepherds of Bethlehem.
The Garden in the Wilderness.
The Convert and Hester Martin.
Harry and Archie. Part I.

Ditto Part II.

The Daily Life of the Christian
Child.

The Last Sleep of the Christian
Child.

Progress of the Church since the
Reformation.

Michael the Chorister.
Sister's Care. By the Author of
" Michael the Chorister."

Edward Trueman.
Bird-keeping Boy.
A Sunset Reverie.
Rachel Ashburn.

Sunsetting; or, Old Age in its

Glory.
Honor Delafont.
The Penitenfs Path.
The Precious Stones of the King's
House.

Frederic Lambert ; or, the Stu
dent of Leipsig.

The Young Drummer ; or, the
Affectionate Son.

The Ten Commandments in

Verse.
Easy Tales for Little Children.
Little Stories for Little Children.
Gerhard's Meditations.
Harry and Walter.
The Friends.
Lucy Parker.
Olive Lester.
Village Story.
Harriett and her Sister.

Poor Churchman's Calendar, cl.

EIGHTPENCE.

Plain Reading Lessons from
Scripture History.

Nelson's Guide to the Holy Com-
munion.

Mannal for Confirmation.
Moral Songs, paper.

The Seven Corporal Works of
Mercy, bds.

The Seven Spiritual Works of
Mercy, bds.

Hook's Cross of Christ.

NINEPENCE.

Moral Songs, in Three Parts.

Ken's Practice of Divine Love.
Kettlewell's Companion for the

Penitent.
Sanderson's Christian Content-
ment.

Horneck's Daily Exercises.

Progress of the Church since the

Reformation, cloth.

Taylor's Death, Judgment, Hea-
ven, and Hell.

Life of Bishop Bull.

Life of Jones of Nayland.

TENPENCE.

Finchley Manuals, Cooking.
Ditto, Gardening.
Ditto, Young Servanfs Guide.

Mystery of Marking, cloth.

Neale's Hymns for the Sick, stiff

cover.
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The Christian Child's Book, cloth.
Gresley's Treatise on the Church.
Hymns for Little Children, cloth.
Hymns on Scripture Characters.
Moral Songs, cloth.
Monro's Dark River, stiff cover.
Monro's Vast Army, ditto.

Monro's Harry and Archie, com-
plete.

Patrick's Parable of the Pilgrim.
The Young Churchman's Manual.
Commentary of the Seven Peni-

tential Psalms.
Recollections of a Soldier's
Widow.

Life of Bishop Andrewes.
Life of Dr. Hammond.
Life of Bishop Wilson.
Bessie Gray, cloth.
Edward Trueman, cloth.
Birdkeeping Boy, cloth.

Reeds shaken by the Wind.

A Drop in the Ocean.
Cinderellain verse.
Hopwood's Child's Geography.
Johns' Easy Dictation Lessons.
Johns' Questions on the Penta-

teuch.
The King's Daughter.
Neale's Hjmns for Children, cl.

Christmas Eve and other Poems.
The Path of Life, stiff cover.
Steps to the Altar.
Cosin's Private Devotions.
Self-Devotion.
Stoiy of a Dream.
The Scholar's Nosegay.
Fruits and Flowers.
Sister's Care, cloth.

Michael the Chorister, cloth.

Biddy Kavanagh, &c.
The Doctrine of the Cross illus-

trated.

ONE SHILLINGr AND SIXPENCE.
The Child's New Lesson Book.
The Christian's Chamber Compa-

nion.
Finchley Manual of Cooking.

Best Edition.
Gresley's Holiday Tales, stiff

cover.
The Horn Book. First Series.

Ditto Second Series.

Taylor's Life of Christ.
RusselPs Lays of the Early
Church.

Was it a Dream? and the New
Churchyard.

Williams' Ancient Hymns for
Children.

Wakefield's Five Hundred Cha-
rades from History, &c.

Devout Chorister, cloth.

Poor Henry and other Stories, cl.

Robert Marshall, &c, cloth.
Charlton's English Grammar.
The Christian Servanfs Book.
Fouque's Aslauga andher Knight.
Milman's Voices of Harvest.
Neale's Hymnsfor the Sick, cl.

The Art of Contentment.
Sears' Scripture Prints, plain.

(Set of 12.)

Popular Tales from the German.
Early Friendship.
The Svvedish Brothers.
The Charcoal Burners.
Joseph Paehler and other Stories,

cloth.

Parish Tracts, (5 Tales) cloth.
Little Annie and her Sisters.

Conversations on the Church Service, ls. 3d.

Tracts for the Working People, cloth, ls. 4d.

Pagefs Rich and Poor. 2 Parts. ls. 4d. each.

ONE SHILLING- AND EIGHTPENCE,
stiffGresley's Clement Walton

cover.
Gresley's Seige of Lichtield, do,

Gresley's Charles Lever, ditto.

Neale's Church Tour, Part I.

Ditto Part II.

Neale's English History, limp
cloth.
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TWO SHILLINGS.

Adams' Cressingham ; or, the
Missionary.

The Vine on the Mountain.
Gresley's Forest of Arden, stiff

cover.
Gresley's Church Clavering, do.
Gresley's Holiday Tales, ditto.

Bishop Andrewes' Parochial Ser-
mons.

Smith's Devout Chorister.
Neale's Christiau Heroism.
Neale's Christian Endurance.
Neale's Stories from Heathen
Mythology.

Neale's Deeds of Faith.

WakefiekTs Mental Exercises.
The Christian Servanfs Book,
bound.

Flower's Tales of Faith and Pro-
vidence.

Ken's Practice of Divine Love.
Neale's Agnes de Tracy.
Hymns for Public and Private
Use.

Gresley's Henri de Clermont.
Churton's Lays of Faith and

Loyalty.
The Manger of the Holy Night.
Bezanfs Geographical Questions
Stories of Youth and Childhood.

TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE.

Arden's Manual of Catechetical
Instruction.

Chapters on Deacons.
Fox's Noble Army of Martyrs.
Millard's Historical Notices of

Choristers.
Monro's Dark River.
Monro's Vast Army.
Monro's Combatants.
Monro's Revellers, &c.
Pagefs Tales of Village Children.

Vol. I.

Ditto Vol. II.

Heygate's Godfrey Davenant.
Heygate's Godfrey Davenant at

College.
Poynings ; a Tale of the Revolu

tion.

Dunster's Stories from Froissart.
Monro's Stories of Cottagers.

Churchman's Companion. Vols. I.

The Child's New Lesson Book,
coloured.

The Child's Book of Ballads.
Hymns and Scenes of Childhood.
Margaret ; an olden Tale.
Parish Tracts, cloth.

Pagefs S. Antholin's.
Poole's Sir Raoul de Broc.
Smith's Devout Chorister, roan

tuck.
Tute's Champion of the Cross.
The Hope of the Katzekopfs.
Pagefs Luke Sharp.
Hopwood's Geography.
Gresley's Colton Green.
History of Portugal.
Neale's English History for Chil-

dren.
Johns* History of Spain.
Guardian Angels.

and II. 2s. Qd. each.

THREE SHILLINGS.

Flower's Reading Lessons for

Schools.
Gresley's Frank's Trip to the
Continent, stiff cover.

Johns' Collects and Catechising.
Moberly'sStoriesfrom Herodotus

Fox's History of Rome.
Kings of England.
Pagefs Milford Malvoisin.
Sears' Scripture Prints, coloured,

fset of 12).

Holy Men of Old.
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THREE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE.
Adams' Fall of Croesus.
Enthusiasm not Religion.
Gresley's Charles Lever.
The Inheritance of Evil.

Loraine's Lays of Israel.

The Lord of the Forest and his

Vassals,
Theodore, his Brother and Sisters

Pagefs Christian's Day.
Pietas Metrica.
Lyra Apostolica.

The Churchman's Companion. Vols. III., IV., V., and VI.

The Birthday.
Gresley's Clement Walton.
Heygate's William Blake.
Kilverfs Home Discipline.

Lady Ella.

Neale's Mirror of Faith.

Neale's Stories of the Crusades.
Songs of Christian Chivalry.
The Wreath of Lilies.

Captive Maiden.

FOUR SHILLINGS.

Gresley's Seige of Lichfield. I Gresley's Church Clavering.
Gresley's Forest of Arden. | Church Poetry,

Christian Gentleman's Daily Walk.

FOUR SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE.

The Baron*s Little Daughter and
other Tales.

Evans' Outline of Sacred History.
Hicks' Lectures on the Epiphany.
The Island of Liberty.
Neale's Duchenier ; or, the Re-

volt of La Vendee.
Poole's History of England.

Vol. I.

Ditto Vol. II.

Abbey Church.
Scenes and Characters.
Gresley's Coniston Hall.
Gresley's Frank's Trip to the

Continent.
Gresley's Bernard Leslie.

The Maiden Aunt.
Pagefs Pageant.
Days ar d Seasons.
Poetry, Past and Present.

FIVE SHILLINGS.

The Altar, or Meditations in

Verse. By the Author of " The
Cathedral."

Jenkins' Cotemporary Annals of
the Kingsof Israel, &c.

Pagefs Sursum Corda.
Teale's Lives of English Divines.

Pagefs Warden of Berkingholt.
Bunbury's Evenings in the Py-

renees.
English Churchwomen of the

17th Century.
The Church in the Cloisters ; or,

the History of Monasteries.
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NEW TRACTS, ETC.
LONDON PAROCHIAL TRACTS.

1. Conversion, in Two Parts. Price 2d., I4s. per 100.

2. Be One Again. An Earnest Entreaty from a Clergyman to his

People to Unite in Public Worship. Price ld., Js. per 100.

3. The Church a Family ; or, a Letter from a Clergyman to the
Parishioners upon their Blessings and Duties as Members of
the Household of God. Price l^d., or 10s. 6d. per 100.

4. Advice to Christian Parents. Price ld., or Js. per 100.

5. The Privilege of Daily Service. Price ld., or 7s. per 100.

6. The Church Service and Church Music. Price ld.,or 7s. per 100.

7. A Few Words to Choristers. Price £d,, or 3s. 6d. per 100.

8. The Mystery of Godliness. Price ld., or Js. per 100.

9. A Few more Words to Choristers. Price |d., or 3s. 6d. per 100.

1 0. The Worship of the Body j being a Few Plain Words about a Plain
Duty. Price ld., or /s. per 100.

11. The Use of Confirmation. Price 2d., or I4s. per 100.

12. On Almsgiving. Price £d., or 3s. 6d. per 100.

13. The Way to become Rich. Price 2d., or 3s. 6d. per 100.

14. A Popular View of Anglo-Catholicism and Anglo-Catholics.
Price ld., orjs. per 100.

15. On the Reverence we ought to show in the House of God.
Price ^d., or 3s. 6d. per 100.

16. On Unchastity before Marriage. Price ld., or 7s. per 100.

17. Amy, the Factory Girl. Price £d., or 3s. 6d. per 100.

18. On Almsdeeds. Price £d., or 3s. od. per 100.

PARISH TRACTS. In 1 vol., price 2s. 6d. cloth, or in

separate parts.

1. Wandering Willie, the Sponsor. 2d.

2. Dermot, the Unbaptized. 3d.

3. Old Robert Gray. 3d.

4. The Ministration of Public Baptism of Infants to be used in the
Church. 4d.

5. Short and Simple Forms of Family Prayer. 2d.
6. Short Instructions and Devotions for the Sick. 2d.

7. A Word of Counsel to the Parents of Children attending Paro-
chial Schools. ld.

8. LittleBetsy. A Village Memoir. 2d.

9. Mabel Brand. A Tale of the Burial Service. 3d.

10. A Plain Sermon respecting Godfathers and Godmothers. ld.

Complete in 1 vol. cloth, 2s. 6d. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, and 9, bound toge-
ther, limp cloth, ls. 6d.

FOUR-PAGE TRACTS, suited also for Tract Covers.
1. Scripture Rules for Holy Living.—2. Baptism and Registration.
— 3. George Herbert.—4. Dreamland.— 5. Songs for Labourers.

—

6. Plain Directions for Prayer, with a few Forms.— 7. Reasons for

Daily Service.— 8. Easter Songs.— 9. The Good Shepherd.—10.

Morning and Evening Hymns.— 11. A Few Reasons for Keeping
the Fasts and Festivals.— 12. The Church Calendar. Price 2s.

inpackets of 50.
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TRACTS FOR THE WORKING CLASSES. By Sos-
THKNKS.

No. I. Thoughts on the late Revolution in France.

—

II. Commu-
nism and Chartism.— III. The Special Constable and the Chartist.— IV. Six New Points for the Charter.—V. On the Origin of Pro-
perty.— VI. Employment of the People.—VII. The Destiny of
Nations.

—

VIII. The Red Republicans.
Theabove may be had strongly bound in cloth, suited to Lending

Libranes in Manufacturing- Districts. Price ls. 4d.

THE SCOTTISH CHURCH TRACTS.
1. Constitution of the Christian Church. By Bishop Jullv. l£d.
2. Slothful Habits inconsistent with Devotion. By the Rev. W.

Luv. l£d.

3. Christian Humility. By the Rev. W. Law. l^d.
4. The Treasure of the Holy Scriptures. By Alex. Kxox, Esq. l£d.
5. Christian Unity. By Bishop Seabury. ld.

6. The Cross of Christ. ld.

7. Wheref^re should we Venerate the Church ? id.

8. The Year of the Church. ld.

9. Baptismal Regeneration. ld.

10. The Season of Lent. ld.

1 1

.

The Claims of the Holy Week. ld.

CONFIRMATION.
Coufirmation Catechetically Explained. By the Rev. W. Blu.vt.

Price 3d., or 2ls. per 100.

The Seal of the Lord. A Catechism on Confirmation. By the Bishop
of Brechiv. Price l^d., or lOs. 6d. per 100.

Questions and Answers on Confirmation. Price ld., or 6s. per 100.

Confirmation considered Doctrinally and Practically in Four Sermons.
Price ls.

Instructions about Confirmation. By the Rev. W. Dodsworth.
Price ld., or Js. per 100.

The Use of Confirmation. By the Rev. W. Gresley. Price 2d., or
I4s. per 100.

Meditations on Confirmation. Price 4d.

Pastoral Advice on Confirmation. By the Rev. Dr. Hook. Price 2d.

A Plain Tract on Confirmation, with Prayers. By the Rev. W. G.
Todd. Price 2d., or 14s. per 100.

Questions proposed to Candidates for Confirmation. Price 2d.

A Manual for Christians Unconfirmed. Price 2d., or 14s. per 100.

A Manual for Unbaptized Children. Price 2d., or I4s. per 100.

A Manual for Unbaptized Adults. Price 2d„ or 14s. per 100.

Plain Remarks upon Baptism and Spiritual Regeneration. By the
Rev. W. G. Todd. Price 2d., or 14s. per 100.

What saysthe Church concerning Regeneration in Holy Baptism ? 2d.
Christian Fellowship. Price ld.

An Address to Congregations of the Church on the Devotional Use of

the Church Service. By the Rev. W. Dodsworth. ls. 6d. per 100.

D
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An Address to Godfathers and Godmothers. By the Rev. W. Dons-
worth. Price 3s. per 100.

A Few Plain Observations on the Right of Private Judgment. 6d.
The Theory of Development Briefiy Considered. By the Rev. W.

Greslkv. Price 3d.

The Law of the Anglican Church the Law of the Land. Price 2d.
A Letter on the Scottish Communion Office. Price 4d.
Of the Due and Lowly Reverence to be done by all at the mention of

the Holy Name of Jesus in time of Divine Service. 1 d., 7s. per 100.
The Offertory the best Remedy for the Present Distress. 2s. 6d. per 100.
A Few Plain Reasons for Remaining in the English Church. 4d.
The Roman not the Catholic church. By an English Priest. 4d.
A Letter on the Propriety and Necessity of Collections at the Offertory.

By the Bishop of Sydney. Price 4d.

Catholic Reasons for rejecting the Modern Pretensions and Doctrines
of the Church of Rome. By the Rev. Cecil Wray. Price 2d.,

or I4s. per iOO.

Jesuitism in the Church. A Brief Address to Churchmen, pointing
out the true qnarter in which, if anywhere, we are now to look
forit. Price ld.

A Few Plain Words from a Clergyman to his Parishioners on the Use
of the Church Burial Service for Dissenters. By tbe Rev. G.
Madan. Price ld.

Learn to Die. Price £d., or 3s. 6d. per 100.

Congregational Independents : An Inquiry into their Faith and Prac-
tice. By Henry Wray, M.A. Price 3d.

Sisters of Mercy in the Church of England. Price 2d.

The Holiness of a Christian Child; being an Earnest Appeal to all

Christian Parents on the Regeneration of their Children in the
Sacrament of Baptism. By the Rev. E. Walford, M.A. 3d.

A Short Devotional Service for Lent. Price 6d.

A Prose Hymn for Children, pointed for Chanting. By the Rev. W. J.

Jenkivs, M.A. Price ld., or 7s. per 100.

Poems for Young and Loving Hearts. By the Rev. Edmuvd Worl-
ledge, M.A. Price 4d.

Little Salem. By a Pilgrim. Price 3d.

A Revival of Old Church of England Principles, no New Faith. A
Few Plain Words addressed to those who think. By the Rev.
W. B. Flower. Price 6d.

A Few WT
ords of Hope on the Present Crisis of the English Church.

By the Rev. J. M. Neale, M.A. Price 3d., by post 4d.

A Few Words to some of the Women of the Church of God in England.
By Lydia, Mother Superior of the Sisters of Mercy of Devonport
and Plymouth. Price 5d., by post 6d.

An Easter Offering, from a Sinful Servant in Christ\s Church. Com-
prising Hymns for Palm Sunday, Passion Week, and Easter Tide.
Price 3d.

A Sermon on the Sacrifice on Easter Day. Turned into English
from the Anglo-Saxcn of ^Elfric, sometime Archbishop of Can-
terbury. Price ld.

A Christian Remembrancer. Price ld., or 7s. per 100.

Truth. Price ld., or 25 for ls. 6d.

Family and Private Prayers selected chiefiy from the Works of English
Divines. Price 2d.

Advent Prayers and Meditations. Price 6d.

--
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What I do at the Public Servicc of God. Price Id.

Closet Prayers for both Morning and Night throughout the Year.
Do you Remeraber Ascension Day ? Price 2s. 6d. per 100.

The English Churchman's Guirieto the Hoase ot" Prayer. By the Rev.
R. B. Pall, M.A., Vicar of S. Augustine's, Bristol. Price 2d.

BROAD SHEETS.
Our Parish Church. Price ld., or 7s. per 100.

The Bishop of New Jersey on the Offcrtory. 3s. 6d. per 100.
The Creed as externally set forth and enforced by the Church

Calendar. Pnce 4d.

A Tabular View of English History with Collateral Events. Price ls.

A Chart of Gospel Harmony. Price 6d.

Private Devotion. A Short Form for the use of Children. Price ld.
The Daily Life of the Christian Child. Price 2d.

The Last Sleep of the Christian Child. Price 2d.
Devotions for the Time of Dressing. l^d., or lOs. 6d. per 100.

Devotions for tfte Time of Undressiug. i|d., or lOs. 6d. per 100.

CERTIFICATE CARDS OF CONFIRMATION, &c.
Certificates of Confirmation and Holy Communion. Printed in red

and black, 2d., or I4s. perlOOj strong Paper cloth Envelopes for
ditto, 4s. per 100.

Certificates of Baptism, Confirmation, and First Communion. On a
large Card. 2d., or 14s. per 100.

Certificate of Confirmation and Communion, on a beautifully Oma-
mented large Card. Price 2d.

How to Spend Sunday Well and Happily. ld., or 7s. per 100.

Address to Parents of Children at National and Sunday Schools. ld.,

or 7s. per 100.

A Few Words on the Blessed Sacrament of the Loro's Supper. 2d.,

or I4s. per 100.

Rules for a Young Christian. ld., or 7s. per 100.

The Sponsor's Duty. Price 2s. 6d. per 100.

MUSIC.
CROMPTON.—THE PREFACES IN THE OFFICE OF

THE HOLY COMMUNION, with their Ancient Chant. Adapted
by the Rev. Johx L. Cromptox, M.A. Preceded by au Historical
Notice. Royal 4to., price 5s.

" A valuable adaptation to the Chant anciently used and sanctioned
by the Church. We hope to hear of its being adopted wherever the
Communion Serviceis chorally performed."

—

Parish Choir.

DIES IR/E. The Latin words taken from the Paris Missal,
and translated into like English metre, by William J. Iroxs,
B.D., with the ritual rausic interlined, and harmonized in the
ancient Church modesby Charles Child Spencer. Price 2s.6d.

V* English Words for Congregational Use, 3s. 6d. per 100 ; Latin
and English, 3d. each.
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" LAST NIGHT I LAY A SLEEPING." A Christmas
Carol. By the Author of the " Island Choir." Music Composed
by H. J. Gauntlett, Mus. Doc. Second edition. Price Is.

FOUR CAROLS set to appropriate Music by thesame Com-
poser. Once in Royal David's City.—As Joseph was a Walkingr.

—

Upon the Snow-clad earth without.—There were Shepherds once
abidinfr. Price ls. the set.

AN EASTER CAROL. The Melody is that of an English
Sequence of the Thirteenth Century ; the words are adapted from
two ancient Easter Carols. By the Rev. J. M. Neale, M.A. 6d.

THE MORNING AND EVENING HYMNS. From the
" Hymns for Little Children," set to Music for the use of Schools
and Families. Price 6d. each.

" Music of an ancient Ecclesiastical character, and which ought,
therefore, to enhance their popularity and extend their adoption."

—

Pnrish Choir.

"THE THREEFOLD HEAVENS OF GLORIOUS
HEIGHT." A Doxology. The Words taken fromthe " Cathedral,"
by permission of the Author. The Music by M. A. W. Price ls.

^ftc ^salter; or, ^salms of ©abitf.
Pointed as they are to be sung in Churches, and divided and ar-

ranged in linesto Sixty-seven of the Ancient Chants or Tones of the

Church, with a view to general congregational singing. Each Psalm
is preceded by one or morc appropriate Chauts. Price 2s. A specimen
Copy by post, 2s. 6d.

Companion to the Psalter.

&ixtrj=scfcen ^ncient <£f)ants or ^Toncs of trje Cfnircf),

Arranged in modern notation, and in four parts for the use of Choir,

Congregation, and Accompanyist ; with an explanatory dissertation

on the construction, right accent, andproperuse of the AncientTones.
Price ls., or lOs. 6d. per dozen. A Copy by Post, ls. 2d.

^ije <£amicles, limnns, antf CrecTJ
Used in Morning and Evening Prayer, set forth and divided to the

Ancient Tones of the Church. Each one preceded by a Chant in four
parts for the use of Choir, Congregation, and Accompanyist. Price

6d., or £1 per 100. A Copy by Post, 8d.

% Sclection from tl)c ©uire ^Bsaltcr,
Being the Psalms according to the Use of the Book of Common

Prayer, set forth and arranged to upwards of five hundred Chants

;

each Psalm having its Chants descriptive of the emotive character of

the words, and divided somewhat after the manner suggested by
Bishop Horsley.

fhis work is handsomely printed in large type and bold music note,

and is published in separate Psalters, each being complete with words
and music.

1. The Psalter with the Treble Part.—2. The Psalter with the Alto

Part.— 3. The Psalter with the Tenor Part.—4. The Psalter withthe Bass
Part.—5. The Psalter with the parts compressed for accompaniment.

Any of.which may be had singtt/.

THE SELECTION, 2s. 6d. each Vocal Part. The Organ Part with
words, 5s.
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SCHOOL BOOKS.
Arden's Catechetical Manual.
Bezanfs Geographical Questions
Catechism before the Church Ca-
techism.

Catechism on Common Prayer.
Charlton's English Grammar.
Evans' Chronological Harmony.
Finchley Manuals, Cooking.
Ditto, Gardening.
Ditto, Young Servanfs Guide.
Flower's Reading Lessons.
Hicks' Lectures.
Hopwood's Child's Geography.
Howe's Lessons on the Globes.
Hymns for Little Children.

Hymus on Scripture Characters.
Johns' Collects.

Ditto Easy Dictation Lessons.
Ditto Examination Questions.
Lessons in Grammar.
Manghi's Outline.
Morai Songs.
Neale's Hymns for Children.
Plain Reading Lessons.
Poole's England.
Simple Prayers.
Progre>sive Prayers.
Wakeneld's Mental Exercises.
Williams' Ancient Hymns.

GENERAL LITERATURE.
BUNBURY.—EVENINGS IN THE PYRENEES,

Comprising the Stories of Wanderers from many Lands. Edited
and arrangedby Selixa Bltnbury, Authorof " Rides in the Pyre-
nees," " Combe Abbey," &c. Post 8vo., with Engravings, price
5s., handsomely bound.

M She writes well, because she thinks correctly ; and there is often
as much vigour as of beauty in her de^criptions."

—

Fruser's Mugazine.

CLAVIS BOTANICA. A Key to the Study of Butany ; on
the System arranged by Linn^us. Fourth Edition, in post 24mo.,
elegantly printed 011 tinted paper, with Coloured Frontispiece. ls.

CTJRTIS.—THE YOUNG NURSE'S GUIDE ; or, IN-
STRUCTIONS UPON THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF
THE SICK. By Joseph Curtis, M.R.C.S., F.Z.S., one of the
Surgeons of the Parish of St. Pancras. Royal l8mo., cloth boards,
price 2s.

CURTIS.—ADVICE TO YOUNG MARRIED WOMEN,
and those who have the Management of the Lyixg-ix Room,
upon the General Treatment of Females during Prkgxaxcy and
Confinsmjbnt. Second Edition. Price ls.

DE BETOU.—THERAPEUTIC MANIPULATION ; or,
Medicina Mechanica. A Successful Treatment of various dis-
orders of the Human Body by Mechanical Application. By I. 6.1.
De Betou, Medical Practitioner in Therapeutic Manipulation.
Demy 8vo., price ls. 6d.

EHRENHOFF. — MEDICINA GYMNASTICA
; or,

Therapeutic Manipulation. A Short Treatise on this Science, as
practised at the Royal Institution at Stockholm. By Charles
Eubbnhoff, Member of the Royal Institution at Stockholm.
Deniy 8vo., price ls.
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LITTLE ANNIE AND HER SISTERS. By E. \V. H.
Printed on Tinted Paper, with a beautiful Frontispiece, embossed
cloth, gilt edges. Price ls. 6d.—Watered Coral Paper, ls.

The incidents of this little work are Facts, and reiate to a Family
now moving in the highes>t circle of Society.

"The production of a pure-minded and accomplished woman, this

sweet little tome is a fit offering for the young."—Literary Gazette.

MEMORIALS OF THE HIGHGATE CEMETERY.
With an Introductory Essay on Epitaphs and Gravestone Poetry.
In royal l8mo., with Engravings, price ls.

PRICE.—THE MUSES' RESPONSE, a Conversational
Game. " A set of Orient Pearls at random strung." Selected by
the Misses Price. Price 2s. 6d.

The object of these Cards is to lead to rational amusement and
intellectual conversation.

ROBSON.—THE OLD PLAY-GOER.
By WILLIAM ROBSON. Post 8vo., price ?s. 6d. cloth.

STRANGEfVS GUIDE TO PARIS.

SINNETTS PICTURE OF PARIS & 1TS ENVIRONS,
cornprising a Description of the Public Buildings, Parks, Churches,
&c. ; necessary information on starting; and Notices of the various
Routes from the Coast. With a New Map, containing bird's eye
Views of Public Buildings, and references to the principal Streets,

Railway Stations, &c. Price 5s. strongly bound.

A NEW PLAN OF PARIS, with References to all the
Streets, Squares, &c, and Engravings of the Public Buildings in

their respective situations, by which the Strangcr is grcatly
assisted in travelling through the Suburbs. Price 2s.

TINMOUTH,—AN INQUIRY RELATIVE TO VA-
RIOUS JMPORTANT POINTS OF SEAMANSHIP, considered
as a Branch of Practical Science. By Nicholas Tinmouth,
Master Attendant of Her Majesty's Dock-yard at Woolwich.
8vo., cloth, with Engravings, price 5s. 6d.

WAKEFIELD.—FIVE HUNDRED CHARADESFROM
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY, AND BIOGRAPHY. Second Series.

Demy l8mo., bound in cloth. By Eliza Wakefield. Price
ls. 6d.

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL COPYING BOOK.
Extra size large post 4to., containing 240 leaves. Price, com-
plete, with Ink, Sponge Box, &c, lOs. 6d.

The attention of the Clergy, Merchants, Bankers, Professors,
Authors, and every class of Trauksmev, is called to this unique
Article; the simple constructiou of which enables any person to take
a Copy of his Letters or other Memoranda instantly, without the
trouble attending the Copying Press. It will be of peculiar advantage
to Principals by enubiinij them to take thcir own copies of all private
Lettera aiid Papers.



PUBLICATIONS
OF THE

(SccleStologtcal Iate Cambrttige Camticu ^octetp.

A Few Words to Churchwardens
On Churches and Church Ornaments. No. I. Suited to Countiy
Parishes. Now ready, the Fourteenth Edition, revised. Price 3d.
or2ls. per hundred.

A Few Words to Churchwardens
On Churches and Church Ornaments. No. II., Suited to Town or
Manufacturing Parishes. Sixth Edition. Price 3d.

A Few Words to Church-Builders.
Third Edition, entirely rewritten. Price ls.

Appendix to the former Editions of a " Few
Words to Church-Builders"; containing Lists of Models for Win -

dows, Fonts, and Rood-screens. Price 6d.

A Few Words to Parish Clerks and Sextons.
Designed for Country Parishes. A Companion to the " Few Words
to Churchwardens." Second Edition. Price 2d.

A Few Words to Churchwardens

;

Abridged from the Two Tracts so named. Third Edition. On a
sheet, for distribution, or suspension in Vestry-Rooms.

Advice to Workmen employed in Restoring a
Church. New Edition. On a Sheet, for distribution, orsuspen-
sion in Vestry-Rooms.

Advice to Workmen employed in Building a
Church. New Edition. On a sheet, for distribution, or suspen-
sion in Vestry-Rooms.

Church Enlargement and Charch Arrangement. 6d.

The History and Statisticks of Pues.
Fourth Edition, corrected, with very many additions. 2s. 6d.

A Supplement to the First and Second Editions
of " The History of Pues," containing the additional matter inserted
in the Third Edition. Price ls.

Twenty-four Reasons for getting rid of Church
Pues. Ninth Edition. Price ld. each, or 5s per 100.

An Argument for the Greek Origin and Meaning
of the Monogram | H S. Price ls. 6d.

On the History of Christian Altars.
A Paper readbefore the Cambridge Camden Society, Nov. 28, 1844.
Price 6d. Second Edition.

The Orientator.
A Simple Contrivance for ascertaining the Orientation of Churches.
In a case, with Directions for use and Catalogue of Saints' Days.
Price 2s.



56 Ecclesiological late Cambridge Camden Society.

Church Schemes

;

Or Forms for the classified description of a Church. Sixteenth
Edition, in Folio and Quarto, price ls. per dozen.

The Report of the Society for 1847-8-9 ;

Together with a List of the Members, Laws, &c, of the Society.
Price ls. (This exhibits a general view of the constitution, objects,
and operations of the Society.)

[Copies of the Reports for 1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, and 1844, may
still be had.]

The Transactions of the Cambridge Camden Society.
Partl. 5s.6d. Part II. 6s. Part III. 7s. 6d. In one vol. cloth.

Price lOs.

Working Drawings of the Middle-Pointed Chancel
of All Saints, Hawton, Nottinghamshire. Engraved in Outline by
Mr. J. Le Keux, Sen. Atlas folio, j6

j
1. 5s. (To Members, «^l. ls.)

This work contains Plans, Sections, and Elevations of one of the
finest specimens of Parochial Pointed Architecture in the kingdom.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
Some Account of the Church and its Restoration, with an audited
Statement of the Treasurer's Account. Price 6d.

An Exterior View of the Same (as restored by the
Cambridge Camden Society.) A Tinted Lithograph, 2s. 6d.

The Interior of S. Sepulchre's, Cambridge :

Taken immediately after its Restoration. ATinted Lithograph. ls.

A Lithograph of the Font and Cover in the Church
of S. Edward the Confessor, Cambridge, (as restored by the Cam-
bridge Camden Society.) ls. 6d. plain; India paper 2s.

Stalls and Screenwork in S. Mary's, Lancaster.
A Tinted Lithograph. Price is.

Papers on Funerals and Cemeteries. (Preparing.)

ftllttStrattous ol ifBonumental SvaS$«J.
With accompanying historical descriptions, and many Architectural

Lithographs. Complete in 6 parts.

No. II. 5s. plain ; India-paper Proofs, Jfs. 6d.

Nos. I., III., IV., V., and VI., 8s. plain •, India-paper Proofs, lOs. 6d.

finstrumenta ISccleStaSttra.

Vol. 1, £\. lls. 6d.

Second Series, published on alternate months, price 2s. 6d. each.

Parts 1 and 2, now ready, containing Plan for Cemetery Chapel, Lich
House, Desks, Gables, &c.

LONDON : JOSEPH MASTERS, ALDERSGATE STREET,
AND 78, NEVV BOND STREET.










